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Archbishop to Dedicate Convent

jPriests of Three Dioceses Are Invited
jTo Forty Hours^ Closing at Seminary!

M en's C om m union, C o n firm a tio n , T w o Blessings in Colo. Springs

Five members of the Hier
archy -will attend the closing of
the Forty Hours’ .devotion at St^
Thomas’ seminary, Denver, Tues
day,: March 10, at 5 p.m.
An invitation to attend the
solemn closing has been sent to
every priest in the Archdiocese
of Denver and the Dioceses of
Pueblo and Cheyenne, the Very
Rev. W. J. Kenneally, C.M., rec

+

+

+

T o o k Four Years to Carve

THIS BEAUTIFUL STATUE of Our Lady of Fa
tima was carved by a Colorado Springs sculptor, Thur
man Dillard, out of a four-ton slab of Colorado Yule marble from
the ghost town of Marble, Colo.
The statue, shown here in the outdoor studio where the artist
■worked four years, has been moved to the grounds of St. Mary’s high
school, Colorado Springs. It will be blessed by Archbishop Urban
J. Vehr Sunday, March 8.
'

For N octurnal A doration S ociety

Archbishop Urban J. Vehr’s
schedule in Colorado Springs this
Sunday, March 8, when he dedi
cates the new addition to St.
Mary’s parish convent, will be a
busy one.
At 8 o’clock His Excellency
will'Celebrate Mass for the cor
porate Communion of the men of
the Pike’s Peak region. He will
speak in the Mass and also at the
men’s breakfast that will follow
in the Antlers hotel.
The Archbishop will confer
the sacrament of Confirmation on
a large class of children and adults
in St. Mary’s church at 4 p.m.,
the ceremony to conclude with
Benediction.
Following the church rites.
Archbishop Vehr will bless, at
5:15 p.m., a magnificent new sta
tue of Our Lady of Fatima sit
uated on the grounds of St.
Mary’s high school.
'The dedication of the new ad
dition to the convent will follow
the blessing of the statue.
Benediction in the convent
chapel will close the evening.
Mother M. Felicitas, Superior
of the Lorettines, who conduct
St. Mary’s high and grade schools,
will be accompanied to the bless
ing ceremony by her first assist
ant, the Vicaress, Mother Agnes
Marie; the head of Sacred Heart
province. Mother Marie Lourde;
and council members in charge of
the education d e p a ' r t m e n t ,
Mothers Mary Florence and Mary
Luke. Mother Mary Luke is a
former teacher at St. Mary’s.
Mother M. Lilliosa is superior of
St. Mary’s convent.
Archbishop Vehr will dedi
cate the new convent at 5:30 p.m.
on Sunday. He will be accom
panied by the Rt. Rev. Monsignor
William Kipp, pastor of St.
Mary’s. ’The Rev. Michael Kavanagh, a.ssistant, will be deacon in
the solemn rite, and the Rev
Robert Freudenstein, the parish’s
other assistant, will be subdeacon
The Very Rev. Monsignor Wil
liam Kelly, superintendent of St.
Mary’s schools, will act as master
of ceremonies. Almost all the
priests of the Pike’s Peak region
are expected to attend the cere
mony and to be guests at the din
ner to be served the clergy fol
lowing the dedication.

Archbishop Vehr to O ffer
Work on Now Convent
Midnight Mass on March 6 Almost Completed

nex has 13 private rooms, with
adequate toilet facilities, and two
rooms to be used as an isolation
ward.
’The project entailed also the
complete renovation of the old
convent building. A new chapel
was built downstairs, and eight
private rooms upstairs, where the
chapel was formerly situated.
A duplex at the rear of the
convent property was converted
into a large community room, a
kitchenette, a sewing room, an
ironing room, "and a library.
The firm of Carl Hartman &
Sons was the general contractor
for t h e project. Blanchard &
Drew had the plumbing contract;
and ’Thomas & Sweet were the
architects. 'The Santa Fe Studios
of Church Art designed the
chapel.
»
St. Mary's parish plant now
+
+
+

boasts, besides its graceful church
and the rectory, a $300,000 grade
school, a completely modern high
school (the former grade-high
school), a spacious new gymna
sium, and a new convent.

tor, announced.
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr will
officiate. The sermon will be de
livered by Bishop Mark K. Carroll of Wichita, Kans.
Other Bishops who will be in
attendance are Bishop Joseph C.
Willging of Pueblo, Bishop
Charles Quinn, C.M., exiled Ordi
nary of Yukiang, China, now in
residence at St. Thomas’, and

Bishop Hubert Newell of Chey
enne.
The closing ceremonies will ba
followed by a dinner, to ba
served at 7 o’clock.
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M illio n s in M isery

Appeal Mar. 15
For War Victims
A c o l l e c t i o n f or the
Bishops’ Fund for Victims
of War will be taken up in
all churches of the Archdio
cese of Denver on Laetare

Sunday, March 15, according to
a letter issued by Archbishop
Urban J. Vehr.
Archbishop Vehr asks every
one to be as generous as possible
in helping to alle-viate the misery
and suffering of millions of
refugees throughout the world.
The letter follows:
ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
CHANCERY OFFICE
1536 Logan Street
Denver 5, Colorado

and in staying the curse of Com
munism in Western Europe,
which thrives
on disorder,
poverty, and discontent.
The Bishops’ Fund agencies
operate at a low administrative
cost, because most relief is dis
tributed directly through Vatican
channels or by working hand in
hand with indigenous Catholic
agencies in war-stricken areas.
We, in beloved America, have
been largely spared the awful
aftermath of war in hunger and
misery. We, especially favored
by Divine Providence, can assist
our less fortunate brethren
abroad. Kindly give what your
means permit. •
Faithfully yours in Christ,
« URBAN J. VEHR
Archbishop of Denver

Archbishop's
Engagements
March 2, 1953

THE NE’W ANNEX of St. Mary’s March 8. The annex, with the modernization of Reverend Dear Father and
former convent, to which it is attached, com
convent in Colorado Springs can be seen the
pletes facilities for the 30 Sisters of Loretto who Beloved People:

Joint Graduation
for High Schools
Scheduled June/

On Laetare Sunday all dio
at the right in the photo above. Archbishop Urban staff St. Mary’s grade and high schools.— (Regis
ceses of the country will take a
J. Vehr ■will dedicate the new structure Sunday, ter photo by Knutson-Bowers studio)
collection for the Bishops’ Fund
for the Victims of War. This is
a onee-a-year appeal by the
Work on the virtually new con
Bishops oi the country for funds
to continue the world-'wide relief
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr tion is practiced it brin^ a won vent of the Loretto Sisters at St.
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr of
derful increase in faith a n d Mary’s is almost completed.">'rhe
of
the
Catholic
Overseas
will celebrate Midnight Mass supernatural
Denver will preside in the joint
life and gives the
Agencies:
NCWC
War
Relief
in Holy Ghost church, Den greatest assistance in living the new annex is done, and all that The month of March is being all over the country, many of They_ are prepared to assist Services, and the Bishops’ high school graduation exercises
for Catholic high schools of Den
ver, for the Nocturnal Ado life of a really vital member of remains to Ije done in the old part observed as Vocation month which could not be filled for schools in arranging vocation pro Emergency Relief Committee.
ver in the City auditorium Sun
the
Mystical
Body
of
Christ.”
throughout
the
Archdiocese
of
lack
of
sufficient
posters.
of
the
building
is
to
put
the
fin
grams.
They
are
also
working
in
ration society on the first
We are told that the plight of day, June 7, at 3 p.m.
Denver
with
most
schools
con
The
Vocation
committee
is
a
conjunction with the speakers’ many thousands of people still
ishing touches on the bedrooms
Friday, March 6.
Other graduation exercises an
ducting special sessions to bring group of archdiocesan priests bureau of the Serra club, which homeless and suffering in Eu
On this one night of the year
upstairs.
home
to
students
the
necessity
chosen from among the alumni will arrange to send competent rope is pathetic and a matter of nounced in Archbishop Vehr’s
the adoration will close after the
The $100,000 renovation and of more vocations to the religious of St. Thomas’ seminary.
speakers to parents’ groups.
great concern to all freedom- list of engagements are: Loretto
Mass with Benediction of the
life.
loving men and women. Eleven Heights college, Sunday, May
construction project, begun
Blessed Sacrament. This service
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr has August, 1952, has resulted in am The Vocation committee of the At St. F rancis de Sales’
million expellees in Germany and 31, at 4 p.m.; Regis college, Sun
will take the place of the annual
announced a very special meet
Archdiocese of Denver has again
Austria and untold numbers of day, May 31, at 8 p.m.;
Sunday afternoon Holy Hour.
ple facilities for 30 teaching sponsored the preparation of a
St. Mary’s academy gradua
refugees in the Near and Far
All the members of the Noc ing of all pastors and assistants
East are desperately in need of tion, Denver, Monday, June 1,
turnal Adoration society are ex of the Archdiocese of Denver in nuns. A two-story annex was series of posters on the priest
the bare essentials of life. Their at 10:30 a.m.; St. Mary’s high
pected, and are urged to bring St. Francis de Sales’ high school built at the rear of the old con hood, sisterhood, and brother
auditorium, 235 S. Sherman vent at 14 W. Bijou street. 'This hood which are now being sent
situation is acute. The conditions school, Colorado Springs, Friday,
many prospective members.
to all schools and churches in the
in South Korea must be tragic. June 5, at 7 :30 p.m.
'There will be enough confes street, Denver, on Thursday
On Wednesday, March 22,
sors to take care of all who wish morning, March 19, beginning addition includes, on its first archdiocese. Quantities of the
The goal of our relief agencies
floor, a refectory, a large kitchen, posters are also being sent to
to receive Communion. Priests promptly at IH o ’clock.
Archbishop Vehr and members
this
year
is
twofold:
First,
to
The Rev. Charles T. Jones, as cardg from th e ir pastori.
The meeting will last approx a service pantry, a trunk room the Pueblo and Cheyenne dio
•will be in all of the confessionals
of the clergy will take part in
sistant pastor of St. John’s parish,
from 11 p.m. The recitation of imately two hours, and luncheon and a guest dining room and par ceses.
The cards must be signed by continue the shipment of food the annual St. Joseph’s day cele
the Office of the Blessed Sacra will be served in St. Francis’
The posters were prepared Denver, will conduct the annual each student’s parents and pre stuffs, clothing, and medicine to bration of the Little Sisters of
lor. The second floor of the anof war, particularly to the Poor at Mullen Home for the
ment will start promptly at 11*45 high school cafeteria.
under the direction of the Rev. ’retreat for the Catholic students sented to the school principal. ■victims
children, the aged, and the sick.
p.m. Thursday night, March 5.
Deacon C. B. Woodrich, who will of the Denver public high The cards must be obtained and Distribution is made without Aged in Denver.
The Nocturnal Adoration so
be ordained this year for the schools. The spiritual exercises presented as soon as possible regard to race, creed, or color. OrdinaHons
ciety of the .Archdiocese of Den
Denver archdiocese. Art work for the students will Tae held The public school authorities Secondly, to continue the pro
General ordinations will be
ver is now in its fifth year, hav
was done by another Denver Thursday and Friday, March 12 have been most co-operative in gram in rehabilitation of dis
held at St. Thomas’ seminary
and 13, in St. Francis de Saler thus providing for their Catholic
ing been officially affiliated with
seminarian.
Dean
Kumba.
church. East Alameda avenue charges’ spiritual needs, the placed persons who are assisted Thursday, May 28, at 8:30 a.m.
t h e Roman Archconfraternity
Sufficient quantities of the and S. Sherman street.
Jan. 17, 1949.
school superintendent pointed in settling in new homes in our Ordinations to the priesthood are
own country and other hospitable scheduled for the Cathedral on
T he Rev. E d w a rd Leyden, out.
“We know that Almighty God The repair and redecoration of ly, was an 18-inch crucifix that new posters have been ordered
lands.
has showered many blessings a fire-gutted seventh grade class was scorched but otherwise un to make some available to mem archd io ceian s u p e r in te n d e n t of
Friday, May 29, at 9 :30 a.m.
bers of the seminary alumni for schools, emphasized th at, to be
upon the members,” says the Rev. room in St. Elizabeth’s school, damaged.
On Saturday, May 30, Memo
Millions of pounds of food,
possible use in other localities.
William Gallagher, director of Denver, have been practically
excused from class these two
clothing, and medicine have been rial day. Archbishop Vehr will
Damage was estimated at
the society, “because of their in completed.
sent to the distressed abroad in be celebrant of a Pontifical Re
The new posters were sent out days. Catholic s tu d e n ts in p u b 
$2,500 by the Very Rev. Fabian
creased devotion to the Holy Eu
the past several years. I am quiem Mass in the Mt. Olivet
this week to pastors for use in lic schools m u st obtain excuse
Joyce,
O.F.M.,
pastor
of
St.
Eliz
The
blaze
that
swept
the
charist during these past years.
deeply appreciative of the great cemetery chapel at 10 o’clock.
churches and to principals of
“Wherever Nocturnal Adora room early on the morning of abeth’s parish. The loss was cov schools for use in classrooms and
charity of the people of the arch Priests' Retreat
Feb. 26 “definitely was set by an ered by insurance.
diocese in making possible the
There are 300 pupils in St. on bulletin boards. The recipients
arsonist,” according to Assistant
The retreat for priests of the
shipment of more than 90,000
Elizabeth’s sthool, w h i c h is have been asked to use the pos
Fire Chief Murry Wolz.
Archdiocese of Denver will be
pounds
of
clothing
to
Korea
ters
in
succession,
replacing
In the first-floor room of the staffed by seven Sisters of St.
within the past months. Un conducted from Monday evening,
one after it has been dis
school, which was built in 1890, Fvancis of Penance and Christian each
doubtedly, the generosity _ of July 13, to Friday morning, July
played
for
a
week
or
more.
There
flames destroyed the . teacher’s Charity.
Two donations made in the
Catholic Americans has sustained 17. The conferences will be given
are
seven
posters
in
the
new
set.
The quick action of George
desk, burned partly through the
the hands of the Holy Father in by Bishop W. E. Cousins of
The original set of vocation past week to the Guardian
platform on which the desk Marcellus of Adams county, a cab
alleviating misery and sorrow Peoria.
Angels’ burse— Denver archdioc
stood, and scorched walls, ceil driver, is credited with saving posters sponsored by the arch esan fund for the education of
diocese
last
year
drew
wide
ac
the old building. He reported the
ing, and students’ desks.
students for the priesthood—
Hanging on the east wall, the fire by radio to the cab dispatcher claim and elicited requests from brought the total to $2,677. The
wall that was burned most severe at about 1 a.m.
+
+
+
gifts came from an anonymous
donor, $25, and “a friend,” $10,
The Rev. Michael Harrington,
both of Denver.
in charge of the Pauline chapel,
The month of March is dedi
Broadmoor, for 18 years, will
The Rt. Rev. Monsignor John American Catholics and to form
cated by Mother Church to St.
mark his 25th jubilee as a priest
R. Mulroy, archdiocesan director concrete and practical recom
Joseph, foster-father of Christ
by offering a Solemn Mass in
of Catholic Charities, has been mendations to further the work
and Universal Patron of the
the chapel June 10.
named by Archbishop Urban J. of the Church among them.
Church. The patronage of the
Monsignor Mulroy has ap
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr will
Vehr, as official representative
spouse of Mary becomes par
preside at the Mass, which will
in the Denver archdiocese of the pointed to the council the follow
ticularly effective through the
Rev. C h arlet J o n e t
be offered at 11 o’clock.
Regional office of the Bishops’ ing members: The Rev. William
ministrations of the men Christ
Father Harrington, formerly
The two retreat days will start Committee for the S p a n i s h Monahan, assistant director of
has called to continue His work
Catholic Charities: the Rev. Wil
an assistant pastor at St. Francis
on earth. For through the hands ■with Mass in St. Francis de Sales’ Speaking.
liam
Gallagher, the Rev, John
de Sales’, Denver', was born in
As
archdiocesan
representative
of the priest flow the graces of church at 9 o’clock and conclude
Sister Regina, Mrs. Ben
Glengarriff, County Cork, Ire
God. And divine grace is the life ■with Benediction of the Blessed Monsjgnor Mulroy is assisting Regan,
James P. McNeive, and
land, Nov. 11, 1901.
and soul of the Church, the Sacrament at 3 p.m. Father Jones locally in the expanding of the Olguin,
Mrs. William Augustine, all of
He took his classical studies at
“ward” of St. Joseph.
will give four conferences each Catholic Council of the Spanish
S t Brendan’s seminary, KillarSpeaking, a group of Catholic Denver.
Donations to the Guardian day.
ney. County Kerry, between
leaders
of the Southwest who Among council members of the
The
retreai.ants’
will
be
the
Angels’ burse may be sent to
1914 and 1918. Following this
work
for
the religious and so archdiocese who have assisted
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr, Chan guests of the pastors of the city
the Bishops’ committee in the
course Father Harrington studied
cery office, 1536 Logan street, at lunch in St. Francis de Sales’ cial welfare of the Spanish past and who will continue to
philosophy at St. Patrick’s col
high school cafeteria both days. speaking people of four prov serve, are the Rev. John Ordinas,
Denver.
lege, Maynooth, from 1918 to
inces: Los Angeles, San Antonio,
C.R.; the Rev. Edward A. Ley1924. He completed his fourSanta Fe, arid Denver.
year theological course in St.
The council has assisted the den, and Sister Marveil of Lor
Thomas’ seminary, Denver, 1924Bishops’ committee, especially by etto Heights.
1928.
Divine Redeemer parish, es means of regional conferences The Catholic council join*
The amazing sum of $25,875
minds and hearts in an ever-re
The late Bishop J. Henry Tihen
was paid on the debt of Divine tablished in June, 1950, with the that are held from time to time. newed determination to save for
raised Father Harrington to the
Redeemer c h u r c h , Colorado Rev. Duane Theobald as pastor, Conferences have been held in Mother Church the many thou
priesthood June 30, 1928. Im
dedicated a $50,000 church San A n t o n i o , Denver, Los sands of Mexican-American Cath
Springs, in the year 1952.
mediately following his ordina
une 14, 1951. Two residences on Angeles, Santa Fe, and the last
R eduction of O ne-Tbird
olics who may be lost to the
tion. Father Harrington was as
This sum, which represents he block of ground that is the was held in El Paso in 1949, A Church unless heroic efforts are
signed to St. J’rancis de Sales’.
nearly one-third of the total debt parish site have also been pur sixth regional conference ■will be made, declares the regional office.
He was assigned to the Pauline
at the berinning of 1952, was chased, and one of them is used held this year, according to word The campaign must be ad
chapel in 1935.
paid in addition to a considerable as a rectory. A parish hall has received from the Rev, Matthew
vanced on every front, whether it
The Pauline chapel at the
amount spent during the year in been constructed from’ a surplus H. Kelly, executive secretary of be parish work, catechetics, home
the Regional office, located in
Broadmoor is one of the most
parish
improvements.
Among
army
barracks.
visitation, welfare service, citi
ONE OF THE SEVEN ATTRACTIVE whom find their lives empty when devoted to these were the landscaping of Father Theobald is effusive in Austin, Tex.
beautiful ecclesiastical edifices
On the broad regional level, tae zenship programs, the fight
in C o l o r a d o . It was built in new posters prepared by the Archdiocese working in offices all day long. They are invited the grounds, and the purchase praise of the parishioners for
discrimination, the causa
Spanish Basilica style and was of Denver Vocation committee is shown above. to consider the good they can do and the satisfac of new vestments.
their generosity and co-opera council helps to assemble definite against
of the worker, or whatever God
and
complete
information
for
completely furnished by Mrs. ■This poster is aimed mor* particularly at older tion they can achieve in spending their lives
tion.
The
parish
numbers
about
The debt now stands at about
.missionary work among Latin- gives.
girls, even those past high school age, many of for Chrji^t.
Spencer Penrose.
i300 families.
$58,000.

COMMITTEE • ISSUES POSTERS

March Is Observed as Vocation Month

Special Meeting Set
March 19 for Clergy

Retreat Set March 12-13
fo r Public High Students

Classroom Gutted by Fire
Is Nearly Ready for Use

Anonymous Donors
Boost Burse Fund

Fr. Harrington
lo Note Silver
Jubilee June 10

Msgr. Mulroy W ill Lead
Spanish-Speaking Council

$ 2 5 ,8 7 5 Is Paid by Parish on Debt
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Office, 9 3 8 Bannock Street

St. Patrick Ball to Offer
'Fine T im e for Irish'
It will be a “fine time for the
Irish” Tuesday evening, March
17, when Denver’s Gaelic popu
lation gathers for the annual St.
Patrick’s day ball.
Among the attractions will be
the gift of an RCA Victor tele
vision set, donated by the King
Spoper markets, and a quarterhPur of entertainment provided
by Fred and Fae, popular Den
ver TV “pantomimics” at in
termission.
Fred and Fae (Mr. and Mrs.

Rosaries
Diamonds

Watches

SUNDMAN'S
Watchmakers and
Jewelers
.59 South Broadway

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Green Reporter Dusts O ff Shamrock
To Interview G irl From County Cork
MISS EILEEN FITZGERALD, who came to this
country from Ireland a year ago and who is now an

For
First
Communion

D U R IN G

Features A Fine
SELECTION OF COMPLETE

N um erous Prizes to Be Given M ar. 15

Your Choice of:
Alaska King Crab
French Fried Shrimp
Deviled Crab fa tty
Fried Oysters . . . Fried Scallops

Assorted Seafood Plate
Cold King C rab Leg, F ried New Y ork C oun t
O y ite r j, Deviled C rab P a tty , F rieda ivi(
Meaty
Scallopt and O u r F a m o u i Shrimp,
W ith K urly Ku P o ta to e i, Rolls
B u tte r, Choice of Beverage.

2

D E .3 0 8 0

MORGAN, LEIBMAN & HICKEY
INSURANCE SINCE 1897

Gas and Electric Bldg.

TA. 1395

DENVER INDVSTRIAl BANK

Cathedral Bazaar to Award New Ford
(C a th e d ra l P a r i ih , D en v er)

The grand award of the Cathe
dral parish “Ides of March” ba
zaar, a glacier-blue 1953 Ford
Tudor sedan, will be on display
on the east side of the church
Sunday, March 8.
Car Chairman Fred Haas, Dick
Balleweg, and Bernie Beaver
will be present to explain how
one may qualify for this award.
The car will be presented at the
climax qf the bazaar Sunday,
March 15.
A second main award to be
given away that night will be an
Admiral console-model, 21-inch
television - radio - record player
combination. The new owner of
this award must be present to re
ceive it.
In conjunction with the ba
zaar, the Cathedral PTA will
present an Italian spaghetti din
ner, to be prepared by mothers of
Italian descent. Mrs. Joseph
Capra is food chairman and
“chief cook.” The menu will con
sist of a large portion of spa
ghetti, meatball, Italian sausage
(not too spicy), tossed salad,
dessert, and beverage.
The price of the dinner is
$1.25 for adults, and 50 cents
for children. The dinner will be
served from 12:30 to 6:30 in the
grade school cafeteria, where
extra tables will be set up to ac
commodate more than 300 guests
at a time.
Mr. and Mrs. V. J. Murphy,
general dinner chairmen, and
their assistants are devising plans
for serving “the best spaghetti
dinner in Denver,” with no wait
ing in line for patrons.
The second an nu al “ Ides of
M arch” b a z a a r will be held in
O scar Malo hall from noon to
m idnight S unday, March 15.
A p prox im ately 16 booths will
be set up, offering games for
valuable aw ards fo r persons
of all ages.

One of the outstanding awards
is a Leica F2 German camera
with accessory lenses, lightPrnIdtM
V . . . . - ...-------------CIORCI F. ROCK. PruldtM
--------------------------------- , meter, and filters. It is being
MAIn
d>lS34
----- - California St. Srr-----—----------------------V O e e e i l f Denver Ory P a n e . en To'Phono m
^ i n J5153
i a a ^i sponsored
by the Cathedral
Young People’s club. Miss Norma
Schramm is chairman of the
project. James Connor is cochairman.
The Cathedral sodality is spon
soring a limed-oak Lane cedar
chest filled with linens. Miss
Alice Nash, prefect, has an
nounced a partial list of the do
nations.
They include a pink and blue

to ow n the safest tire s made!

reversible satin comforter, a
white chenille bed-spread, six
sheets, five sets of handmade
pillowcases, three towel sets, one
dozen tea towels, two tablecloths,
a luncheon set, and numerous
guest towels and potholders, and
an elqctric iron.
Anyone who would like to do
nate an item for the hope chest
may leave his contribution at the
rectory in care of Father Robert
Breunig, sodality moderator.
Three booths will be sponsored
by the Cathedral Altar and Ro
sary society. Mrs. Judson Laur
has been named chairman of the
cake booth. She invites all
women of the parish who have
not been given an assignment
for the bazaar to contribute a
home-baked cake. Mrs. Laur also
needs assistants to help in this
booth. Any woman who would
like to help may phone her at
GR. 7286.
Miss Clara Courtney, president
of the Altar society, invites
women of the parish who sew to
donate a fancy apron. Donations
of aprons may be brought to the
next Altar society meeting Fri
day. March 13.
The very young girls of the
parish will be delighted with the
doll booth. Small dolls of many
types wearing handmade cloth
ing will be displayed. Miss Bar
bara Bach will be chairman of
this project. The “small-fry”
will also enjoy the fish pond and
“tos.s-a-ring” booth sponsored byMr. and Mrs. John Dandrow.
Miss Helen O’Connor is chair
man of the two booths sponsored
by the League of the Sacred
Heart. They will feature ciga
rettes and ceramics.
Budgeteers will appreciate the
many food booths. George and
Hank DiRe will sponsor a booth
featuring Maplecrest f r y i n g
chickens. Jim Temple and the
Boy Scouts will operate a ham
and bacon booth.
The spirit of carnival time will
prevail. Gaily dressed clowns will
offer 'free candy and cigarette
samples to the crowd. The girls
behind the painted clown faces
will be Gladys Berger, Kathleen
Lare, Cae McCarthy. Katherine
O’Brien, Mary Richter, and Beth
Taylor.
Pop, candy, and pop-corn will
be sold at the special snack booth
operated by Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert
Fuchs. The sodality will sponsor
a sandwich booth also.

PTA Nominating Committee

A nominating committee was
named at the business meeting
of the PTA in Oscar Malo hall,
March 2. Those responsible for
choosing officers for the coming
year a r e Mrs. Joseph Capra,
chairman; Mrs. Gerald Bakke,
Mrs. John Madden, Mrs. P. J.
O’Connor, and Mrs. Charles Parslow.

Jam es C la rlic

Parish Calendar
F riday, March 6, 7 o’clock
Mass— Corporate Communion for
members of the League of the
Sacred Heart. All-day .exposition
of the Blessed Sacrament.
S a tu rd a y ,

March

7,

First

Saturday of the month. Corpo
rate Communion in honor of ()ur
Lady of Fatima by the sodality.
All-day exposition of the Blessed
Sacrament.

Courtship, Marriage Forum

NEW
GENERAL
T IR E S

(C a th e d r a l Y oung P eo ple’i Club) boxes will be made available.
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Here'S your big
opportunity to own
a set of famous
General Tires. Get
set now for months
o f safe, low-cost'
mileage ahead. We’ll
pay big money for the
dangerous mileage
left in your old tires.
Come in today 1'

Your i
o l d t ir e s |
con be!
th e D o w n
Paym ent I

Joe Kavanaugh, Inc
30 Years in Same Location
Locally Owned and Operated

7th at Lincoln

By R ay H u t c h is o n
She has spent one St. Patrick’s ball. And everyone is wearing
“Happy St. Patrick’s day,” day 'in the U. S. I asked her shamrocks and little harps on
sez I to the colleen, not meaning whether it was anything like the their lapels.”
celebrations in Ireland.
“And in the U. S.?” I asked.
to rush the season.
“In Ireland,” she told me, “we
“I went to a card party,” she
“You’re rushin’ the season,”
ending the interview.
sez she, she being Eileen C. Fitz have marches, bands, and a big ■replied,
■ .
I l l ......
Gerald from County Cork hardly
more, than a year ago.
“I’m here for Rn interview,”
sez I.
“Now what Arould you be want
in’ to know?” sez she.
“About you,” sez I.
“Well me father is Sergeant
Michael FitzGerald of the police
force. He has won himself 21
medals for doin’ jigs, reels, and
hornpipes. No bunkum,” sez she.
“But I’d be wantin’ to know
about you,” sez I, adjusting my
sprig of shamrock.
“Well, I was born in Cork City
in the County of Cork,” sez she.
“And what would the popula
tion be?” sez I.
“Sure and I haven’t the faint
est idea,” sez she.
“You said your father. . .
“Won,” .sez she, “21 medals
and all at our feises (rhymes
with ‘meshes’).”
“And what would a feis be?”
sez I.
“It’s a contest. ‘Feis’ is the
Gaelic word. They are held once
a week in the summer in the var
We are featuring the latest style
ious counties in Ireland.”
“Now tell me about you,” sez I.
Finger-tip Veils r — $2.70 and $3.50
“There’d be nothin’ to tell,”
sez she.
Tastefully styled and skillfully executed, it embodies
“Where would you be goin’ to
a cleverly designed new cord scalloped head piece
school?” sez I, adjusting my Ir
with a standing ruffle of pleated net and ribbon
ish dialect.
bows and drops.
“At 3 years I went to a con
vent school in Cork,” sez she.
Superb styling and workmanship. Veil is held in
“And what would the name of
it be?” sez I.
place by a hidden plastic clip.
“Sure and I’ve forgotten,” sez
Made in the one size only to fit all girls of First
she. “Then I went to a school in
Communion Age.
Ballynoe in the County of Cork.”
“And did you go to college?”
Other First Communion Needs
sez I.
“I Went three years to the
In announcing the committee, College of Christ the King in
FOR BOYS
Mrs. Marshall Reddish, president Cahir (pronounced Care) in
of the PTA, stated that these County Tipperary.”
Communion sets consisting o f : Black prayer books,
women represent five parishes:
black or white Rosary and brown cloth scapular in
“And what was your major?”
Cathedral, Christ t h e King, sez I.
black folding case. Sets $1.2.3 on up.
Blessed Sacrament, Loyola, and
“I had no major,” sez she. “We
St. Elizabeth’s. Mmes. Capra, don’t specialize in Ireland until
FOR GIRLS
Madden, and Parslow represent we get to the university.”
the high school mothers; Mmes.
Consisting
of:
Rosary,
book, cloth scapular and bag
“And how long would that
Bakke and O’Connor represent be?” sez I.
all
in
white.
Sets
$1.25
on up.
the grade school mothers.
“Five years,” sez she. “Three,
In the reports of all standing if you’re clever.”
Wholesale Prices to Clergy and Sisters
committees, Mrs. John Cassels,
“And will you be wearin’ the
ways and means chairman, an
Mail and Phone Orders Promptly Filled
nounced that more than $200 green on St. Patrick’s day?” sez
was realized on the PTA bake I.
“Now what would you be
sale held in St. Paul’s reading
room March 1. Mrs. Barbara thinkin’,” sezA she.
CLf l RKC' S C H U R C H G O O D S H O U S C
« «
Lee, health chairman, gave an
Miss FitzGerald, who arrived
interesting report on the current
in the U. S. in February, 1952,
cancer drive.
Mrs. W. Frank Casey, league until recently lived in Colorado
chairman, explained that tickets Springs with her uncle, the Rev.
for this year’s CPT league lunch M i c h a e l Harrington of the
eon and conference, to be held in Pauline chapel parish, Coloraido
the Shirley-Savoy March 26, must Springs.
be purchased through the indi
Miss FitzGerald is now an
vidual school’s league chairman. employe of the Register.
An attendance poll will_ be
taken at the time the tickets’are
purchased. This poll will de
The Denver Catholic
termine the number of mothers
Regfister
representing each school. Mrs.
Casey announced that Cathedral
Published Weekly by the
has been alloted 35 tickets. The Catholic Press Society, Inc.,
price of the luncheon Ls $1.80 938 Bannock Street, Denver,
per person, Mothers who wish to
Colo.
attend may phone Mrs. Casey at
Subscription: $2.00 P e r
**The West’s Largest Church Goods Supply House’*
FR. 0419.
Year.Sold
in
combination
with
Mrs. Paul Murray, program
chairman, presented Mr. and Mrs. The Register, National Edi
Bernard E. Engler and 13-year- tion, in Archdiocese of Den
1633 Tremont Plact
Established 1902
old daughter, Rosalind, who en ver.
Entered as Second Class
tertained the group with a pro
Denver 2. Colo.
TAbor 3789
Matter at the Post Office
gram of magic and sleight-ofDenver, Colo.
hand. Mrs. Engler also presented
two piano selections.
The eighth grade students pre
sented an amusing skit titled
Katie and the Leprechaun, writ
ten by Paul Kelty. Featured play
ers were Jerry Bakke, Gail Body,
Paul Kelty, Jo Ann Salem, Wil
liam Stackhouse, and Herbert
Thompson. The eighth grade
girls presented a musical pro
gram of Irish melodies. Naomi
Bartholomew was accompanist.
Guest speakers of the evening
were the Rev. John Haley, who
gave a few brief counsels on the
keeping of Lent; and Bernie
Beaver, Jean Jacobucci, and Dan
Yacovetta, who spoke on bazaar
preparations,
Mrs. Reddish announced that
the next PTA meeting will be
held April 13. Mothers of first
and second grade pupils will be
hostesses.

employe of the Register, is shown inspecting the RCA Victor TV
set, donated by the King Sooper markets of Denver, which will be
given to some lucky “Irishman” at the annual St. Patrick’s day ball.
Tuning in the commercial seen on the screen is Thomas G. Morris
sey, chairman of the ball, which will be held in the Lincoln room
of the Shirley-Savoy hotel Tuesday, March 17. The annual affair
is held under the auspices of the Catholic societies of Denver, with
a.particular charitable institution named as beneficiary.
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T u n in g 'in On a
'Foine T o im e '

Fred Taylor in private life) are
well known to both supper club
and TV fans in Denver. For
merly from Altoona, Pa., they
have had a sure and steady rise
in the world of show business.
They have been featured on Ed
Sullivan’s TV show; they have
twice played the Palace theater
in New York, the Mecca of vau
deville greats; and they have
toured with a Palace anniversary
unit and a Hollywood revue.
The semiformal dance, held
each year to benefit the many
operations of the Catholic Chari
ties, is under the direction this
year of Thomas G. Tierney. Ar
rangements for the dance are
being handled by the Very Rev.
Monsignor Elmer J. Kolka, and
the chaplain is the Rt. Rev. Mon
signor John R. Mulroy.
Tickets for the dance, which
will feature the music of Chuck
Bennett’s orchestra, are $2.50
and can be obtained at Catholic
Charities, the Knights of Colum
bus hall, from various parish or
ganizations in Denver, and also at
the Shirley-Savoy on the night
of the dance.

SEA FOOD DINNERS

T elep h o n e, Keystone 4 2 0 5

TA. 1261

'

a r e iy o o ? j
U you're o young high achool
gr^uot* •ttiolUag in CoinptonMtor
Scbooi you're pionty imaTtl
A ih«t 8 to 12 woek coono and
you're in domond all ov«r tho
country—by both busInoM and
govorniDOot. Excallont slaiting
•oloiioa. Inlorofting otfico Jobs
with paoplo yott'll ilka. FBEE
Uio-Oino plaeomont Miviod Writ*
today and wo'll aond YOU hutbar
Inioimatiao. without obUgoboii..

Comptometer
;
School
Don Klein, Mgr.
831-14th St.

KE. 4 2 7 4

The major CYPC Lenten proj
ect is to be a forum on court
ship and marriage—three dy
namic lectures designed to aid
young Catholics and non-Catho.*
lies alike in thinking through
the various problems of dating
and marriage with a view toward
leading happy and successful
married lives.
The.se informal lectures and
discussion periods are to be held
on three consecutive Thursday
nights, beginning March 12, in
St. Joseph’s school auditorium,
W. 6th avenue and Galapago
street. Each program will begin
promptly at 8 o’clock.
The club is foptunate iri secur
ing three prominent Denver lec
turers for the forum. The speak
ers and their subjects in order
of appearance will be:
March 12— Dr. Lewis Barbato,
professor of mental hygiene,
Denver university, “Emotional
Maturity in Marriage;” March
19— the Rev. Lucius Cervantes,
SfJ., professor of sociology and
marriage, Regis college, “The
Spiritual and Moral Values in
Marriage;” and March 26—
Thomas H. Foley, M.D., staff
physician, Mercy hospital, “The
Physical Aspects of Marriage.”
Each speaker will talk approx
imately 50 minutes, after which
there will be an informal ques
tion and answer period. Question

Tickets are now on sale for
all three lectures and may be
purchased *from any CYPC cabi
net member for 50 cents. Phone
orders will be accepted by Jack
Flynn, FL. 6894. Members
should advertise the forum to
their non-Catholic f r i e n d s .

COLORADO
CONVALESCENT
HOME
Reasonable Rales
615 So. L«san____________PE 7US

Sealy Anniversary Mattress
You get every luxury feature found in a regu

59.50 quality

lar 59.50 Sealy mattress — for just 39.95!

Dr. G. J.
Scha^uble
,

Maybe you have never slept on a cloud, but
when you sleep on a Sealy you will have a

Optometrist

good idea of how it feels. Same quality con

Specialist
For Visual
Eye Care

struction with prp-bullt borders as 59.50 mat*

638 E m p ire Bldg.

KE. 5840

nerspring unit. Same beautiful decorator-de
signed, long-wearing damask covers.
Enjoy the convenience of our D & F Deferred
Payment Plan

RELIGIOUS STATUES
REPAIRED

A.B.C. D oll H ospital
1515 A rapahoe, D en v er MA. 7617

tw in or 'fuH «iza

tress. Same coil count in body-balanced in-

Dolls and Doll Parts

Mr. & Mrs. J. A. McCourt

3 9 “

D A P Furniture—^Feurth Floor
J.

Matching boxspring,
59.50 value.

39.95

I ;

^ n r j r - ’ ^- - - .

Office, 9 3 8 Bannock Street
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Fr. K ennedlly to Open M e e tin g a t H eights ■
Regis to Stage
TV Program on Theology, Laymen^sConference Mar. 9-10
Glass Blowing
W ill Discuss 'M o ra l Problems

Plan Expansion o f St. C abrini Shrine

Next Tuesday evening, March
10, Regis college, Denver, will
present its fifth educational pro
gram over station KBTV.
The program, which is being
billed as a “Scientific Demonstra
tion in Glass Blowing,’’ will be
gin at 10:20 o’clock and run for
15 minutes.
The demonstration .will be con
ducted by Prof. Hans Landay,
lecturer in the evening school at
the college.

Professor Has Own
Glass Laboratory

FINAL C O N T R A C T S
WERE Mother Cabrini in Mount Vernon canyon on a
hill behind the saint’s grotto. The marble statue
SIGNED by officers of the Mother Ca and. its base are designed and executed by the
brini Shrine committee March 3 for the erection
of a large statue of the Sacred Heart to be en
shrined at the spot where St. Frances Xavier
Cabrini herself formed an image of the Sacred
Heart in stone upon the ground.
The statue will be erected at the highest
point at the site of the mountain shrine of

Santa Fe Studios of Church Art.
John W. Creamer, president of the committee,
is shown signing the documents, with Ray Noone,
treasurer, at his left, and John J. Campbell, shrine
sponsor, at his right. Standing in back are Bert
Beckius and Lynn Mason, secretary.— (Photo by
Smyth)

Professor Landay owns a sci
entific glass-blowing laboratory
in .Boulder. He serves Colorado
industry and science centers.
The Tuesday program will in
clude demonstration on large
pieces of glass in order to allow
the audience to get a first-hand
view of what the science of glass
blowing entails. Dr. Landay ex
plains that he usually works on
small, intricate objects that re
quire time and care to mold,
“but these objects are so delicate
that it would be impossible for
a TV fan to view them on the
screen.”
Accompanying Professor Lan
day will be his thoroughbred
daschshund, and the professor
will work with a glass replica of
his dog in one of the demonstra
tions.

The Very Rev. William Kenneally, C.M., rector of St.
Thomas’ seminary, Denver, will
open the two-day ‘“Theology and
the Laymen” conference at
Loretto Heights college, Denver,
Monday and Tuesday, March 9-10.
His address, entitled “Sacred
Scripture as a Foundation of
Theology,” will be presented in
the main dining room of Machebeur hall Monday evening at
7:30. Holyi Mass will be cele
brated in Our Lady of Loretto
chapel Tuesday morning. The
sefmon will be on “Theology and
the Mass.”
The Rev. John Regan, pastor
of Mother of God parish, Denver;
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Miller, and

told 400 men and boys who at
tended the annual corporate
Communion breakfast in St. Jo
seph’s school hall. Fort Collins,
March 1.
Discussing parochial schools,
the Archbishop mentioned that
Colorado’s population has in
creased 19 per cent since 1940.
In Northern Colorado, the Arch
diocese of Denver is educating
17,000 children. The huge crop
of “war babies” is just reaching
school age, and facilities are
being taxed to the utmost to
care for them.
The men were told that par
ents should try to encourage vo
cations to the priesthood and
sisterhood by making available
pamphlets on the subject, and
discussing the possibility of a
vocation when the boys and girls
are 16 to 18 years of age. That

is when they make their decisions
on their life’s work.
“Providing more home recrea
tion is the best way to reduce
juvenile delinquency,” Arch
bishop Vehr said. “By providing
more and better home recrea
tion, we can keep our children at
home, where they receive their
first and best training. Since one
out of seven marriages now end
in divorce, the children of these

broken homes are one of the chief
causes of juvenile delinquency.”
“God alone is responsible for
everything we have,” said Arch
bishop Vehr, “including human
life, human rights, and property
rights.” Since man is not re
sponsible for human life, he con
tinued, abortion, euthanasia, and
other similar practices are
wrong. The argument advanced
by some that these practices are
“socially advantageous” is also

Testimonial Dinner Set fo r T. Joe Cahill
Ed Kastler of Denver announced this week plans for a
testimonial dinner to be staged for T. Joe Cahill of Cheyenne,
Wyo.
At the dinner, to be held Friday, April 10, at 7 p.m. in the
Shirley-Savoy hotel, Denver, a plaque will be presented to the
famous “kids’ friend.”
The plaque will be placed on the grounds of St. Joseph’s
orphanage, 'Torrington, Wyo., an institution that has been
“adopted” by Mr. Cahill.
Approval of the testimonial and the plaque were granted
by Bishop Hubert M. Newell of Cheyenne.
All proceeds of the dinner, for which tickets are on sale
at $3.75, will go to the Torrington orphanage. The tickets may
be obtained by calling Mr. Kastler, MA. 2444; or Frank Ciancio,
Hazeltine 158.

For First 'Communion Articles
See

,Wagner & Co.
CHURCH GOODS

60614th Street
(BETWEEN CALIFORNIA AND WELTON STS.)

i:

First Communion
Sets for Boys
and Girls

A new finger-Hp length
Veil in one size only to
fit all girls of First Com
munion age.

Each set consists of
"Jesus Help M e" proyerb o o k, beautiful rqsory.
Communion Pin, M t. Car
mel Scopulor and in an
attractively designed car
rying Kit.

«

Each packed in a
window display box.

$1.55 $2 .8 5
$3 .6 0

$2-25
r
L* .

I* ^

|] I‘

Other ChilcJren's Proyerbooks

J A e .

4

-
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Maj. and Mrs. Arthur R. Curran
will conduct a panel discussion
on marriage problems at 9:45
Tuesday morning. The panel will
be followed by an address,
“Calvinism and Predestination,”
by the Rev. Harold Stanaell, S.J.,
of the Regis college history de
partment.
Three talks will be given at
1:15: “Theology and Juvenile
Delinquency,” by Ed Owens of
Catholic Charities; “Gifts of the
Holy Ghost in Our Daily Lives,”
by the Rev. Charles Jones of SL
wrong. Even the Russians aban John’s parish; and “Psychiatry
doned the practice of abortion, and Catholic Thought,” Dr. Allan
after adopting it in one of their Murphy, psychologist.
plans, the group was told.
Following the talks the stu
The Archbishop then went on dents will form three groups to
to say that the government does discuss and ask questions about
not grive us human rights, but the talks.
Two Loretto Heights seniors,
only acknowledges and outlines
Betty Murray and Natalie
them. The constitution guaran Jacobucci, will present a panel at
tees equal rights to all, whether 2:45 concerning moral problems
a member of a majority or a mi in gambling.
The Rev. Joseph I. Reardon,
nority. No majority has the right
to take them away from any O.P., professor of theology at
Loretto Heights, is the director
minority.
Some people think all power of the conference. Sister Mary
and all property belong to the Cecille, head of the philosophy
federal government. This is not department, is the chairman, as
so. Inherently, God gives us the sisted by Sister Eileen Marie,
right to own property, and the dean of the college. Sister Mary,
government only protects our head of the history department,
and Francis Kerins, philosophy
rights.
instructor.
Most of the men and boys re
Faculty members who will act
ceived Holy Communion in a
group in the 7:30 Mass in SL as chairmen for the addresses
Joseph’s church. A. D. Peck, past are Gerald Cooney, Francis
grand knight, was toastmaster at Kerins, Sister Mary, and Father
the breakfast, prepared and Reardon. Student chairmen are
served by members of the Altar Kay Campbell, Betty Thayer,
and Rosary society. The annual Ann Flanagan, and Frances
event is spo sored by the Knights Palmer.
Student hostesses are Donna
of Columbus.
Barbara
Freyer,
Another feature of both the Cummings,
Mass and the breakfast was* the Marjorie Hanson, JoAnn Ward,
singing of the 36-voice Canon Corrine Gilli, Maxine MohrCity Abbey school Glee club. At bacher, Marie Hogan, Jeanne
the Mass they sang “0 Quam Bucher, Elaine Prevallet, Betty
Suavis Es” and other numbers. Blair, Margaret Riley, Catherine
At the breakfast they sang sev O’Neil, Eileen Grace, and Donna
eral numbers, including “Ezekiel Graebing.
In 1949, Loretto Heights col
Saw de Wheel,” “01 Ark’s
A-Movin’,” the “Whi f f e npo o f lege inaugurated the natural law
Song,” and sea chanteys, college conference, the first such con
songs, and spirituals, arranged ference on the collegiate level
for a four-part male chorus. The held*in this country. In the suc
choir is under the direction of ceeding three years, conferences
the Rev. Bede Butler, O.S.B. The have been held in which the
Rev. Bonaventure Bandi, O.S.B., tenets of the natural law, as
head of the Abbey school, accom applied to all forms of human
expression, were presented and
panied the group.
discussed.
Since these endeavors were
'Miss Melody' Crown complementary
only to the
formal philosophy program, it
W ill B e'G iven at was decided, in the fall of 1952,
that the conferences be widened
as to include other depart
All-Parochial Dance so
ments in the college. Eventually
An all-parochial high ichool it is hoped that a full cycle will
dance a t which M iti Melody of be developed in which the vari
the schools will be crowned is ous departments will participate.
This year’s conference on
planned fo r S unday, March 8,
in the K. of C. hall, E. 16th “Theolog;y and the Laymen” is
avenue and G ra n t street, D e n  designed to give the par1;icipants
a clearer understanding of man’s
ver.
The music will be provided dignity, a more certain knowl
by a band u n d er the direc edge of ultimate purposes of
tion of Dwight McCready, di- human life, and the means to
rectoi of music fo r archdio- achieve these purposes.
The purpose of these confer
cesan schools. The p ro je c t is
being held to d e fr a y expenses ences, as stated by their founder,
of the re c e n t in te rs ta te p a  James Madigan, in 1949, is “to
rochial school music festival, give the student a lifelong un
which was h a rd hit by the mid- derstanding of the beautiful
simplicity and sound security of
F e b ru a r y blizzard.
Dancing will be held from our moral beliefs, based as they
8:30 to 11:30, and a large are on God-given reason; to
tu r n o u t is expected from all motivate her to continue this
Catholic high schools. This is study in college seminars and
the first dance o f its kind held discussion groups; and to arm
in Denver, according to Mr. her for the lay apostolate in
future years.”
McCready.

Rev. Joseph 1. Reardon, O.P.

THE REV. JOSEPH I. REARDON, Heights college March 9-10. He will act as chair
man for the panel to be presented by Loretto
O.P., professor of theology at Loretto Heights seniors Betty Murray and Natalie Jaco
Heights college, is the director of the “Theology bucci on the moral problems in gambling, at 2:45
and the Layman” conference to be held at Loretto Tuesday.

A rchbishop to Give C ertificates

M em bers Sou.ght

2 0 Graduated From Class For
In Religious Instruction
Thomas Ford, chairman the individuals have completed
of the Catholic Action com the prescribed course of teacher
preparation and are qualified to
mittee of the St. Thomas c o n d u c t relig;ious instruction
University club, announces classes in the Archdiocese of
that 20 individuals have Denver. For several, years, one
completed the course in the
teaching of religious instruction
sponsored by the club.
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr will
be present at the club’s meeting
at 8 p.m. Wednesday, March 11,
at the Knight of Columbus home.

of the major projects of the St.
Thomas University club has been
the conducting of religious in
struction classes in some of the
outlying districts of Denver.
The following members of the
club will be awarded certificates:
Mary Rita Barclay, Richard Casburn. Rose M a r i e Casbum,
Thomas Ford, Margaret Mary
Foy, Gloria Grisenti, Mary Mar
shall, Alice Nash, Gerald Piacentine, Katherine S h e r m a n ,
William Sutherland, Mary Fran
ces Thomson, Peggie Toomey,
and Ann Wibel.
Six individuals who are not
members of the club also com
pleted the course and will be
awarded certificates. They are
Margaret Davoren, Lucille Keber, Eulia Lee Kelly Thomas
Kenny, Lois Nigon, and Mary
Reuter.
Friends and relatives of those
who will receive certificates are
invited to attend the presenta
tion.

$100 for Burse
The St. Thomas -University
club will also present Archbishop
Vehr with a check for $100 to
ward a burse for the education
of students for the priesthood at
the meeting March 11. The pres
Thoma< L. Ford
entation will be made by Wil
1575 Grant street, to award cer liam Sutherland, club president.
tificates issued by the Confrater
nity of Christian Doctrine of the
Archdiocese of Denver.

The St. Cecilia Choral so
ciety, a Denver group organ
ized to present sacred and clas
sical music, has been reacti
vated. Plans are being made to
present a series of concerts.
Originally formed some 10
years ago by the Rev. B. John
Paolazzi, the society numbered
approximately 100 members.
With one nation-wide and sev
eral local broadcasts to its cred
it, the society’s outstanding
productions included The Bo
hemian Girl and Haydn’s The
Creation. Both of these were
presented in the auditorium of
North Denver high school. It
was in June of 1950 that th«
society was disbanded.
The first production of the re
organized choir will be the
Stabat Mater, by Rossini. This
concert is planned for early in
May.
The proceeds of all the so
ciety’s concerts will be given to
the seminary burse or to Cath
olic Charities.
More than 100 singers from
the Denver area will be needed
in order to present the initial
musical. Membership in the
city-wide.choir is open to both
high school and adult singers.
All rehearsals will be held in
the Knights of Columbus home,
16th and Grant streets, on
Wednesday evenings at 7:30
o’clock. The first rehearsal has
been set for March 18.
Additional information may
be secured from any of the folflowing committee members i
James H. Bruce, GR. 8870; J.
Emile Poirier, GE. 2244; or
Valen Jones, GL. 3476.

Avoid the Spring Rush— Call Now!

The classes were held every
Monday from Sept. 15 through
March 9. Sister Rafael of the
Cathedral school instructed the
would-be teachers in the methods
of imparting religious knowledge
and Monsignor Bernard J. Cul
len, club moderator, gave the
classes some necessary instruc
tion in theology.
The certificates indicate that

The final m eeting of the St. I A t the meeting, ticket tales,
P a tr ic k ’s Day ball comm ittees publicity, and e n te r ta i n m e n t will
will be held in Holy Ghost hall be discussed, as well as plans for
Monday, March 9, a t 8 p.m., ac- the an n u al Mass held in Holy
cording to Thomas G. Morrissey, Ghost church the m orning of St.
chairm an of th e hall.
IP a tr ic k ’s day.

Choral Society

Lawnniowers Sharpened

Sister, Monsignor
'Teach Teachers’

A uthorized REO Sales & Service

KEARNEY HARDWARE CO.
*‘Tu)o Fine Stores To Serve You*’
1407 Krameria

F re « “ J e t ”
Delivery

EA. 3368

2270 Kearney

FL. 0391

Do you FAIL to see your FRIEI>fDS?
Do They Call You SNOB?
You can w ear your GLASSES
And still BE CHIC!
w ith GOOD LOOKING Fram es from

B vl

R

BURNETT
H o u h 9 :0 0 to S:30

OPTICIAN
3125 EAST COLFAX
DENVER, COLORADO
FRemont 5374

Evenings
By A p p oin tm en t

We w ill recom m end AN EYE PHYSICIAN TO YOU

dmujuaL Spthinq,J ’OdJmn, Shoiv

UNDER THE DIRECTION OF MRS. EVELYN PETERSON, FASHION ADVISOR FOR THE MAY CO.
ON THLRSDAY, IHARCH 12, AT 8 P.IH. — UNCOLN ROOM — SfflRLEY-SAVOY HOTEL

Members of the Guild W ill M odel Spring and Summer Fashions
MANY ATTRACTIVE SPECIAL PRIZES WILL BE AWARDED
ALL PROCEEDS GO TO CHARITIES
I

Admission $1— Tickets available by phoning Mrs. Lou Webber RA. 8720 or Mrs. Stanley Lathrop, GR. 2423

TICKETS ALSO AVAILABLE AT THE DOOR

The Style Show W ill Suggest New Ideas fo r Y o u r Easter Fashions
' ifil *

N atalie Jacobucci

B e tty M urray

W ill Be Presented by the Archbishop's G uild

1

+

In G am bling'

St, Patrick's Ball Meeting Monday, Mar. 9

as “Pray Always,” “Welcome Jesus” or “Jesus Make Me
Worthy” in a variety of quality bindings in black and white
to suit every taste. Available singly or in kit combinations.

VI

»

The public is invited to a t 
tend F a th e r K en neally’s talk,
“ Sacred
S c rip tu re as
the
F o undation of T heology,” on
Monday evening, March 9, in
the m ain 'd i n i n g room of
M achebeuf hail, L o r e t t o
Heights, a t 7:30.

Teacher Shortage Acute, Archbishop Warns Men
A tremendous crisis is de
veloping in the shortage of
Catholic school facilities and
the personnel to staff them.
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr
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Heights Group
Attorney to Give Report Loretto
To Sing for C. D. of A.
On Drive Against Filth

REDUCED

From 1 0 ^ to 3 5 ^ on complete Dinners and
ala carte selections. . .
Prime Ribs, Baked Ham, Fried Chicken,
Roast Turkey and Steaks.
Serving Dinner from 4:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
Sundays from 11 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.

*/?♦.

lir im

ORGAN MUSIC

(C atholic D a u g h te r! of A m erica,
D en v er)

LINEN SERVICE

W elton and

NO LIQUOR

W inckler's fo r Lovelier Hair
Go modern and up-to-date with the co
operation of our Hair Shaping Studio . . .
Scientific methods of shaping and condi
tioning puts health and ease of managing
in that new Spring DO . . . start now to
nurse out that dull dingy hair.
Individuality in Permanent Waving

JOSEPH T. WINCKLER
1270 Cook St.

Open Evenings

ONE OF THE FOUR DISPLAYS at I Denver, is shown above. Members in charge are,

,,

,

,.

u i j Cl

j

left to right, Carol Sullivan, Barbara Behrens, JoHerold, Mary Frances Burke, and Carolyn
night, March 1, in Holy Family high school, 'Donahue.— (Photo by Lloyd’s studio)

the good reading program held Sunday

FL. 3168

(Member
-------- of SL Philomena'e Parish)

Holy Family Seniors' Monastery Retreat
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL'S PARISH
Patronize These Friendly Firms

Joe Buckmaster Motors
(Mimbir o( St. Vlnnnt ill Piil’i Parlih)

Specializing in Ford & Mercury Service
Also General Kepairi — Skelly Gaa ft Oil

Factory Equipment on Lawnmower Sharpening
E. B ayaud and S. Madison

LEN'S Pharmacy
L. C. FEHR. Prop.
Member St. Vincent de Paal’i Parish

Have Your D octor Phono
U i Y our P rescrip tio n

F R 8711

senior class enjoyed an activity
period of folk dancing March 2.
Vyt Balijerus, a national author
ity on folk dancing, directed the
activity.
The Vista opened its drive for
funds for the yearbook, at a spe
cial assembly. The staff wrote
and presented a skit built around
“space men.” C o e d i t o r Bob
Marchese then explained the
rules governing the contest in
which the respective classes will

(H oly Fam ily High School,
D en v er)

Fourteen senior boys, with Fa
ther Joseph Koontz and Marty
Martelli, left March 5 for the
Trappist monastery at Pecos,
N. Mex., where they will make a
three-day retreat. The remaining
senior boys will leave March 12
accompanied by Father Forrest
Allen and Father Matthias Blenkush.
Twenty-four couples from the

RA. 3739

At Loaisiana and Sooth Clayton

B

BRICKEY & MOLLOT
FRANK MOLLOT, Ownir
Shop. SP. 2309
Rm .. s p . 9122

Remodeling, R epairing
o r New W o rk

(T ri-C lub C o n fe d e ra tio n )

This Saturday and Sunday,
March 7-8, will mark a special
end for many members of
Washington Park M kt. week
the Tri-club (Young People’s
Red & White Food Stores confederation) who, with the
. BILL HUGHES, Prop.
Cathedral Young People’s club,
will journey to Winter Park for
Complete Food Service two full days of skiing and var
ied entertainment.
598 South Gilpin
Smart to Bo Thrifty**
Arrangements for the week
end have been made with the
The firms listed here Timmerhaus Ski lodge at Winter
Park to accommodate all the
deserve to be remembered skiers of the two clubs on Sat
when you are distributing urday night. Lodging charges
include the evening meal on
your patronage in the dif will
Saturday night and Sunday
ferent lines of business.
morning breakfast.
Transportation will be pro
vided to Maryvale for Mass on
Sunday morning. The Ski lodge
is equipped with a huge fire
place, which will help to make

FHA Financinz

665 8. Pearl

.o x n i e b r a e
' Shopping Center!

SOCTR GAYLORD
Shopping D istrict

1092 So.

NO JOB TOO LARGE OR SMALL
Fret Estimates
SAM BOXER. Mgr. 1076 S. Gaylord

Meats • Groceries • V egetables
Better Q uality for Less

D ay ., P E . 2070
N igh t., EA. 5379

PICKUP & DELIVERY

We Give

Green Stamps

PE. 1350 - 1025 So. Gaylord

p

SP. 6443

The PTA will meet in the base
ment of the parish hall Monday,
March 9, at 8 p.m.
Dr. Lewis Bartmto, prominent
Catholic psychiatrist, will be the
speaker. This meeting is held at
night so that fathers, as well as
mothers, may have the opportu
nity to hear the speaker.
Tickets for the Catholic Par
ent-Teacher league all-day con
ference in the Shirley-Savoy ho
tel on March 26 may be obtained
from Mrs. Patrick Lyness, PE.
1656, 1304 Columbine.

PRIZES — PRIZES!!
FREE COFFEE SERVED

Lyons Pharmacy
Your Extra Friendly D ru g ^ t
Full Registered Pharmacist

(S t. V in c e n t de P « u l’» P e riih ,
D e n v e r)

_

See the Range used by
famous food authority
D U N C A N H IN E S

So. Gaylord Service
Center and Garage

fw m

Down T ow n Prices
We Give

Green Stamps

So. G aylord & T en n . P E . d357

Q u ality Cleaning
W ashington P a rk
Cleainers
EUGENE BARRINGTON. Prop.

1087 S. Gaylord

SP. 7898

MISS MARILYNN HUDSON,

Home Economist,

F L O W E R .^

will Demonstrate this Beautiful
RCA ESTATE RANGE. .

v i OTLovue.S p r u c e t s i s
^
l O e S S. GAVLOKD S T
Mr. and Mrs. K. W. McClcan
The firms listed here deserve to
he remembered when yon are dla>
tributlng your patronage to the
different lines of business.

Come In and Register for Prizes — Not
Necessary to be Present to Win.

GAS R A N G &

KEENE SUPER MARKET

» Hide-Awoy Gfid-All
• Bor-B-Kewer Meat Oven
Now Center Simmer Burnen
* Automatic Cooking

1093 S. Gaylord Fred Keene, Prop. RA. 0902
store Hours: 8 to 6:30 Mon., Tues., Wed.
8 to 7:30 Thurs., F ri & S at

• Nationally Advertised Foods
• Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
• Top Grade Meats — Sea-Foods — Poultry
It’s Keene Super Market for the Keenest Buys in Town

i

We Can Make Your Home Beautiful and
Save You Money.

South Gaylord Furniture
A1 Johnson and Benny Leonard

1065 S. Gaylord

Golden.— (St. Joseph’s Parish)
—Mr. and Mrs. Everett L. Earn
hardt announce the birth of a
son on Feb. 21 at St. Anthony’s
hospital. This is the Earnhardt’s
sixth child and third son. Mr.
and Mrs. T. G. Garrison are ma
ternal grandparents.
Mrs. Bernice Georgen has re
turned to her home in Midland,
Mich. She came to Golden to at
tend the funeral of her father,
Fred J. Meyer, pioneer Golden
merchant, who died on Feb. 18.
In addition to Bernice, Mr. Meyer
is survived by his wife, Mrs. Cora
Meyer; another daughter, Ardelle; and a son, L. F. Meyer, all
of Golden.

SPruce 5451

I
I

243 Paid Members

5

Delicious Dinners

AVE. AND G RA NT

KE. 5987

HOT AND COLD LUNCHES

FREE DELIVERY

Vour Business Is Appreciated Here

VV W W V V W W A V .V i*A V ji

COUA/Kst-OCDlN

Colo.

Washington
;Launderers & Cleaners

4

Jerry Abell . , , Joe Abell
If you a re

satisfied

with

your lau n d ry —-stay with it

Hatchett Drug Store

, . • if n ot— call MA. 5996.

"Th# Etore of Quality and Service’*

701 Grant — KE. 3617

725 East Colfax

SUNDAY HOURS 10 A.M. to 2 P.M.
Compounding prescriptions is the
most important part of our busineaa

ST. JAMES' PARISH
Please Patronize These Friendly Firms

Mayfair ^

DANSBERRn
PHARMACY

Service

Joe De Anda, Prop.
W a ih in ^ - L ubrication
A cceiio riei - Tires - B atteries
**S & H** Green Stamps

14th & K ra m e r ia

Prescriptions — Sundries

GIFTS - F O U N TA IN SE R V IC E
F R E E D EL IV E RY

E. Colfax & Olive FL 2337

DE, 9858

WALT BADGER Says:
Why not start your Spring House
C le a n in g b y s e n d in g us y o u r
D r a p e s an d S lip C o v ers n o w ?

Associated Cleaners
EA. 5462

6736-E. Colfax

Pickup and
Delivery Service

ST. JOSEPH'S PARISH
Please Patronize These friendly Firms

Carolyn’s Cleaners
748 Fox S tr e e t
P ho ne C H erry 2832

Quality Dry Cleaning
We Pick Vp and Deliver
OvMd and Cawattd by Bill Alilu,
Membef af St jetiph’i PtrliN

ST. FRANCIS DE SALES' PARISH
Patronize These Friendly Firms

Alameda Drug Store Carlin's Mobil Service

BOB CARLIN
V. O. PETERSON. Prop.
There are 243 members whose
(Member St. Francii De SaW Pariah)
dues are paid for-1953. Women
Cut
R
ate
Drugs
L ubrication
who have not turned in their dues
W ashing . . . Steam Cleaning
Sundries
during the drive may mail them Fountain Service
Your Business Appreciated
Pickup & Delivery
to Mrs. Andrew Verlinden, 812 S.
Alameda & So. Broadway 1st & Logan
Gaylord.
SP. 9930
Mrs. Philip Nestor will launder
the albs in March.
^(VWVVVWVVVWW
The girls of Brbwnie Scout CONOCO PRODUCTS
troop 419 will receive Communion
in a group with their mothers Lubrication • Delco Batteries
Sunday, March 15, in the 8 o’clock
Car Washing
Mass. Front pews will be re
served for them in front of the
Paint ft Hardware
Blessed Mother’s altar. After W. A. (Dutch) THOMAS
P E . 9840
Mass, the mothers will be the A lam eda & L ogan
gue8l;f of their daughters at
“ Try Falbys First’*
breakfast in the Belaire restau
Temptation
rant.

FALBY'S

32 Broadway

Nocturnal Adoration Mar. 5

I

The men of the parish are re
minded that the nocturnal adora
tion will be from 11:45 to 12:45
Thursday night, March 5, at
which time Archbishop Urban J.
IVehr will offer the Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. William Hughes,
q Jr., and family have returned
from a three-week trip in Old
Mexico.
SL Vincent de Paul’s Pinochle
club will play this Thursday,
March 6, at 8 p.m. The men will
use the Josephine street entrance
from now on.
The Little Flower circle will
meet in the home of Mrs. Fred
Linsenmaier Thursday, March 26,
at 1 o’clock.
A

'1

420 EAST COLFAX
COCKTAILS

The Particular Druggist

1 7 th

Altar Committees Named
The Altar society met March
2. The president, Mrs. John Mul
queen, announced committees for
1953 as follows:
Membership, Mmes. Andrew
Verlinden, Charles Finder, and
Perry August; ways and means,
Mmes. Donald Winters, P. W.
Bowling, Robert Norton, and Ar
thur Olson; hospitality, Mmes.
Frank Garland, Donald Amen,
and James Van Dittie; program,
Mmes. Jerome Jacobs and Carl
Ott;
Chairman of sanctuary work
ers, Mrs.' Earl Hahn; calling
committee for sanctuary workers,
Mrs. Frank Pol; candles and
candelabra, Mmes. Leslie Cava
naugh, Howard Nielsen, and C.
E. Kelsey; circles, Mmes. Ferman Bisenofberger and Bernard
Mahoney; breakfast committee,
Mmes. Edward Alcorn and L. E.
Sullivan; - telephone committee,
Mmes. E. J. Nevin and Sam Phillippone; and publicity, Mrs. J. M.
Cline.
The Rt. Rev. Monsignor Eu
gene O’Sullivan gave .the second
of a series of talks on vestments
and altar linens.
Mrs. Donald Winters, chair
man of ways and means, an
nounced that a breakfast will be
gpven by the Altar society in the
near future. Details will be an
nounced later. ^

NOB HILL INN

D O Y LE’S
PH A RM A CY

Wherever the call is issued, at
any hour of the day or night,
you are there to help because
you are the Red Cross. Remem
ber to answer the call. The Met
ropolitan area fund goal for 1953
is $530,000.

St. Vincent de Paul PTA
To Hear Dr. Lewis Barbate

A t South Gaylord Furniture

Mobiloil - Pennzoil • Mobilgai
L u b ricatio n & W a ih in g
T u n e Up - Clutch & B rake

1001 So. Gaylord

Formal activities in
tion month will be initiated
Thursday, March 5, when John
O’Hayre, an alumnus and di
rector of public relations at
Regis college, will speak to the
student body on “The Vocation
of a Christian.” Other activities
planned for the month are a day
devoted to the religious life, a
day devoted to family life, career
talks each week, and Mass and
Communion each day for all. The
girls’ sodality arranged a display
of posters and pamphlets on re
ligious orders of women at the
front entrance. The boys’; so
dality plans to do the same for
religious societies of men.
The participation of the stu
dents in an intensive reading
program in Catholic Boqk week
was excellent. More than 200
students each read one Catholic
book in the week and these
four seniors read more than
1,000 pages: Cecilia Kelsey, Pat
Durant, Frances Wiest, Pat Bur
ger, and Marlene Churchill.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY-MARCH 6 AND 7

Repairing & Contracting

CATHEDRAL PARISH

Sixth,Child Is Born
To Couple in Golden
Voca

Get Aequainted Days

BELMONT
PLUMBING CO.

ra MM BOB'S IG*
SUPER MARKET
GAYLORD
CLEANERS

try for the coveted award. The
contest runs f r o m Tuesday,
March 3, to Friday, March 13.
The juniors entertained at as
sembly period March 4 with a
play, Frannie, the Fisherman's
Daughter. The cast included
Frances Domenico, Bob LaCuardia, Virginia Zarlengo, Phyllis
Zarlengo, Ronald Birdsong, Dan
Samide, Mark Ross, L a r r y
Brown, Arleen Bolke, and Dar
lene Tanko. Bob Toepfer was
student director; Kathleen Keeley, in charge of stage settings;
and Pat Day, accompanist.

PLUMBING Tri-Club Confederation
Vocation Month Plans
Plans 2-Doy Ski Outing

fun and entertainment all the
more enjoyable on Saturday
night.
The fee for transportation
both ways and lodging will be
Open Sundays, 9 to 1
$7.30 per person. The train is
Week Days 7 to 7
scheduled to leave Union Station
at 7 :40 a.m. Saturday morning
Howes Food Store
and will arrive at 6:30 p.m. Sun
day evening. In order to be as
Booker Hawei — Gayle Hawea
sured of all final details, every
A Bi-Low Store
one is asked to meet at the depot
Quality M eats —
at 7 o’clock.
Reservations must be made
G roceries
not later than Thursday night,
Fre»h & F ro zen F n i i t i
March 5, and may be made by
an d V egeUblea
contacting John Tamburello,
L o u iiian a a n a Clayton
AC. 0397, or Ben La Crue, GR.
7814.
sp. 5717
If anyone is unable to accom
pany the group for both days,
he is invited to come Satur
day or Sunday and join in the
fun.
A meeting was held recently
by representatives from St. Fran
Father Jolin to Give cis’, St. Dominic’s, and Presenta
tion parishes, who recommended
Vocation Talk M ar. 10 the following persons to compose
a cabinet for the current year:
Father John John, S.J., of the Cultural chairman, Mary Ann
Regis college, Denver, faculty Wienecke, St. Francis’; publicity,
Bonnie Brae Drug Co. will give a talk on religious voca Loretta Sedlmayer, Presenta
The firms listed here
tions Thursday, March 10, in the tion; religious, Patricia Falk, St.
Alfred C. Anderson, Owner-Mansser
deserve to be remembered
Holy Family high school, Denver. Franks’; social cochairmen, Pat
Have your Doctor phone us
when you are distributing
The talk, which will be a part Scherer, St. Dominic’i^ and
your Prescriptions
of the Vocation week progrram Louise Halasz, St. Francis’; and
your patronage in the dif
at the school, will be given to all athletics, John Buehler, St. Dorn
B e a n , W inei, Etc,
ferent lines of business.
senior boys and girls. After the
763 So. U n i v e n i t y
RA. 2874 talk, a group discussion with a inic’s.
Beginning March 5, the club
question and answer period will will bowl each Thursday eve
be held on special topics.
at the Denver Bowling lanes
CONOCO PRODUCTS Preisser's Red & White Father Jolin is spiritual ning
at 9 o’clock.
counselor for Regis students and
Labrication. Car Washing, Batteriea
The m o n t h l y Communion
Recharged, Tire Volcanlzing
member of the philosophy breakfast will be held on Sun
Grocery and Miarket astaff.
day, March 22, in Presentation
B R A E FANCY MEATS, VEGETABLES. AND
church. The Mass will be tft 9:30
GROCERIES
With your help, the nation's o’clock and breakfast will be
CONOCO SERVICE Free QUALITY
Delivery SPruco 4447
724 So. U niversity
P E . 9909 2331 £. Ohio Ave. (So. Univ. and Ohio) call fpr Red Cross assistance on served immediately afterward
a scale unprecedented in its his by the Presentation club. An ice
tory will be answered promptly skating party will be held in the
and effectively.
afternoon.

2707 E. Louisiana

'‘ Students from Loretto Heights
March 2 completed their plans college will sing Irish melodies
for a St. Patrick’s day party on for Court SL Rita members at
Tuesday evening March 17 in the meeting Thursday, March
the new school. Cards will be 12, in the clubhouse, 1772 Grant
played, and there will be musical street. The,business meeting will
and vocal numbers in keeping be at 7 :30, and the entertain
with the day. Special gifts will ment will'follow. Hostesses for
be given away. Refreshments the social hour are Anna Freisch,
will be served. All are invited to Verna Ptacek, Margaret Carroll,
attend. Proceeds will be used to Margaret Price, and Edith Hig
provide the altar boys with 20 gins.
new cassocks and surplices.
Mrs. Grace Wagner of the
Masses this Friday, the first board of trustees has returned
Friday of the month, will be at from Michigan, where she was
7:30 and 8:15. Communion will called by the illness and death of
be distributed at 6:15.
her brother, Leonard Limpach.
Devotions in honor of the Im
To Discuss
maculate Heart of Mary will be
'It's Youth'
held at the 8 o’clock Mass Satur
“Englewood Programs for It’s day morning.
Youth” will be discussed at
Infants baptized Feb. 22 were
Complete
Tuesday evening’s meeting of SL John Terry, son of Mr. and Mrs.
B eau ty
Louis’ PTA. Walt Schrader, William Bentson, with Eugene
manager of the Englewood and Alyce Bigelow as sponsors;
Service
Chamber of Commerce, will lead Sheila Marie, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John Bell, with Alva
the discussion.
>
/
As a Notre Dame graduate and Reed and Floraine Bell as spon
sors;
and
Debra
Kay,
daughter
star football player at that
PERMANENTS that please,
school, Mr. Schrader was well of Mr. and Mrs. John Young,
with
Thomas
a
n
d
Charlene
Cinderella B eauty Salon
received when he addressed the
men of the parish at a recent Young a.s sponsors.
Alice E. Elliott, Mgr.
The
Cub
Scouts
held
their
an
meeting.
(Member of St. John's Parish)
nual Blue-Gold dinner in the
The meeting on Tuesday, school Feb. 21. Parents, scouts, 2031 E. 13th Ave.
FR. 8022
March 10, at 8 p.m. will be hejjd and priests were in attendance.
in the cafeteria of the new
school. Mrs. John McGrath will
have charge of the music pro
gram.
The executive committee will
meet in the assembly room of the
These Friendly Firms Deserve Your Patronage
rectory at 3 o’clock the after
noon of March 10. All are invited
to attend.
No Down Paym ent
Motor Orerhaaling
Infants baptized March 1 were
Body & Fender Repair!
Gilbert Louis, son of Mr. and
Tailored Seat CoTers
Mrs. Gerald W. Pool, with Mr.
Motor Tune-up
and Mrs. John L. Aylward as
Uaed Cars
PRESCRIITIONS CALLED
sponsors, and Thomas Matthew,
FOR AND DIXIVERED
C
athedral
Motors
son of Mr. and Mrs. James T.
Colfax at Downing
Denver
JOE GAFFNEY, Prop.
Vaughan, with John and Vir
1735 Loran
KE. 8038
KEv6tone 3217
ginia Bell as sponsors!
Members of the Altar society
at their meeting in the rectory

Englewood.— (SL Louis’ Par
ish)— Attorney Edward A. Jersin will address the Holy Name
men at their Communion break
fast this Sunday morning, March
5, following the 8 o’clock Mass.
He will give a report on the
results of the recent complaint
in Denver relative to the sale of
‘filthy and obscene” pocketsized novels. All men in the
parish are invited to receive
Communion with the Holy Name
society at 8 (o’clock. There is a
free-will offering -that helps de
fray the cost of the breakfast.

ft Restaurant

u e X tA

Thursdoy, Morch 5, 1953

9 cb,

J

( p te a n L .

PE. 2940

O pen F rid ay an d S atu rd ay
E vening!

m sI l

Broadway Creamery
6 6 So. Broadway Sp. 2665

DeLuxe
Cleaners & Dyers
We Have Our Own Platt
Laundry Service Too

88 So. Penn.

RA 2083

BUCHANAN’S
Christian Bros. Wines
All Popular Been
We OcliTcr

PE. 1777

^

377 So. Bdwy.

The firms li»led here deserve to
be remembered when you are dis
tributing your patronage to thf
different linea of business.

f

Office, 9 3 8 Bannaek Sfreef
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E ighth Graders Present Irish Play
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De Sales' Senior Wins State Contest Nurses V is it De Sales' H igh
Four of tRe five top Colorado high school at St. Francis de of these local contest winners
frpm Antonito also placed in the
winners in the national Employ Sales’. . state contest
the Physically Handicapped es
Clara is engaged in many school
The Antonito high school, ex
say contest are from schools and schdlastic activities. She is cept for two coaches, is staffed
taught by nuns. Winners were an the editor of the Fransalian news by Sisters of St. Benedict,
nounced by Mrs. Marguerite Ju- paper, and feature editor of the Atchison, Kans., all of whom are
under the supervision of Sister
chem, state contest chairman.
Winnifred, superintendent.
The contest was open to all
Jerome Kovarich, member of
11th and 12th grade students in
Loyola parish, Denver, who is
executive secretary for the Gov
high schools throughout the state.
ernor’s committee for the re
The essay contest title was ’’The
habilitation and employment of
Physically Handicapped—A Na
the handicapped, motored to La
tional Asset.”
Jara and Antonito Feb. 5, as a
representative of G o v e r n o r
Clara Keirns of St. Francis de
Thornton, to make the presenta
Sales’ high school, Denver, was
tion of awards.
the first prize winner of a JlOO
bond. Miss Keirns' essay has been
sent to Washington as Colorado’s
entry in the national contest.
Other winners were: Second,
Richard Salazar, Antonito high
school, Antonito, a $50 bond;
'Westminster.— (Holy Trinity
Parish)— The Altar and Rosary
third, Gordon Streeb, Windsor
society will meet Wednesday,
high school, Windsor, a $25
March 11, at 8 p.m. in the home
bond; fourth, Diana Ward, An
of Mrs. Irene Blatter, 7340 Bradnunciation high school, Denver,
burn, with Mrs. Cunningham as
$10 cash; fifth, Aggie 'Villareal,
cohostess. New members are in
vited.
Antonito high school, a pen and
The potluck supper will be
pencil set.
C la ra Keirns
held in the Grange hall, 3935
The prizes, which were donated
W. 73rd avenue, Tuesday, March
school’s annual. She has a high 17, at 6 p.m. Those who attend
by the State department. Disabled
scholastic rating, being an honor are asked to bring a main dish,
American Veterans, will be pre
student for her four years. She is salad, or dessert for the size of
sented to the winning contestants
also a member of the Pep club their family, and plates and sil
Friday afternoon, March 6, in the
verware.
and an ardent supporter of the
The Altar and Rosary society
executive (chambers by Governor
Gremlin team.
will furnish rolls and coffee. A
Dan Thornton.
The Alamosa local committee games part^ will be held after
.sponsored a contest for 11th and the supper. All parishioners are
Wins Second Contest
12th grade students of high invited.
Clara Keirns last year won the schools in Conejos, Costilla, and
The bake sale held Feb. 28
"What Advertising Means to Alamosa counties.
netted $27. Thanks are extended
Me " e.ssay contest, sponsored by
Winners in the local contest to all who helped make this
project a success.
the Denver Advertising club.
were as follows: Sam Gonzales,
Lenten services are held every
She is the daughter of Mr. and La Jara high, first prize. Sec Friday evening at 7:45.
All members of the parish over
Mrs. Bert A. Keirns of 2989 S. ond, third, fourth, and fifth
Lincoln street. She attended St. prize winners were Richard Sala 13 years of age who have not
zar, Barbara Jones, John Hurst, been confirmed are urged to get
Louis' grade school, Englewood, and Aggie Villareal, all of the in touch with Father Norbert
and has spent her four years of Antonito public high school. Two Walsh before Sunday, March 8.

(S t. F ran cis d« S alas’ High
School, D e n v e r)

St. Francis de Sales’ high
school was host March 3 to two
nurses from St. Joseph’s hospital.
The nurses spoke to the senior
and junior girls on the career of
nursing.
The speakers were Miss Ortiz,
instructor at St. Joseph’s and a
graduate of St. Mary’s college,
Xavier, Kans.; and a student
nurse. Miss Day, now in training
at St. Joseph’s.
The nurses told the girls of
the unlimited opportunities in
the nursing field. With a limited
number of nurses. Miss Ortiz
said that there are many good
jobs available. Miss Day told of
the student nurse’s training and
life.

Society to Meet
In W estm inster

Left to right are William Stackhouse, Gayle
'KATY AND THE LEPRECHAUN,’
an Irish play, was presented by Cathe Body, Paul Kelty, Jo Anne Solem, Herbert Thomp

dral’s eight grade students March 2 for the PTA son, Jerry Bakke, and at the piano is Xaomi Bar
meeting.
tholomew.— (Photo by Smyth)

Cathedral Students Produce 3-Act Play
(C ath ed ral High School, D enver) Therese, attended the fifth an [sponsored jointly Friday, March

Katy and’ the Leprechaun, a nual Engineers’ day presented by |fi, by Our Lady's sodality and stu
three-act Irish play presented the college of engineering of the dent council, under the auspices
March 2 at the PTA meeting, University of Denver Feb. 27. of Sister Margaret Jude, sodality
was completely produced by the They attended the principal con 'moderator. Climaxing C a r e e r
eighth grade class of Cathedral, vocation and the sessions on week, a week of general assem
Jerry Bakke took the parts of chemical engineering and civil blies on primary callings. Caboth Patrick O’Flaherty and engineering.
ifeer day is devoted to 60 specific
fields. .After Mmss in the Cathed
the leprechaun. Jo Anne Solem 2 Retreats Planned
was Molly O'Hara, and HerCathedral high school will ral, there will be three sessions
beit Thompson was Father Pat have two letreats this year, both in the classrooms on vocational
O'Flanahan.
given by F’ather Richard Hiester, jsubjects chosen by the students.
Paul Kelty, in the role of choir director. The freshman and ! .A new feature this year for
Timothy O’Flaherty, wrote and !sophomore retreat will be March the convenience of both speakers
directed the whole play. Learn 9, 10, and 11.
and students will be students acting the Irish .jig from his sister, j Mass will be celebrated in ling as pages. The pages will meet
Kathleen, he in turn taught his 1Oscar Malo hall each moyning by jthe speakers and assist them dur
classmates the dance! Paul also IFather Hiester. Each day will ing their stay at Cathedral. Stu
made Irish top hats for the cast. 'consist of three conferences dent chairmen will introduce the
Cayle Body was the principal i ended by Benediction. Juniors speakers.
costume designer. She .sewed land seniors will have their reMrs. Ixiuis McMahon and Mrs.
Molly’s old-fashioned dress and !treat March 17, 18. and 19.
John Downing concluded their
the leprechaun suit, and de
classes on family relations with
iTo Note Career Day
signed the production’s props.
the
senior girls Tuesday. Senior
A choral group between acts I Friday, March 6
consisted of Joyce Bagnall, Jo
Cathedralites will observe the boys had received their instruc
Anne Bac^ Mary Warder, Bon fifth annual Career day program tion previously.
nie Kuhn, Thelma Francisco,
Dorothy Padilla, Mary Mlak,
Peggy O’Hanahan, Carla Chavez,
Lillian Mendoza, and Marlene
Adams. They sang “When Irish
Eyes -\re Smiling’’ and “An
Irish Lullaby.’’
(S t. M ary’s Academy, D env er) ^ture of the Arncid:" and Betty
The students will present an
During the first week in Lent, Jean Kafka, "Virgil’s World.”
other performance of the play
the
student council members at' •Maigaret Rose Gonzales was
March 17 for the rest of the
St.Mary's
academy sponsored a chosen general chairman for the
grade school.
sacrifice
fund,
which will be used sophomore mission project to
Cathedral’s intraschool basket
be given on h'riday, March 6.
ball game, a yearly event be to buy equipment for the new | ,4nita Greeno i.s chairman of the
gymnasium.
The
freshman
class,
tween seniors and lower classbox lunch committee, Kay Har
men, was won by the seniors, gave most generously, the aver-^ rington of the prizes, Joanne
age
being
more
than
50
cents
perj
.50-40, last Friday in Oscar Malo
student. Members of the Sodality' .Strachan of publicity, and Char
hall.
lene Rothe of entertainment. A
Physits students, under the of Our Lady are sponsoring the bride doll and a stuffed toy will
fund
during
the
second
week.
supervision of Sister Catherine
be the prizes.
The fonrth-year Latin students
The purposes of Catholic Book
are making an intensive study week were discussed during the
of
Virgil,
his
works
and
times.
Title Insurance
meeting of Our Lady’s sodality,
The following reports have been
is the modern method of ob given: Gretchen Geiger, “Super presided over by Margaret Mc
taining protection against any natural Agencies and Beliefs in Grath, prefect. Mary Bazata,
defect in the Title of your the Aeneid;” Margaret McGrath, head of the literature commit
tee, encouraged the reading of
real estate.
“Virgil’s Importance as a Repre Catholic books and magazines.
sentative
Writer;’’
.Mary
Earley,
, . . . And providei
Siizy Collins gave a report on the
“Virgil, the Divine Poet;’’ Mary life of St. Maria Goretti, secon
Ann Halloran, “Virgil’s Prede dary patron saint of the sodality.
SECLRITY
cessors;’’ Joan Vecchio, “Life of Marjorie Lowery encouraged a
Virgil;” Frances Muto, “Struc- spirit of sacrifice during the Len
ten season, and .Anita Schader
generous contributions to
Mothers' Club at Regis urged
the Lenten sacrifice fund.
Mother Felicitas, S u p e r i o r
Plans Recollection Day GeneM
A day of recollection will be and Mother .Agnes Marie, Vicaress, have been guests at St.
held for the Regis high Mary’s during the past week.
Mothers’ club and their friends 'Formerly, Mother Felicitas was
March 11. The day will open superior of St. Mary’s.
Inturet MaTkelability
with Mass in the Regis chapel
at 9:30 o’clock. The Rev. C. F.
Kruger, S.J., of Regis college
will conduct the conferences.
Coffee and dessert will be
served in the dining room at
noon; those wishing sandwiches
Lakewood.— (St. Bernadette’s
Slate Wide Title Service
are urged to bring their own.
A donation of 50 cents per per Parish)—The Altar and Rosary
1711 California KE 1251
will m e e t Thursday,
son will be taken to defray the society
March 5, at 1 o’clock in the Jef
expenses of the day.
ferson hall.
The Men’s club will meet A\'ednesday evening, March 11, at 8
o’clock in the Jefferson hall. All
men of the parish are invited.
Mrs, Ben Schultz was named
publicity chairman of the group
of the . Mother Cabrini circle
Feb. 28. New members who joined
the circle were Mr.s. Pat Moriarity and Mrs. h'rancis Doyle. Mrs.
Virginia Philpott was a gue.st.
Tickets for the Easter Mon
day dance will be on sale in the
vestibule of the church after each
Mass until Easter.

Academ y S tudent Counci
Sponsors Sacrifice Fund

T

Our Newly Remodeled Chapel

HACKETHAL-NOONAN
MORTUARY

Fly from West Coast.....................$258.75
Europe and Africa............................. $895
For re terT atloni
All oyer the world

1451*Kalamath
Parking next to'Mortuary

MAin 4006

to Mexico, including Guadalupe
All expense..........................................$230

Call MA. 1211
NO SERVICE CHARGE

5th Floor of
D enver Dry
Goods

m ary ann fisher - TRAVEL
(Member of Cathedral Parish)

JOE ONOFRIO
CABLE
LESTER BETSY ROSS
KRAKAUER
MEHLIN & SONS
Home of Quality Pianos
1805 Broadway

MA 8585

Acrewt from th* CMmopolitaa Hotel

IfsH ereat jo e o n o f r io ’s
America's Most Advanced TV Set
W

“HOME OF TELEVISION”

Meeting Set March 7
The March meeting of St. Jo
seph’s guild, Denver, will be held
Saturday, MaFch 7, at 2 p.m. in
the library of St. Francis de
Sales’ high school.
A report on the recent card
party will be given. Hostesses
will be Mmes. George Evans,
Karl Mayer, Mayme Fletcher,
Thomas Eagan, and Charles Reifsnyder; and Miss Marie Shannan.
j

L

to the Coronation in England,

Mrs. J. R. Plank and Mrs. C.
A. Stahl w’ill be hostesses to the
Good Shepherd Aid society on
Tuesday, March 10, in the home
of Mrs. Plank, 200 S. Eudora,
Denver. Refreshments will be
served at 1 :30 o’clock.
Arrangements will be made
for the annual card party to be
held in May in the convent.
Father John Scannell, pastor
of Christ the King parish, Den
ver,~will be guest speaker.

By St. Joseph's Guild

E

10 Day Cruise from New Orleans... $300

Good Shepherd Aid
Unit Meets Mar. 10

III

V

to Hawaii . . .

To Meet March 5

II
It

A

to the Caribbean . . .

Lakewood Society

JhsL Jiik .

R

The Lenten meeting of the
St. Francis CSMC will be held
Thursday, March 5. The theme
of this month’s meeting is a call
for a world-wide Mission crusade.
To emphasize this call, the
various speakers will discuss the
important mission fields of the
world. Richard Woertman will
speak on South America, Betty
Fulham on Japan, and Robert
Greenwald on Africa. Maridel
Kerls will tell of the crusade in
the home missions.
John Reilly, CSMC president,
will conduct tl\e meeting. The
entertainment will be provided
by the sixth graders, who will
present an old-fashioned barn
dance.

Open Monday Till 8 :3 0 P.M.

Joe OnofHo Music Co.
Nothing But the Finest
Member of St. Catherine'i Parish

1805 BROADWAY

M A. 8585

Office, 9 3 8 Bannock Street
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4 2 J o in J u n io r C D. o f A.i
( J u n i o r CalKolie D a u g h le r t of
A m erica, D en v er)

On Feh. 21, 42 |?irls were initi
ated into the Junior Catholic
Daughters of Amer»ca in the
Catholic Daughters' clubhouse^__

INTERMOUNTAIN
ELEVATOR CO.
Denver — Longmont
Hudson — Yuma
Colo.
Atlanta, Nebr.
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Immigration's Unit
Chairman Selected
At Deanery Meet '

M ake M ore Than 1^000 Rosaries

Two new troops were added to
the court in February’, dedicated
to St. Marie Goretti and St. Joan
of Arc. Mrs. Lenora Priest, as
sisted by Mrs. Geraldine Hahn,
,will direct the St. Marie Goretti
■troop and Mrs. Fulcher and Mrs.
Di Prima, the St. Joan of Arc
’troops.
Blessed K a t e r i Tekakwitha
troop will meet Saturday, March
14, at 10 a.m. with Rose Ann
Pike, 740 E. First avenue.
St. Patrick’s troop will meet
Saturday, March 7, with Ann
Jordon, 1036 S. High street.
St. Bernadette's troop will
meet March 14 w-ith Mary Jo
Frawley, 2928 Gaylord street.
The St. Rose of Lima troop
will meet March 7 with Judy
Dillon.

5DCQAUSTS n MfiTT MSTHC5

MARY ANME
BAKERIES
,\11 Butter
CAKES
for

Wrddin^

and
Parties
601 S. Broadwaj—PE. 6929
1024 S. Gajlord
25 Broadway
PEarl 7315
8Proea 7413
65 W. Girard Engl’w’d SU. 1-1068

(D e n v e r D eanery , A rchdioceian Council of Catholic W om en)

At the Denver deanery board meeting Feb. 24, the
president, Miss Margaret Sullivan, designated Mrs.
Victor Rosinski as chairman of immigration. This is a
new field in the work of the Catholic laywoman of Den
ver and offers unlimited possibilities.

The aims of the committee are
to be of service to the immi
grants in the community, to sus
tain the welcome given them
upon their arrival in the United
States, and to plan a program of
activity to integrate them into
Fort Morgan Mills
the American way of life.
Mrs. Rosinski, 4667 Pearl
^
Inc.
street, CH, 3001, would like to
have a representative from every
F o rt Morgan and
parish to serve on this commit
Hillrote, Colo.
tee. She would appreciate hear
ing from those who would be in
M anufacturert and Diitribulort
terested in this work.
BAKERIES
There are an estimated 300
Golden Sunshine Flour
MEMBERS OF the Visitation Rosary- Margaret Ward, Mrs. Rose Burkhart, Mrs. Mar- displaced persons units in Den
“The Finest Only”
.Makers’ club of St. Catherine’s parish. guerette Dickerson, captain; and Mrs. Nora ver. Not all units are families;
87 So. Broadway
Challenger Fortified
Denver, shown above, have made more than 1,000 Feeley; standing, Mrs. Ellen Szynskie, Mrs. Betty some are single persons. Brief
7.53 So. U niversily
rosaries
since the grouts was organized a year ago. Geier, Mrs. Anne Keene, and Mrs. Bernice Perry. suggestions for a.<sistance to the
Feeds
newcomers to the United States
1550 Colorado Blvd.
Left to right, seated, are Mrs. Mary Mapley, Mn-s. — (Photo by Van's studio)
are home visitations, since so
ciability and friendliness are the
;keys to mutual understanding;
encouraging them to join Cathoilic societies and civic organiza
tions; and assisting them in en
rolling in English and citizen
ship cla.sses.
(O u r Lady of F a tim a Club,
jceive Holy Communion if they
The immigration committee
D en v er)
|wish to fulfill the First Saturunder Mrs. Rosinski and the coThe Rev. Harlev Schmitt, pas-1 day obligations. The Holy Hour
[operation with Catholic Charities
tor of All Saints' parish, w i l l may b? made with the Our Lady
committee under the chairmanconduct the meditation for t h e
Fatima group. »^amilies are inThe following new members!ship of Mrs. Paul Fitzgerald will
The Beer That
i First Saturday Luncheon club v'tod to join the group m the were received the past week at'collaborate in this undertaking,
[Saturday. March 7, in H o l y hour of lepaiation.
Made Milwaukee Famous
the Catholic Information and l,i- Benefit Children
Lunchebn at 12:45 p.m
.(ihost church from 2 to 3 p.m.
Luncheon
brary society, 625 19th street,'
Holy
Ghost
hall
will
be
served
by
Mr.''. .lamp?! Cumming.':, way?
The Blessed Mother has promDenver: Loretta Sullivan,
MURRAY BROS. DISTRIBUTING CO.
i.od rewards for persons m aking 'Catholic nurses who are mem- seph Herrera, Anne Komhal,
mean?! chairman for the two
the First Five Saturdays. Mem- bars of the group. The luncheon Theresa Kiely, Margaret Hami games parties sponsored by the
I '—Rnhert M. — Paul V. — M. T. M u r ra y * '
■■
hers should attend .Mass and re i.? .?1 and reservations should be ton. Kathryn Parent.' John R. Denver deanery for the benefit
made with Rita La Tourrette, •Murray, W i l l i a m J. Fagan, of the summer camping program
FR. 1062, or Mena Hieser, EA. Emerentaine Schmeltzer, Mrs. C. for underprivileged children, re
►
4610.
►
.A. Bottinelli, H. Marie Carstens, ported that the first party on
Members are reque.sted to Ramona Lujan, Marie Kriener, Feb. 21 in St. Fllizabeth's hall
►
bring old rosary beads, neck James B. Archambault, and was a great disappointment. She
►
Complete Processing Service for
laces. and headed bags for the Catherine Ann Murphy.
urged all board members to pro►
rosary-makers, as they are in The hook Counscliitg iv Calhn-',mote the next party in their va►
Lockers and Home Freezers
need of beads to make rosaries. lic Life a»d Ednenfiov, hyirious parishes and the affiliated
►
Beads may also be sent to Daniel | p
Curran, was donated'organizations.
►
McEnery, 106,o Logan
street.
^
F
’ather
Frederick Mann.i Mrs. Cummings and the comy
The Aisitation Rosary-Making jc.SS.R., making a total of seven piittee in charge of this project
The annual section presidents circle
y
of All Saints pariah has hooks that were donated in the jworked out the plan of sending
Limited number of Lockers available now
and directors' meeting of the changed its name to Crucifixion
y
month of Februaiy.
|25 tickets to each one of the or.Needlework guild will be held circle, owing to the reorganiza A donation of ?1 was given by,ganizations affiliated with the
y
y
Wednesday, March 11, at 2 p.m., tion of another circle that had the St. Thomas Aquinas club,'Denver deanery. With 100-perbv the former name. in addition to it.s usual monthly opnt co-operation from the affiliy Mr. and Mrs. A. A. King (Members of Cathedral Parish) Iat St. Clara’s orphanage, 3800 been known
______________ _
donation, which totaled $7.13.
ates this would net the deanerv
y 2041 So. Univprsitv Blvtl.
■W. 29th avenue, Denver.
PE. 3533
i
The group of books purchased approximately $900, the goal
I Mrs. C y r u s VV. Anderson, S t O t e R O prO SC ntatlV B
by the library includes the fol necessary to meet their commit'president, will preside. Plans for
lowing: Terrgia de Spirifii Save- nient for the camping program.
|the spring “ingathering" will he James Carter to Talk
to. Edith Stein; Whnt h Your
The next p arty will be held
jmade and an election of officers
Cntholir IQ. the Rev. France.s on S atu rd ay evening, March
|will take place.
Buchesne
Thornton
and
Tim
At Altar Unit's Meet othy Murphy Rowe; Avne f'rnvk, 21, at 8 o'clock in St. E liza
! .All section presidents and diState
Representative James the. Diary of n i'ninig Gird. Anne beth'! hall, 1020 11th !treet«
;l ectors are asked to attend the
meeting and obtain their sup Carter will discuss bills on hu Frank; The Seve^i Swords. Ger- and at announced previou!ly
manitarian matters that are be old Vann, O.P.; Padre Pin. the the ticket! i!iued could be
plies.
u!ed on eith er date.
To become a member of the ing considered by the State Rev. Charles Mortimer Carty;
Legislature.
He
will
speak
at
a
The
Autobiography
of
a
Hunted
Nominating Committee
[guild the donation of two new
!articles of wearing apparel or luncheon of the Holy Ghost par- Priest, Philip Caraman; The
The nominating committee,
'household linen a year is required. i.sh Altar and Rosary society Mo n - i . p g of the Saints. Omer Engle- named by Miss Sullivan, includes
day,
March
9,
at
12:30
p.m.
jbert;
From
Confucius
to
Christ.
Everyone is invited to become a
Mrs. William Augustine, chair
member and assist in carrying; Members of the society will; Paul K. T. Sih; The Spleotdor of man; Mmes. M i l t o n Allen,
the
Rosary,
Maisie
Ward;
and
recite
the
Rosary
in
the
church
on the work.
at 2 p.m. The meeting will be St. Teresa of Avila, William Geoige Schwartz, and Ben 01guin, and Mis.s Eva Walsh. Nom
Thomas Walsh.
called to order afterwaid.
inations from affiliated organi
zations may be sent to Mrs. Au
gustine at 1359 Lipan street.
Another appointment was the
BAKERIES
committee for the annual tea'
3 S to re s to S e rv e Y o u
that will follow the open meet
ing on .April 20. Mrs. Lou J.
Weber, as chairman, will be as
(A rchd io ceian Council of Cath- lege. Xavier, Kans., gave a review
sisted by Mmes. James Kenny,
olic N u r ie i , Denver C h a p te r) lof her new book, Come North.
Jack Ward. Charles Kurtz, and
The committee for the All Monday evening for St. Joseph’s James Koning.
Ready to E a t W hoU
Saint's benefit will have a pot-[hospital alumnae. The book Cnme
supper and business m e e t - S o r t h i.s the life of Mother Xa- W ill Study TV
I Fried Chicken $2.50 < luck
ing March 17 in Holy Ghost hall, vier Ross, the founder of the Si.sTen members attended the so
BAKED
HA!B
.Anyone wishing to work with Ifrs of Charity of Leavenworth, cial action committee at the
Parity k« CraoM giv et a i>aiN|»et climax to ordinary mooli
this committee or to attend the Mfuibers of the ACCN were in home of the chairman, Mrs. C. H.
Whole or by Slice
supper is asked to contact Lu-|Vited to the meeting,
Bettinger, F'eh. 26. They agreed
A
x
o
r
t
e
d
S
alad
t
.,. 4ND Parity Milk Is Top Ovality at a foviag
eille Barenberg, FL. 6477; or
po|jo Institute
to study television and iiflmigra
Home-Made
Pies
Helen .Mahoney, DE. 0937. A
yincenition and are meeting once a week
D O W N I N G i ALAMEDA
38TH
AND
LOWELL
sterling silver josary will be \
^p,)
Paul I during Lent at Mrs. Bettinger’s
2ND
& B R O A D W AY
COLEAX & GAYLORD
M r itio H s !
piv<^n
March
1
1
to
the
pei^on
|
Cheyenne,
and
Si.'ter
: home, 165 S. University,
8TH A N D S A N T A F E
6TH & K N O X CO UR T
having .sold the most tickets. "The.
gf_ Mary’s hospital, | The next meeting will be on
NINTH & D O W N IN G
COLFAX AND GRANT
Denver*! LendinK Caterer!
card party will be .Aprd '' at 8
jppetion, are attending a'Thursdav, March 5, at 1:30 and
SPEER A N D G R A N T
5 3 1 0 W . C O LF A X (U K fw tjo o )
and Delicateeaen
p.m: in St. _.Anthon> s ho. pital, pp|jp jp^Dtute at Colorado Gen-,any Catholic woman who would
fitr A il Orem$l9maf
IBTH
a
HUMBOLDT
►
311
E.
Seventh
Ave.
KE.
1986
^
9 7 4 0 E C O L F A X (AutooA)
auditorium. Tickets may be se
Open Sundaxt A Weekday! Till 7:304 cured from Mrs. Rayburn, Au eral hospital March 2 through ll.|t)p interested in joining this
CLOSED MONDAYS
Ruth Gibbs has a position'^tudy group is invited,
rora 912W; Lauretta Dwyer, CH. at .Miss
Craig Colony, and will start f
.
7983; or Lillian Todd, MA. 6350. her n e/w ork J o u t March ,15. I
Plamiing a
Those wishing to donate prizes
Dr. Robert Hayes, husband of jV'"’
legi-'lature in the near
for the party should contact Cel Blanche Hayes, has been recalled luUire
Geiger, FL. 0800, or Helen Ma to the army. He will report to
A meeting of the South Den
honey, DE. 0937.
Fort Sam Houston some time in ver area will be held in the home
Sister Julia of St. Mary col- April.
of Mrs. Lou J. Weber, 994 S.
New ACCN member.® are Es University a v e n u e , Friday,
‘Family Courts’
★ Lemon Angel
^ V / / WIN APPLAUSE FOR
ther Hudson, Julia Neumeyer, March 6, at 1 o’clock. It will be
Another program in the Attor Elsie Schaufelberger, Rose Marie Ia short hut important meet
YOUR LEMON PIE .
Sherman, Doris tVillscheck, Ma- ing, as well as the last meeting
ney at Law series can be heard rie
M. Silberbauer, Betty Lou | until fall. F'or that reason Mrs.
ir Lemon Meringue Pie
Tuesday evening at 9:45 on KLZ, Kemnitz, Nell R. Peyton, and: Weber is very anxious that all
Denver. The program for this Gertrude Lavinnia Flaherty.
representatives from the 15 difweek explains in an entertaining
Margaret Brown, membership ferent organizations in the area
★ Lemonade-Cream
jway the need for "Family chairman, will personally give be present. If the appointed repCourts." It«hows that many fam $15 to the person obtaining the re.sentative is unable to attend,
ily problems are separated and largest numoer of new members she is urged to send a substitute.
★ Lemon Cloud
decided by different courts— within the next year, and $10
courts that often have no idea of to the person with the second
largest number.
each other’s findings.
★ Cake-Top Lemon Pie

Fr. S ch m itt W ill C onduct
1st Saturday M e d ita tio n s

SAVE Vs ON YOUR MEAT BILL

Thursday, March 5, 1953

15 New Members
Are Enrolled by
Library Society

Lenten Meals Can Be Easy
Delicious Fried Shrimp, Fish and Chips Dinners . . . or
Fried Chicken
Choice of potatoes & salads, with rolls
Served hot at your door, or 25c less if picked up
*
— One Order Plenty for Three —

ZIP,„tuuLtU tifM l
1010 S. Gaylord

CHAIRS'

Open Every Day

SP ruce 4469

CHAIttS!imiRSl

^ m s o n '—"Durham"—"Hampden”.—"Lyons"— Imports

SOLD in Any Quantity!
FOLDING CHAIRS
(New-Used)
• All-Steel • All-Hardwood
• Upholstered Seats & Backs
• Children’s • Tablet Arm

TABLES, TOO!
• Banquet (all sites)

Card

WE ALSO (ENT AT LOW (ATES

Call, Write or Visit Us—T O D A Y !

PEARL 4651
350 Broadway

Needlework Guild

Executive Meeting

We Sell Top Q uality Meats

To Be Held M ar. I I

F OR TASTY L E NT E N

KING'S FRIGID FOOD BANK

VOSS BROS.

ACCN P otiuck, M eeting
Scheduled fo r M arch 17

ICE C R E A M

HUMMEL'S

★ Frozen Lemon Squares

Mm-m-m, Lemon Pie! Favorite of millions, with
its tangy buttercup-yellow filling under a fluffy
cloud of delicate meringue. W hat a pie! In the
M arch Family Circle there are 6 recipes for
Spring-Fresh lemon pies . . . 6 different dessert
ti^eats your family will rave about!

S A F E W A Y

M a rry in L ittle to n
Mi s s J o a n
Klausner, ward
of Mr. and Mrs.
William Blick,
Roggen, a n d
Richard Koldeway, son of Mr.
and Mrs. L. A.
Koldeway, Litt I e t 0 n , ex
changed m a rriage vows be
fore a Nuptial
M a s s in St,
[Mary’s church,
[Littleton, Feb.
jl4. T h e Rev.
|F red erick D.
iMcCallin officijated.
M i s s Char1lotte Koldeway
land Miss Flor
ence Klausner
Iwe re bridesjmaids. Michael
Kostic was best
man. The ush
ers were Har
old and James
Klausner and Leonard Koldeway.*
Following a wedding breakfast in S t Mary’s hall, the couple
left for a w ading trip to New Orleans, La. On their return they
will live in Denver.

BREWED WITH
PURE ROCKY
MOUNTAIN
SPRING WATER
TASTE

Choice of the tea connoisseur
is the tea chosen by
master chefs of leading
clubs,hotels and restaurants
( —an exquisite blend of
nIndias, Ceylons and rare

T

his

Darjeelings. In convenient
Iindividual-size bags—each
cup may be as strong or
-mild as desired.

■' ‘

|y '

AMERICA'S FINE LIGHT BEER

The bride attended Sacred Heart academy, Wichita, Kans.,
and the bridegroom attended St. Frances de Sales’, Denver.—(Photo JehnS(;^iontCo.,$«xtenSquar(,chicii(o,in. «ooi»Hcooi$coii(ANy. coiDtn, c o u b a o o . u.s*.
by Smyth)
(Kcas

ME A L S

-1-^—

Office, 9 3 8 Bonnock Streef

Thursday, March 5, 1953

Ft, C ol lins T h e ir H om e

F a « ;h io n
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Show Will Help Guild^s Charities Regis to Give 'Free' Auto

M ne
, .1
I
R i tt.an Ma
Ma n z a n a r e s
( A rc h b ith o p ’i Guild, D env er)
+.
and Walter A.
Thursday evening, March 26,
Kue m m e r l i n
at 8 p.m. the Archbishop's guild
w e r e married
will hold its annual spring bene
before a Nup
fit in the Lincoln room of the
tial Mass in St.
Shirley-Savoy hotel at 17th and
John’s church,
Lincoln streets, Denver. This
D e n v e r . The
show will be presented by the
ceremony w a s
May company and directed by
w itn essed by
Mrs. Evelyn Peterson.
t h e Rt. Rev.
The proceeds wdll be used to
Monsipnor John
carry on the charitable work of
P. Moran.
the club in their assistance to
The b r i d e ,
many types of Catholic charities
the daughter of
and missions.
M r s. Anthony
The models who will par
T. Manzanares,
ticipate in the show are as fol
was given in
lows: Mary Casey. Virginia Bell,
mar r i age by
Rita Stanton, Catherine Donald,
her b r o t h e r ,
Mary Ruth Hodges, Eileen
Gene Manzan
Koester, Mary Ellen Rahl, Rose
ares. Her sister,
mary Heckethorn. Blanche Ziola,
Mrs. Kllison E.
Peggy Williams, Florence Brown,
Ketchum, w a s
Pat Paprocki, Mary McEnihy,
m a t r o n of
Charlotte
Hencmann.
Elaine
honor; and the
Fielding. Mary Taylor, Clara
b r i d e s ma i d s
Norton, Mary Shierburg, Pa
were Mrs. Earl
tricia Ware, Ruth Jeffries,
E. Kuemmerlin,
Josephine Hytrek, and Cathy
Mr s . J a m e s
Connell, a teen-ager; and Mrs.
Donnelly, a n d
Irving A. Fuller, matron model.
Miss Katy Ketchum.
. .j
r
,
The bridegroom, whose father is Adolph Kuemmerlin of Ft.
The children who will model
Collins, was attended by his brother, Earl E. Kuemmerlin. The are N a n c y Lathrop, Timmy
young couple's wedding trip took them to the Carlsbad Caverns O’Connor, Mary Kate Hodges,
Cheryl Ann Norton. John Fursmaking their home
and Texas. They
tenburg, Kathleen Sweeney, and
Julie Weber.
The Infant of Prague circle
will meet Wednesday, March 11,
in the home of Cecilia Scheunemann.
, •
Mrs. Kay Henshaw will be
hostess to Our Lady of the Ro
THE COMMITTEES in charge of the ing, Gertrude McHendrie, Mary Belle Hizer,
sary circle March 8 in her new
Frances Schmidt, Jane Pojman, Rita Scheune
Archbishop’s guild fashion show benefit, mann, Irene Koser, Natli Molloy and Dee Mc
home, 1012 S. Valleja street.
Miss Mary Heuer of Our Lady shown above, are: General chairman, Mrs. Billie Carthy; flowers, Mary O’Connor; publicity,
of Grace circle is ill in her home. Lou Weber; adviser, Mrs. Peggy Sweeney; ad- Florence Brown; telephone committee, Agnes
Blessed Sacrament circle will | vertising and prizes, Mrs. Peggy Williams, as- Lathrop, chairman, assisted by Alta Brodhag
Imeet Sunday, March 8, in the'sisted by Mrs. Mary Ruth Hodges and Miss and Rosalie Gifford; entertainment, Josephine
Ihome of Mary McCabe.
| Mary Jo McEnery; finance committee, Mrs. Hytrek; and correspondence, Cecilia Scheune
St. Andrew’s circle had to Helen Roberts, chairman, assisted by Louis Dnwl- mann.— (Photo by Van’s studio)
postpone its meeting last week,
but it will be held Thursday,
i March .6, at 1382 S. Vine street.
;.Jane Pojman will be the hostess.
I Mary Jane Celia will entcrPlans I'or the Loretto Heights
Parking your car is always
itain the St. Frances Cabrini cir- Women’s club annual caid party,
Icle Tuesday, March 10.
fa.shion show, and luncheon to be
easy at Horan’s. If every
j .Mrs. Rose Scheunemann has held .-\pril 11, the Saturday after
gone to Leadville to stay with i Easter, were drawn up at a com
space in our next door lot
ber daughter, Mrs. Ann Motzer, 1mittee meeting Feb. 27. The
for an indefinite time.
'party will be enlaiged to include
is taken, there will always
•a
The meeting of St. Patrick's the giving away of a hope chest,
A
circle will be a potluck supper in and a candy and liake sale,
be room for your car on
Mrs. George Tolvo, president
the home of F’rances Waggoner
of the club, will be assisted by
March 11.
our auxiliary lot across
Our Lady of Sorrows circle the following chairmen; Tickets
will meet Sunday, March 8, at'.Mrs. Herbert .Mie; hope chest,
the street.
6 o’clock in the home of Ethel'Mrs. T. Connors and Mrs. L. M.
Vint.
IGolden; bake sale, Mrs. Galen
A new circle, Christ the King. R.owe and .Mrs, K, Dunham; spehas recently joined the Arch-:cial prizes, Mrs. Galen Rowe and
bishop's guild. .Mrs. Alice Vitry’Mrs. H. P. Doyle; special prizes,
£
Compare Our Insurance Plan
was the hostess at the meeting -Mrs. Edward Porter; and candy,
in February.
Mrs. K. Cuthbertson. Committees
With Any Other Offered
Ann KlaVick is a new member
>’<’ drawn up at the regular
of the St. Thomas More circle.'^PPHiig of the Women’s club
.‘Vnn Marson was a guest at the :Thursday, March fi, at 1 p.m.
5
meeting in February.
The party will be held in the
Rosemary Pepping has pur- main diningroom of Maciiebeuf
chased a new home at 675 Utica i hall. Maxine .Mohrbacher, junior,
jtreqt.
's the student chairman of the
St. Joseph’s circle changed its fashion show, which has become
meeting from March 11 to March an established part of the after10. It will be in the home of .noon. .Miss Micki Cloonan is the
lone .Michaud, with a bnffet din-^.^tudent chairman of arrangeFIVE LORETTO HEIGHTS Women’s club mem
ner starting at 7 o’clock.
imenls.
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Thaler arc , The giving away of the hope bers are .shown lavinyr plans for the annual card party,
the parents of a girl born Feb. chest is a new feature of the fashion show, and luncheon to be held April 11.
KEystone 6 2 9 7
KEystona 6 2 9 8
Standing are Mrs. (lalen Rowe, 4245 Knox court, and Mrs.
party. It will be filled with hamiin St. Joseph’s hospital.
rmbrnidered linens, towels, hand- Clyde Stronisoe, 129 S. Logan. Seated are Mrs. L. M. Golden, 4281
1527 Cl«v»l»nd Pl«c«
crocheted afghan, boudoir lamp, Osceola; Mrs. K. K. Dunham, 520 Marion; and Mrs. Herbert Alie,
1240 S. Emerson.
etc.
■ n a ils iV a
special meeting for memliers and former members of the
Women’s club and for all
mothers of the Denver students
will be held Thursday evening
! The members of Omieron chap at 8 o’clock for the benefit of
ter of Theta Phi ,\lpha enter- all who cannot attend the after
i tained their husbands at dinner noon meeting.
The (cries of five “ Living
and an explanation of ways by
GENERAL TIRES , Feb. 28.
Mrs. Then Marie Spnnsler will
which we can live closer to
Room
R e tre a ts’’ presented by
1 The dinner was held in the new!show- her nationally famous colGod in our homes.’’
General Batteries
home of Mr. and Mrs. Troy Miller Jection of miniature pianos at the Catholic H our on NBC-TV
The subject of the initial
Iin University Hills.
on the Sundays of March is
;the afternoon meeting.
talk was prayer. In this tele
carried from 11:30 p.m. to 12
Kraft Recapping ' Present were Messrs, and
cast’s “ problem clinic,’’ F a th e r
Mmes. Miller, George O’Shaughnoon.
Roll considered dis traction durRegis
Guild
W
ill
Hear
nessy,
Joseph
Barry,
Howard
Kel
Kraft Inspected
The Rev. Berlin Roll of the
ing prayer, getting the family
sey. Donald Karr, John Dolan,
C.vpuchin o rder is host for the
to pray, the answ ering of pray*
Used Tires
’ Eugene Rice, Robert Baroch, Talk on Eucharist Fast series, produced in co-opera
ers, and the reason fo r p r a y 
■Richard Crandell, and William B.
tion with the National Council
ing to saints when one can go
Smyth of Englewood.
phe Rev. Stephen Krieger, of Catholic Men.
G.T.A.C. Easv Fav
U O l W. Colfax
KE, 5205
directly to God.
On March 3, the hoard of diwill explain and answer
“ During our living room re 
Dean McCarthy is producer
rectors of Theta Phi met in the questions on regulations regard
tr e a t,’’ F a th e r Roll tells his
for the NCCM, and Doris Ann
home of Mrs. Howard Kelsey. Jng the Eucharistic fast at the| listeners, “ there will be some
for NBC. Martin Hoade is di
Mrs. M illiam Smyth, president, j pppi.. guild’s meeting March 8i prayers th a t we can o ffer to 
recting the series.
conducted the meeting.
Iat
p.m. in the library.
' gether, a talk, a problem clinic.
Christopher Program
I .Among the coming events dis-i The three-piece luggage set
The C hristopher television
cussed
was
the
spring
luncheon
j
will
he
on
display
as
well
as
the
Insurance Fraud
Patronise These Friendly Firms
programs, presented on KFELland book review given by Denver two other articles for the guild
^‘Insurance F r a u d " is the TV every Monday evening at
City Panhellenic council. This| projects at the spring bazaar,
year it will be held in the Lin-;.Mr. and Mrs. James Arkins are theme of this week's Attorney at 10:45 and every S a tu rd ay a f 
Permanent Waving
coin room on May 2. Reservations•in charge of the project; Mrs. Law protrram on KLZ. The At ternoon at 5, will fe a tu re Paul
a Specialty
and tickets may be obtained by j M. J. McMenaniy, the gift booth; torney at I.aw series is produced Milling as the guest on March
calling Mrs. Doris Olsen at RAceiMr. and Mrs. James Sweeney, the by the Colorado Bar association 7 and 9. The program s March
M y Lady Edith
297A.
.
I“dollar for a dime;’’ and Sue and can be heard every Tuesday 14 and March 16 will featu re
evening: at 9:45.
C hristopher songs.
Plans
were
formulated
for
the
jMulligan, the fish pond,
Beauty Shoppe
annual
Founders’
day
dinner
toj
Appreciate Your Business
Minnif KiMtlci, Mtr.
!be held on April 30.

Plan G uild's Fashion Show

C o n venient Parking

be paid by the bazaar commit
tee.
According to Father Ber
nard Karst, S.J., who is hand
ling the affair, it was felt that,
“in order to prevent the receiv
ing of the car from becoming a
financial burden, the special
fees should he paid and the car
given away free from any ex
pense.’’
' The 1 9 , Plymouth car this
year will be supplied by Grif
fith Motors, Inc. It will be
fully equipped with spare tire,
heater, and radio.

The Regis bazaar committee
this week announced plans for
a new idea to be used in giving
an automobile away this year
at the annual bazaar slated
May 7, 8, and 9.
In past years, the recipient of
the automobile has incurred a
large expense in taxes and
other fees before being able to
take ownership of the auto.
This year, the car will be given
away and all expenses and fees
connected with ownership will

^51 5 16th St.
{n«xt to Paramount)

Bridal Treasures
Denver’s largest collec
tion in Chantilly lace,
frothy nylon tulle,
and .satin . . . and
exquisite str e e twear f or your
Irou.sseau are at
Chez Marie, of
course.
from 39.95
form als from 19.95

Heights Women^sClub Plans Annual Fete
Plan T rip le Event

DR. JA M ES P.
GRAY
O p lo m etritt

VISi At, CARE
EYES EX.AMiyED
VISL’AL TRAIMXG
O ptom etriit

212-13 Colo. Bldg., 1615 Calif. St.
Phone for Appointment
TA. 8883

Horan & Son Chapels

1600 BROADWAY
Have your

OLD FUR COAT

Theta Phi Alpha

TV

Sponsors Dinner

RABTOAY GENERAL TIRE CO.

L iv in g R o o m

Seen

S undays

Custom-4Iade into a

NEW CAPE

R e tre a ts

in

M a rc h

most fu rs .... .

*39

Furs are never too old for
Lloyd’s expert furriers to,
transform them into a smart;
new cape. .Any extra fur, or
lining, if needed, will be sup- M
plied at a reasonable cost.

GENERAL;
SQUEEGEE

,4*

ST. JOHN'S PARISH

O L S O N 'S

Food M arket

3 0 3 0 E. 6th

E.4. 1801 2S04 E. 6th A t€.

EA. 0788

Ross Variety Store
NOTIO NS . IN F A N T W EAR
H ard w are - Toys
2214-16 K earney
DE. 4488

John C.
Scholl
FINEST
MEATS ANB
GROCEBIES
2815 Fairfax
FR. 2701

To be CHIC in the Easter
Parode have Your Clothes
Cleaned by

Q h W im s tis L

CLEANERS
Mrs. C. H. Cook,. Owner

2839 Fairfax DE. 1429
ileaning. L aundering,
:wing & A lterations

CPTL Conference Scheduled March 26

,4n invitation is extended to the!C o 11 i ii s ), and St. P e t e r's
Although this conference is
sponsored by the PTAs, anyone
.sisters in the archdiocese to at (Greeley).
tend the conference of the CathThe presidents or league chair interested is invited to attend, but
.olic Parent Teacher league March men of each of these will accept must make reservations before
'The annu^ card^party of the|26 in the Shirley-Savoy hotel. reservations for the luncheon. March 23. Mrs. James Cudmore,
Friendy Firms
ISeton guild Feb. 25 in the Cath Denver.
Re.servations cannot be accepted EA. 6524, is general chairman
olic Daughters’ clubhouse was a The Loretto Heights Women’s after Monday, March 23.
of reservations.
1financial success, according to club, of which Mrs. L. Tolvo is
!Mrs. Nellie Moore, chairman. president, is one of the 32 PTA
THELMA KASSON
!She thanks all who helped.
units affiliated with the CPTL.
BEAUTY SALON
Special prizes were awarded Other PTA units are Annuncia
2876 Colorado Blvd.
as follows; Steam iron, Mrs. tion, .Assumption, C a t'h e d r a 1,
Rosanna Ebert; lazy susan. Miss Blessed Sacrament, Holy Family,
Hair Styling
Nell Miller; and Coors pottery Holy Rosary, Loyola, Mt. Car
Permanent (Facing
PHONE DEaUr 1188
set, Miss Ann Lawrence.
mel, Presentation, Sacred Heart,
Thelmt Kisson O'Connor, Owner
The guild will meet Thursday St. Cajetan’s, St. Catherine's, St.
evening, March 4, at 8 o’clock Dominic’s, St. Elizabeth’s, St.
in the home of Mrs. John M. Francis’, St. John’s, St. Joseph’s,
Boyle, 3324 Elizabeth street. All (Polish);
Lovely Dresses
members are asked to attend.
St. Joseph’s (Redemptorist),
for
St. Louis’, St. Mary’s Mothers’
St. Patrick's, St. PhiloFurniture Store Plans club,
mena's, St. Vincent’s, Lady of
St. James’, Loretto
'Get Acquainted Days' Lourdes,
Heights, Christ the King, St.
Mary’s (Littleton), St. Mary
Sizes to 18 years
The South Gaylord Furniture Magdalene’s, St. Mary’s (Colo
Ust Onr Layaway
store, 1065 S. Gaylord, is hav rado Springs), St. Joseph’s (Fort
6403 East Colfax
ing “Get Acquainted Days’’ this
At Locust
Friday and Saturday, March 6
Tabernacle Unit Plans
and 7.
Miss Marilyn Hudson, wellb c d u 'b e l l e s h o p knowi) home economist, will Meeting for M arch 6
demonstrate thq advantages of
cooking on the RCA Estate
The T abern acle society will
range. Free coffee will be m eet in the home of Mrs.
served, and prizes will be given Ella Mullen W eekbaugh, 1701
TlAltlfaBWA.
to the lucky‘ ones who register. E. Cedar, a t 2 p.m. on March
"The Sign
It is not necessary to be present 6. The V ery Rev. R aphael
That Sells"
DE.4m
in order to win.
McCarthy, S.J., p resid ent of
- MAKING PLANS for attendance of sisters of the
The store is owned and oper Regis college, will be the
BiuNO Fsr Tsi Msrlst Prlcs_ ated
Archdiocese
of Denver at the annual conference of
by
A1
Johnson
and
Benny
guest
speaker.
Guests
a
re
w
el
Lilt Yosr PrsHrty
Leonard who extend a cordial in come. Members a re rem inded the CPTL March 26 are, left to right, Mrs. Matt Saya, president
SISf SS(TU«»«VS.
With Ui
sr siisHir
vitation to visit their store this to brin g their old gold and of the CPTL; Sister Frances Marie, president of Loretto Heights
college; and Mrs. L. Tolvo.—^^(Photo by Van’s s t u d i o ) , _____
week.
i
silver offering s.

BLESSED SACRAMENT PARISH
Patronise These

Party of Seton Guild
Is Financial Success

CPTL Invites Nuns

EASTER
SPRING

■jtfi

Everybody in the house uses hot water
, . a
%

ia U

U(

That's why your Natural Gas Stor

age Heater should hove sufficient capac
ity to supply all the hot water you wont.
A large outomatic storage water heater
inaintoins adequate hot water at the
desired temperature for all your needs.
If there ore 5 or more persons in your
fam ily— a 50 to 75 gohon water heater
should be installed . . . a 40 gallon for 4
persons ond a 30 gallon heater for 3 per
sons or less. Your dealer can help you in
the selection of the right size water
heater for your present and future needs.

Drop iato see him'soon.

Pubifc Service Company of Colorado

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Office, 9 3 8 Bannock Street
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to Open March 6

1953 All-Catholic Cage Squad|Qf g f g
Has Punch, Height, Versatility
SI. DOMIHIC'S
COPS PARISH
LOOP CROWN

Bulldogs, Trinidad Favored
T0 Annex ‘Register’ Trophy

The 1953 Register All-Pa
rochial basketball team is one of
the most versatile ever selected.
It has height, a strong scoring
punch, and a stalwart defense.

The team averages 6’ 2 " in
height. Forward Floy Mares led
the league in individual scoring
with a 15-point average. The
other players selected all averaged
more than lO points per game.
Each player was outstanding in
snaring rebounds for his team.

St. Dominic’s was crowned
champion of the 1953 Parish
Cage league after nipping
St. Augustine’s of Brighton,
last year’s winner, in an
o v e r t i m e period, 57-53,
March 1.

Besides annexing the individ
ual scoring crown, Mares tallied
the most points in a single game
this season when he scored 31
points against Mullen in the final
league game.

Eloy Mares, forward, 5 foot
11 inches, Annunciation, jun^ ior: Scoring star, sharp-cutJock Isenhart, forward, ° ting speedster.
By his brilliant performance on
the hardwood, Mares proved that foat, Haly Family, senior:
he is one of the top all-around Playmaker, defensive bul
wark.
athletes in the area.
He was selected to the R e g iste r
All-star football team ’in 1952,
and was unanimously chosen by
coaches as the outstanding gridder
in the past year.

Jack Isenhart, hampered by a
knee injury during most of the
football season and part of the
basketball season, came back
strong in the latter part of the
season and almost led the Holy
Family Tigers to an upset win
over St. Joseph’s when he scored
19 points. Isenhart was one of
the league's most rugged defen
sive players.

By C arl B alcera k

The St. Joseph Bulldogs, Denver Catholic high school basketball champs, and the
Holy Trinity Tigers of Trinidad, Southern Colorado parochial kingpins, loom as co
favorites to cop the Register, trophy in the Colorado State Catholic high school basketjball tournament which begins Friday night, March 6, in City auditorium, Denver.
The Bulldogs open tourney
action Friday at 6 p.m. against
‘ the St. Anthony team, the entry
Ifrom Sterling. Annunciation will
t meet the Pueblo Shamrocks at
; 7:30; the Regis Raiders will face
i Abbey of Canon City at 9 o’clock;
[ and the St. Francis Gremlins
j will play Holy Trinity of Trini
dad in the nightcap at 10:30.
! In the semi-finals March 7,
Friday night’s winners will meet
in 7:30 and 9 o’clock games, and
T iger G uard Romero
. —Photo by Charlotte Detro the losing teams on Friday night
will play at 6 p.m. and 10:30 p.m.
The finals will be played Sun
day afternoon on the auditorium
court. The consolation game will
start at 1 p.m., followed by the
game for third place at 2:30, and
the championship contest at 4
p.m.
The St. Joseph cagers will
be figRting to bring the “ R eg
is ter” tr ophy back from the
“ co u n tr y .” The B u l l d o g s
proved they were real league
champs in th eir last game of
the season, Feb. 27, when they
sh ort-circuited the Holy F a m 
ily Tigers, 53-46.

Eligible to Enter
Champions' Tourney

Center Don Eagle, an All-state
basketball team selection last year,
was the workhorse for the chamion St. Joseph Bulldogs. His reound work and fourth-quarter
Bob Massman, guard, 6
scoring spurts were important foot 3 inches, Regis, junior:
factors in leading the Bulldogs Cool floorman, sef-shot artist.
to their second straight basketball
championship.
Eagle was also a star performer
on the gridiron for the Bulldogs.
Bob Massman, another All
state selection last year, was the
main factor in the Raider quest
for the league crown.
Besides being an excellent
passer and floorman. Bob gar
nered many points for the Raiders
with his accurate long shots.
Joe Weber of St. Francis’
scored frequently from the cen
ter lane and provided the main
rebound strength for the Grem
lins.

E

Like Massman, Weber was as
much of a scoring threat from
further out as he was under th^
bucket or in the keyhole.

Don Eagle, center, 6 foot
3 inches, Sf. Joseph's, senior
Clutch player, tap-in threat.

All-Catholic Second Team
St. J o i e p h ’i
Mullen
Regii
St. F r a n c i i ’
St. J o i e p h ’s

F o rw ard
F o rw ard
C e n te r
G uard
G uard

Mickey Rivera
Jim Lefevre
Tom D uggan
Je ri Carroll
Jim Owen

The reRular Parish league sea■son had ended in a three-way tie
for first place between St. Dom
inic’s, St. Auguttine’s, and Our
Lady of Grace team.
In the first elimination game
of the playoff series, St. Dominic’.s barely downed Our Lady
of Grace cagers in a double over
time game, 54-.53, Feb. 27.
The Archbishop Yehr trophy
will be awarded to the cham
pions by Father James Moynihan, director of the league.
Members of the championship
squad from the Northside are
Bob Cuzick, Frank Carbone, Paul
and Clyde Satriano, Ronnie
Himstreet, an outstanding ath
lete at Regis high a few years
ago; Gene Perry, former Cathe
dral star; and Phil Strauss.

Honorable Mention
Bobby Zadel and F ra n k Weith, Mullen; Jim Pacello and Gene
Schnable, C athedral; Tony Mancinelli and Bill McCIimani, Holy
Family: Tom Carroll and T e rry McC arty, St. F ra n c is ’; Jim Drinka rd and T erry Tierney, Regii; L arry Spahn and Sonny Catey,
St. Jo sep h ’s; and Lou Lopez and Jo hn Prisetac, A nnunciation.

St, Dominic's is now eligible
to enter the Tournament of
Champions and the Inter-Reli
gious tourney, both annual affaii's in Denver,
|
Other members of the league |
Joe Weber, guard, 6 fo o t ^ f 'b s year included teams froml
Cl.
St. Vincent de Paul’s and Loyola I
inches, St. Francis, |unior.;pjj,.|j,jjp,,
Carmel team won
Pivot man, rebound ace.
Che 1951 champion.-ihip.
'

Lou Cortez, T rinidad

“B o o k n o rm W ith a Bat* to Plav
Shortstop for Pueblo Dodgers
Fans of the Western league
may have a chance this year to
watch a man in action who is
as handy with books as with a
bat and ball.
That man is Joe Frisina of
St. Edward’s parish, Corry, Pa.,
now working out with the Pueblo
Dodgers. He is also studying for
a teacher’s degree.
A World war II veteran, Joe
began playing pro ball in 1948.
In 1949 he batted .322 and ledj
the league in fielding at short
stop with the Lima, 0., Terriers
of the Ohio and Indiana league
(class D).
Joe’s .326 batting average with
the Oil City, Pa., Refiners ofj
the Middle Atlantic league!
helped them to the championship
in 1950. He led all the league’s
second basemen in fielding, too.
Sold to the Newcastle Indians
of the same league in 1951, Joe
pounded the ball at a .325 clip.
Joe did not slow up the pace
in 1952. He was chosen star
shortstop in the Pioneer league
whil^ilaying for the Twin Falls,
Ida.,w,owboys. His batting aver
age that year “slipped” to .310.
He was spotted by Fresco
Thompson of the Brooklyn Dod
gers in 1951 and promptly
signed up.
Why should a good pro ball
player go to college? Joe has an
answer.
“You may get hurt one day in
baseball. 'The next day your
career is finished. That doesn’t
happen to a teacher.”

St. John's Cagers Beat Nemesis,
Win City Junior Parochial Crown

Thursday, March 5, 1953

T elep h o n e, Keystone 4 2 0 5

Joe Frisina, Shakespeare at Shortstop

Led by All-Catholic Center
Don Eagle, Bob Burns’ lads fea
ture a fast-breaking attack and
a granite zone defense. In speed
merchants, Lefevre and Casey at
the forward posts, and with
Eagle, Owen, and Spahn to fur
nish the rebound work, the Bull
dogs have the material to back
up their bid for the champion■ship.

Tigers Equal
Bulldog Record
I The H o l y Trinity Tigers
matched the Bulldogs with a 10-2
league record, and averaged 88.6
points per game. Coach Eugene
Cagliardi, whose Tigers captured
the state football championship,
would like to annex the bas
ketball trophy too. Coach Gagliardi has five experienced
seniors to help make his desire
a reality. The Tigers have four
players who are averaging more
than 10 points per game.
Leading the Tiger offense are
-All-State Center Gene Cagliardi
with a 13.4 average, and Forward
Emilio Manzanares, 13.6; fol
lowed by Forward Bert Vallejos,
10.6; and Guard John Vaccaro,
10.5. Either Lou Cortez or Norbert Shew will start at the other
guard slot.
The hot-and-cold Pueblo Sham
rocks, under their new coach, Ed
Murray, 'have a potent offensive
team but a loose defense. The
Shamrocks tipped Canon City
abbey, March 2, 54-51 to take

+

Some A bbey Bears

Four probable starters for the Abbey team of Canon City
are, left to right, O'Brien, Mitchell, Kunz, and Quinlan.
.second place in the Southern Bennett has added strength in
Jim Immel, Jim Stark, John
Colorado parochial league.
The Shamrock starting five Lechman, Leroy Weingardt, Pete
consists of six-foot Ray Cowen Degenhardt, Harold Duhart, and
at center, Jim Larkin and Jack sharpshooting Ron Schmitt, who
Schafer at the forwai'd posts, is only 5’4” tall.
Gremlins,
and Leo Decinn and Jack Datz t The St. F r a n c !
at guard. Juniors Gene B u s e r !lasers of their last three league
and Jim Flood furnish the mainih'anies by a total of 12 points,
reserve strength.
]could make their followers forget
„
:all about these defeats if they
The Abbey cagers of Lanon;
to upset the Trinity
Citv
have
some
hard
work
, ,
,,
Tigers Friday in tlie auditorium,
out for them if they expect to
repeat as Catholic state cage! Although the Regis Raiders
champs. The Abbeyites won the
state Catholic basketball crown darkhor.se favorite of the state
last year by downing the St. Jo tourney, the .Annunciation Car
seph Bulldogs, 36-29, in the dinals may turn nut to be the
team to beat. With Eloy Mares,
championship game.
t h e league’s outstanding allThe Canon City team has four around athlete, on their roster,
player.s who stand six feet or the Cardinals will not be taken
over: Capt. George Burt (6’0), too lightly by their opponents.
forward and leading scorer of
Mares went on a 31-point
the SCPL this season with 172
points; Mike Quinlan (6'0), for- storing spree in the final

T o u rn a m e n t Finale

Ticket« fo r the «tate t o u r 
ney are on sale at Max Cook’s
S porting Goods store and will
be on sale F riday night in the
City auditorium box office.
T hey a re $1 fo r adults and 75
cents for students each night.
Tickets for the en tire to u r n a 
m ent are $2.50 fo r adults and
$2 for students.

ward and excellent playmaker;
Joe Reich (6'4” ), center and top
rebound man; and Dick Mitchell
(6’4”), substitute center.
Patrolling the guard positions
will be Jim Duca (5’8” ), the
smallest man on the squad, and
Lin Kuntz (5’11” ), senior. Tom
O’Brien, a scrappy hustler and
rebound man, is expected to see
plenty of action at one of the
gnard positions.
The St. A nthony te am of
S terling ii not r a t e d at a to u r
ney powerhouse, b u t
hat
enough capable players to pull
a m a jo r upset. Joe H oberkorn
leads the scoring for St. A n 
th o n y ’s with 185 points in 24
games.

Adam “Red” Schneider is ex
pected to start with him at
the forward posts. Mark Quinn
(6’11” ), will handle the pivot
slot, with Ben Torres and Bob
Schneider at guard. Coach Bill

SPRING
MIXING IT UP in the finals of the .lunior Paro
chial tourney are Christopher (17) and Stebenne (6)

G eorge B u rt
A bbey B ear Captain

—Photo by Charlotte Detro

Grade School Champs fo r '53

TIM E FOR AN

EXPERT
MOTOR
TUNE-UP
A ll work charged only at
Chevrolet authorized flat-rate
prices

Pastors Donated
Gyms Free of Charge

Denver's Largest
Sea Food Menu
Children’s Portion* at Children’s Prices

EAT OUT MORE DURING LENT
Thelma at tl^e Hammond Organ

Father James Moynihan, Jun
ior Parochial league president,
extended special thanks to Mon
signor Eugene O’Sullivan, pastor
of St. Vincent de Paul’s parish;
Monsignor Harold V. Campbell,
pastor of Blessed Sacrament par
ish; and Father John Casey, S.J.,
pastor of Sacred Heart parish,
who donated their gymnasiums
without charge for tournament
use.
Directing the tournament this
year were Julius Carabello, coach
of the champion S t John teani,

The Mile-High Photo Co.
320-22 S eventee n th

K E y ito n e 6 H 4

S to re Hour*
9 :3 0 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.
S et. 8 :3 0 to 1 P.M.

Hamilton, Elgin, Ball
and Eterna Watcheg
We Invite Budget
Accountt

HAIlSEIltii.^HAKSEH
JEWELERS

455 Braadway PEarl 4641

PROUD POSSESSORS of the winner’s Hays, Siems, Christopher, Coach Julius Cara
Father Charles Jones, athletic, director;
trophy in the annual city-wide junior bello,
Stebenn^, Alenius, and O’Meara; and front row,

----- OFFICIAL RAIUOAD WATCH INSPECTORS
1628 SEVENTEENTH STREET
KE. 3012
One Store Only
E$t. 1920

and Tom Brown, coach of the
Blessed Sacrament team. The
success of the tournament de
pended in great measure upon
the hard work of these two men,
according to Father Moynihan.

Vnlcaniced and Repaired

ROY SYSTEM
8rea#way tf tnriiifftoi

AZt

iN N ik if ia

om
F*d«rol

are com ing to beautiful

Bears Stadium
A sk A b o u t

COUPON
BOOKS

March 31 and April 1
Both Games 2 P.M.
Leo D urocher Leading Hi*

New York Giants
against
A1 Lopez and Hit

Cleveland Indians

TICKETS NOW ON SALE—

THE BEST CAGE .TALENT in the Cordova, St. Joseph’s; Knafelc, Presentation;
Presentation; Berger, St. Joseph’s; and
Junior Parochial league includes, left to Petras,
right, back row. Camel, St. Catherine’s; Kelly, Medina, Sacred Heart. Missing from the photo

are O. DeBaca, St. Philomena’s, and McCann,
Presentation; Chri.stopher, St. John’s; Hays, St. Christ ^he King, chq^en as the most promising
i■
iVWH John’s; and Stebenne, St. John's; and front row player.

$P. 4165

^ ^ n t r a T i ze

MAJOR LEAGUERS

S eaion an d
P lan Ticket* and
Money-Saving

Tom Brown

R ab b ers-B oots
G aloshes

CENTm

AACMt^: F*d«fel D«pow* kHvrofK# Co>|l.

BEARS
Julius Carabello

\

15tb A

D enver

ACCURATE WATCH REPAIRING

at ffc«

THE CENTRAL
BANK & TRUST COMPANY

Junior C ity A ll-S tar Team

K O D A K F IN IS H IN G

*a » » w p w ^

y « » r

tourney are these members of the St. John bas Mahoney, Proutt, Trudgian, Haley, Thomas,
ketball squad. From left to right, back row, are Brookover, and Dunham.— (Photo by Oda)

JPe Photograph Anything Anywhere

Your dollors, tOO/

Quick
a b«ttny, yotw \
savings increase in a Central
savings account. With yow
money producing high earning*
... 2% interest ycafly...
there’s a regular mereasc,
each dividend time.
You can count on tnuhigta
benefits at The Central
1... insurance to $19,000 by
i the Federal Deposit
I
Insurance Corporation,
ffst and friendly
serriee, and arailahiHty.

IS JUST ARbUND
THA T CORNER

St. John’s grade school basket-1 March 1 to win the 1953 Juniorlthe East division crown, had of the champion St. John quintet, and Reno, Hanneck, and Owen
hall team defeated its nemesis. Parochial city championship.
twice been downed by the St. of second-place St. Joseph’s.— (Photo hy Howard Oda)
the St. Joseph cagers, 35-25, on! The St. John five, winner of|joseph quintet, the last time in
a polio benefit game in the City
auditorium arena
Presentation team, by virtue
SH. 2474
Complete Linen Service
of a 29-27 win over St. Cath
SH. 2475
erine’s, won third place. Consola
tion champions are the Blessed
Sacrament cagers, who defeated
Welby in the finals, 30-28.

Restaurant

league game of the season to
win the loop individual scoring
crown with a 15-point average.

Jo« AIpcrU—May Company—Max Cooka—Englewood Men’i Stort
Manning Haberdasherj—Midland Federal Savinga* Lakewood
Beara Stadium
x
Box Seata. 11.25—Roaerved Grandatand, $1.10
Send Mail Ordera to Beara Stadinra, W. 20th Are. and Decator St.
Denver 4, Coloredo. Encloae remittence with a
Self-Addreeaed Stamped Envelope.

Office, 9 3 8 Bannock Street

Thursday, Morch 5, 1953

Luncheon Club W ill Hear Executive Cathedral' Alumna
Gerald A. L’Estrange, vice day Luncheon club, only Catholic
Receives G a rb of
president of the United Ameri service club in Denver, March 6,
can Life Insurance company, will according to Jim Peri, newly
address the meeting of the Fri-.
designated chairman.
President of the Denver Coun
cil of the Navy League of the
United States, secretary of the
Serra International, and a mem
ber of the board of directors for
Loretto Heights college, the Den
ver chapter of the National
Polio Foundation, the Junior
Achievement Clubs of Colorado,
and the Catholic Charities, Mr.
L’Estrange will give an interest
ing insight into “What Is Life,”
the subject of his address.
All Denver Catholic men are
invited to attend the luncheon
meeting, which starts at 12 noon
and ends promptly at 1 p.m. in
the sun porch of the Knights
of Columbus hall; 1575 Grant
street.
Mr.^Peri is successor as chair
man to Jim Kopp, who was
forced to resign because of his
health. The new chairman has
forecast an ambitio.us program
for the unit. '

Sisters of C harity
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Evergreen Study Group
Attends Dialogue Mass

PAGE N IN E

To Give Recital

L et the G reat M usic o f a
W u R L llZ E R

Evergreen.— (Christ the King,the holy sacrifice of the Mass,
Parish)— Parishioners who have parishioners are asked to take
been attending the Discussion advantage of the provisions made
club have now started to partici for the care of infants at the 10
pate at the Dialogue Mass. In o’clock Mass. Reliable baby sit
this way they are learning more ters will take care of children at
about the Mass, which they have the rectory at no cost. Anyone
been studying. It is hoped as time interested in this service may call
goes on more people will assist at Mrs. M. Centoz, EV. 077J1.
Mrs. C. Hicks will a.ssist with
Mass in this woy.
Sailor Harry Griebling, son of the linens during the month of
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Griebling" March.
The Greer family have re
of Evergreen, was home on leave
visiting his parents. He left for turned from their vacation in
Arizona and the West coast.
Japan for overseas duty.
Bible history classes are be
Food Sole March 14
ing conducted every Sunday dur
The Altar and Rosary society ing Lent, at 9 a.m., for all chil
met in the rectory Feb. 26 fol dren of the parish of five years
lowing a dessert-luncheon. Mrs. of age and over. Mmes. M. GrabE. Haver and Mrs. C. Feehan rian, J. Matthews, E. Malley, and
Frank Graboaki, organ
were hostesses. Mrs. Walter An E. Haver are conducting lihe
derson was received into the so classes for the smaller children ist for the Cathedral choir
and Father Joseph Bosch con
ciety as a new member.
and organist-choirmaster at St.
A food sale is being planned ducts the classes for the older Philomena’s, Denver, will gpve a
children.
for Saturday, March 14, at 10
The Lenten schedule is as fol recital Sunday, March 8, at 4:30
a.m. in the Evergreen Public
Service building. All parishioners lows: Sunday Masses— 8, Low p.m. at East 14th avenue and
Iare asked to contribute in some Mass; 10, High Mass; Bible'his- Clarkson street.
[way toward the benefit of the tory classes at 9.
He will be assisted by Ruth
Weekday
[sale. Special orders will be taken
Parsons, soprano. The program
Masses—
8:30;
Friday
Mass
at
6.
if possible to fill them.
of organ music will include selec
(S t. Mary M agdalene’i Pariah, one attending the meeting of the [luncheon for the annual all-day
First Friday— Confessions be tions of composers from the 17th
In
the
event
it
is
impossible
to
PTA on March 18 will have a CPTL conference at the ShirleyD enver)
attend the sale on Saturday, do- fore Mass at 6 o’clock. Confes to the 20th centuries.
The Holy Name society’s com chance to receive a ticket to the [Savoy this month.
!nations or food will be accepted sions at 7:15 a.m. followed by dis
Mr. Graboski received his
mittee for the St. Patrick’s dance
at the rectory for sale before tribution of Holy Communion at training in music at Denver
to be held in the parish hall will
the Masses Sunday morning, 7:30. First Saturday—Mass at university and at the Gregorian
sell tickets to the parishioners
M^rch 8. Mmes. J. Matthews, 8:30, followed by Rosary devo Institute of America, at which
after all the Masses on the next
W. Anderson, and E. Haver are tions to Our Lady of Fatima.
he received his Catholic choir
two Sundays. The advance sale
members of the food sale com
master’s certificate.
Wednesdays
during
Lent—
Ro
of tickets and the growing inter
mittee.
Mrs. Parsons studied voice in
sary and Benediction at 7 :30 p.m.
est in this affair show that this
The president, Mrs. M. Grab- followed by choir practice. Fri New York city and has sung
will be one of the largest par
rian, thanks all who brought days during Lent— Stations of with several major symphony
ties ever to be held by this
day m orning, the 16th a n n i items for the auction, which the Cross and Benediction at orchestras! She taught* for sev
(S t. Jame>’ Parish, D en ver)
rapidly growing parish.
versary of his death. F a th e r proved to be profitable as well as 7:30 p.m. Every Monday evening eral years at Baylor university,
The membership drive for the Walsh was p a sto r of St. J a m e s ’ entertaining.
The men of the Holy Name so
—Discussion club meets in the and is now teaching voice in Den
ciety will receive Communion in Altar and Rosary society will parish from 1905 to 1937.
ver.
rectory at 8 o’clock.
In
order
better
to
assist
at
get
under
way
this
Sunday.
a body in the 8 o’clock Mass
The following mothers of the
Members of the society will be
March 8. All men in the parish
on hand at all the Masses to second grade of Sister Hermana’s
are urged to attend.
The Holy Name society will hand out postcards to all the room are working in the cafe
meet Monday evening, March 9, women of the parish. These teria during the month of March;
at 8 o’clock in the parish hall, cards may be mailed during the Mmes. Kolowich, Fahey, Finfollowing week, properly filled neran, Stewart, Wasinger, VolzWest 26th avenue and Depew.
The Junior choir is rehearsing out with name, address, and ke, Lewis, Moynihan, Vagnino,
the music for the Easter pro phone number, and the type of Edwards, Mulroney, Laudick, Pigram. Plans are being made for membership desired, viz., active, asecki, Plante, Seery, Soran,
Nielsen, Whitchurch,
a party to be held after Easter. associate, or life membership. Schmidt,
The annual dues for active and O’Neil, Crochett, Hansen, Mas4-H Group Reorganized
associate members are $2 per ton, Henderson, Wolf, Van Dyke,
Gilmore, Hammons, N e w m a n ,
A 4-H group, the Pincushion year; for life membership,
Paddings, has been reorganized
Baptized this week were Mi Jansen, Fowler, Hinton, Dunn,
under the guidance of Mrs. Bar chael John, son of Sgt. and Mrs. Reinhardt, Dentino, and More
bara McGannon, leader of the Charles R. McBride, with Charles land.
girls. “Clothing too” is its proj Robert McBride, Jr., and Matilda
ect for the coming year. Meetings M. Meis as sponsors; and Kath Room Mothers W ill Meet
will be held once a month to pre leen Therese, daughter of Mr.
All room mothers will meet
and Mrs. Thomas F. Sheehan, with Mrs. Jerry Lawrence, school
pare for the fair in August.
The following officers were with Robert W. Corham and Pa dance instructor, on Saturday
elected: Eileen Heffner, presi tricia A. Sheehan as sponsors.
The Men's club will meet morning at 10 in the Walsh Me
dent; Karen Volkman, vice presi
morial hall. The costumes to be
dent; Gail Jackson of St. John’s Thursday, March 5, in the Walsh worn in the annual May festival
THE APPOINTMEN
parish, treasurer; Patricia Mc Memorial hall at 8 p.m. William will be discussed. Mrs. Robert
Cudmore,
president,
will
preside.
Gannon. secretary; club report
Martinic has been appointed
ers, Margaret Harris and Jean- An interesting program has been chairman in charge of costumes.
arranged.
All
men
of
the
parish
nie Stevens of St. Elizabeth’s
All room mothers must be presinvited to attend.
parish; and song leaders, Claudia areMasses
on the First Friday will Ient to receive their proper in
Deats and Colleen Vechazone.
be at 6:30, 7:30, and 8:30. Con structions and then will advise
The Wild Cat club in the sixth fessions will be heard on Thurs those under them.
grade was entertained at the day afternoon and evening,
Mrs. Sally, head of the phone
54 9 BROADWAY
meeting in February with a short March 5.
committee of the Altar and Ro
skit The Easter Parade. Mem The women of the PTA will sary society, will have her com
bers of the cast, all sixth grad serve breakfast to the children mittee call all women of the par
ers, were Jackie Amato, Bobby following the 8:30 Mass March 6. ish within the next week in the
Audino, Kathleen Mitsch, and
M a tt will be o ffe re d for interest of the Palm Sunday food
Mary Valiant. The sixth grade F a th e r J a m e t W alth on T h u rt- sale.
teacher is Mrs. Jueschke.
Mrs. Louis Cribari, PT.\ presi
dent, has announced that every

.

Dolores Cotter, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Laurence Cotter of
1350 Clayton street, Denver, and
a graduate of Cathedral high
school, received the name of Sis
ter Mary Dolora in the Sisters of
Charity of Leavenworth, Kans.
Mr. and Mrs. Cotter were pres
ent for the occasion with two
other daughters. Sister Zita
Marie, of Providence hospital,
Kansas City, Kans.; and Betty
Cotter, a senior at St. Mary col
lege, Xavier, Kans.
A cousin, the Rev. Charles
Aziere, St. Benedict’s college,
Atchison, Kans., and other rela
tives and friends of the family
also attended the reception.
A brother of the newly in
vested religious, John Cotter, is
a student for the priesthood in
Rome.

O

r g a n

L end M ajesty
TO YOUR

EASTER SERVICES*

^ 5 ;T M 7 /y o u r c o n o r ig a t io n
T H R O U G H THE DE CADES A H E A D l

See the New

St. Mary Magdalene's Plans Irish Day

W u R L lIZ E R
Spinette Organ
Ideal for the smaller church

P rice, $1,350
(LeM ExcUe Tax Refund!

St. James' Altar Society
PlansMembership Drive

Other Models $2,095 - $4,245

“IN DENVER'S MUSIC CENTER”
1617 California St.
Denver, Colo.

T

NORTHWESTERN AUTO CO.
Y o u r D o w n to w n N a s h D e a le r

St. Elizabeth Games Fete
K n ig h ts o fjjQ
^1
1
Church
l^olumbus
Call f 't for information
Regarding Membership
or Insurance

(S t. E lisabeth's Parish, D enver) children received cords Feb. 6

This Friday evening, March 6,
in the school hall a games party
will be held for the benefit of
Juvenile — Adult
All Saints’ church rebuilding
drive. St. Elizabeth’s parish
W. J. Bindel, G eneral A g en t
wishes to lend a hand in the
1575 Grant St.
TA. 1480 work of rebuilding the church.
The games party will begin at
8:30.
Students of the eighth grade
had an instructive tour of the
Denver mint and the Denver
Post plant. Mrs. Jerry Carpinella and Mrs. William Augustine
made the arrangements and ac
companied the children.
A banner program is being
lined up for the next PTA meet
ing, March 12. The students of
the various grades are providing
musical entertainment for the
get-together.

VISIT OUR
NEW DRIVE-IN
17th & LOGAN

from the Very Rev. Fabian F.
Joyce, O.F.M., in a beautiful
ceremony that made them Cor
deliers.
The Cordeliers, or “the Arch
confraternity of the Cord of St.
Francis,” is an organization that
was founded in 1585'by a Fran
ciscan Pope, Sixtus V. This or
ganization allows young children
from the fifth grade through the
eighth grade to share, as far as
possible, in the good works of
the Franciscan Order. It enables
them to gain many indulgences
on condition that they wear daily
a small cord.
The Cordeliers keep a diary,
or small spiritual notebook, in
which they mark their Mass at
tendance, acts of charity, selfPublic in form ation classes denials, etc. They pray daily six
about tbe Catholic religion are Our Fathers, Hail Marys, and
held each Monday and T h u rs  Glories. An eightlTgrade boy and
day a t 7:45 p.m. in the month girl act as master and mistress
of March. These classes are of the Cord, checking the diaries
open to all in terested persons at stated intervals. Meetings are
without obligation. The lec held in the individual class
tures tak e place in th e school’s rooms where a member reports
on the life of a Franciscan saint
lower hall.
Members of the Noctural or on some religious subject.
Adoration society will meet in
Once a month, all the Corde
Holy Ghost church Thursday, liers of the school have a general
March 5, at 11:45 p.m. Arch meeting with their spiritual di
bishop Urban J. Vehr will cele rector, after which they have a
brate Pontifical'Mass.
solemn procession carrying
The Holy Name society will relic of St. Francis through the
receive Holy Communion in the church, as they chant the Litany
8 o'clock Mass Sunday, March 8. of the Saints.
The meeting w i l l be Monday,
Mrs. William Augustin^ made
March 9, at 8 p.nr.
a banner for the children to
104 in Franciscan Rite
carry in their monthly proces
In St. Elizabeth’s church 104 sions.
+.
+

Junior Franciscans

Have Y oiir

Coevenlenrfv htaU d k the heart of Downtown Deever to nerve you with thn
Ikntl of now can—Nash Airflyfei—eeW tho host k sorvko and Sohet Utod Con

o

DAVID SCHWARTZ

EARL J. MHR

PariMr—vtfvroi
OMVtr oWemefrvt

PortMr—23 ysart

You are invited to visit this new modem Nash dealership. See the world’s
most beautiful cars—the brand new Nash Airflytes for 1953—styled by
Pinin Farina, world’s foremost custom car designer.
Visit the modern service department of this new Nash dealership.
Factory-trained mechanics and scientific equipment are your guarantee
of satisfaction. You can’t beat Nash service for any make of car.
Or, if you are in the market for a fine used car, drop in and make your
selectioi\ with confidence. Select Used Cars—including a variety of
makes and models—are on display.
Come in and meet the friendly staff and accept their cordial invitation to
road-test the newest Nash Airfytes. We promise you an entirely new
motoring experience. Because, today or tomorrow, you’ll find

None so New as Nash,

ovtomeHvs sttpsrh

'

IKS k Denver.

NONE SO NEW AS

CLOTHES
CLEANED
Tke Ambassador

GIGANTIC

THE

Cleaners and
Laundry

On Cash and Carry

,

U n A k.~ R a m
.FOR

h iB /L

1953

W ATCH F O R A N N O U N C E M E N T DATE

MA. 6101
1 0% Discount

NEW

.

H o ik . H in d o /L L

DIVISION NASH-KELVINATOS COWPORAnON, DETBOrr, MICHIGAN

•THE VERY REV. FABIAN JOYCE, O.F.M., pastor,
confers cords on pupils of St. Elizabeth’s school, Den
ver. The Cordeliers are members of an organization that shares
in the good works of the Franciscan Order.
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Office, 9 3 8 B a n n o c k Street
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St. Patrick's H N S Plans Games Party

EASTER PARADE

CAMEO

GL. 2759 Improvement Group
Plans Meeting Mar. 9

COVERING CO.

Linoleum— Asphalt, Rubber & Plastic Tile— W all Covering
Ettimalet Complimentary

2555 W . 29th Ave.

GR. 9535

Ed O'Connor, Sr.
3030 W. 44th Ave.

Ed O'Connor, Jr.
GL. 4323

ST. CATHERINE'S PARISH
Palronite These Friendly Firms
b or the Purchaee

or Sale of Your
Property—Call

__
Owned by
Paul and F o ster Bruno
3559 W 44th Ave.

GL. 3686

Why Pay Carfare?
O ur Every Day P ricei
Save You Money
P rescriptiom C arefully Filled

Guido Shumake Drugs

Ross Variety Store
Store No. 2

Notions — Infants Wear
Hardware — Toys
2932 West 38th Ave.

The firms listed here
deserve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

38th & Clay

G L 1073

HOLY FAMILY PARISH
Patronise These Friendly Firms
Expert Watch Repair
Diamonds

BLALACK'S

VIC JOHNSON

44th Tennyson GR. 9908

Jewelry

8 ft H Green 8t«npe

4318 T e n n y io n

GR. 95S7

For Quality Bakery Goods
Try

WEISS BAKERY
4 0 2 4 Tennyson St.

STAN DA RD S E R V IC E

L u b ricatio n - Tire* • B a tterio i

0. K.
CLEANERS
Pick-1^ and Delivery

The firms listed here
deserve to be remembered
when you are distributing'
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

4120 Tennyson
G L . 5084

Thursday, March 5, 1933

(S t. C a th e rin e ’s P a riih , D env er) son of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Marie, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

+

Here A re 'Sheila'
A nd 'K a te '

St, Anthony's Hospital
Guild Names Officers

3929 Tennyson St.

' . '^

Floral Show for St. Catherine's PTA

Italian folk songs were sung by
Brandy Marcantonio. A panto
mime of “The Little White Cloud (S t. P a tr ic k ’s P arish, D e n v e r)
The final meeting of the Holy
That Cried” was presented by
Larry Romero; a skit. Baseball, Name society before the annual
was presented by the second St. Patrick’s day games party will
graders; accordion s e l e c t i o ns be held at 8 p.m. Thursday,
were played by Louise Filippone, March 5, in the school meeting
Josephine Ficco, Diane Roncaglia, room.
All members are asked to at
Angelo Capolungo, and James
Baldi. Following the program a tend this meeting to make all
burse and spiritual bouquet were necessary plans for the party.
presented to Father LoCascio by Sunday, March 8, will be Com
Mary Ann Brienza and Cathy munion day for the HNS men
Capillupo. Honored guests at and the men of the parish in
both performances were Servite general.
Confessions for the first Fri
Fathers Jerome Spellen, Salvator
day will be heard at the regular
Fagiolo, and Andrew Pisano.
times on Thursday afternoon and
Since March is vocation month, evening. Masses will be offered
a vocational display has been put at 6:30 and 8:30, and Holy Com
up in the high school, and lec munion will be distributed before
tures and movies are scheduled and in the 6:30 Mass.
during the month.
Lenten devotions are held in
Three high school boys were conjunction with the novena to
placed on the all-tournament Our Lady of Lourdes at 7 :45
team at the Regis gym Feb. 27 Wednesday evenings. Stations of
and 28, and March 1. They are the Cross are recited at 2:15 and
Angelo Comito, Roland Knight,
,\t the election of officers held and Richard Lamirato. Mt. Car 7:45 on Fridays.
C atech itm i n t t r u c ti o n i for
by St. Anthony’s hospital guild, mel high won the consolation cup
children
attending
public
tlie following were named: of the tourney.
•chooU an d m aking their P i n t
Mmes. A. B. Joeckel, president;
The F a th e r s ’ club announces
Holy Com m union in May a r e '
Sister M. Domnina, first vice
held on T hu rsd ay s a t 3 p.m.
president; Franklin Mushaben, the first public event, which
will be a dance, to be held
and on S undays a f t e r the 9
recording secretary;
April 8 in the S tarligh t club,
o’clock Mass.
Joseph W. Maginn, corre 43rd an d Pecos. Donations will
Persons having 37, 89, or 361
sponding
secretary;
Stanley be $2 p er couple and all are
as their weekly envelope number
Davies, treasurer and financial invited.
are asked to come or call the
secretary; Mamie Rasby, chair
The Young People’s club will rectory and give their name in
man; and Raymond Konradi, cohold
the
quarterly
Communion
order that they may receive
chairman of hospital dressings
breakfast Sunday, March 15. All proper credit for their donations.
and bandages.
Plans were made for the members will receive Holy Com PTA Announces
spring card party which will be munion in a body in the 10
o’clock Mass. Breakfast will fol Cord Party for March 12
held the latter part of April.
low in the Aviation Country club.
Mrs. Kenneth Keene, PTA
A skating party will be held Sun president, is having lunch and a
day, March 22, at the Derby card party at 12 noon Thursday,
Meeting Set March 12 roller
rink. Old members as well March 12. Cohostesses will be
new members are welcome to Mmes. Harold Stellar, John Ta
By St. V incent's Aid as
attend.
maska, and Nilo Pareja. PTA
The Altar and Rosary society members are asked to support
St. Vincent’s Aid society. An
nunciation branch, will meet will meet in the high school cafe these lunches to help with the
’Thursday, March 12, in *the or teria Tuesday, March 10, at PTA projects. The cost is 50
phanage, 42nd and Lowell boule 8 o’clock.
cents per person for a full lunch.
vard, Denver, at 1:30 p.m. Re
The St. Bernadette Study club Cards are played after the lunch
freshments will be served and a met in the home of Mrs. Nina and prizes are awarded.
social afternoon will follow.
Dardano March 2 and -studied
The PTA purchased two chairs
Hostesses for the day will be chapters seven and eight of the and desks for the use of the
Mmes. Frank Paxton, John Nalty, Gospel of St. Matthew. The next teaching sisters in the school.
Jr.; John Nalty, Sr.; Walter Sul meeting will be held in the home The cost, $88, must be paid
livan, M. J. Jochium, Matt Carr, of Marie DiTirro Monday, March by the PTA, and the card
Frank McNamara, Joe Hamblin, 16. This meeting will be the parties are a source of revenue.
Agnes Mills, Irene Reed, Frances seventh, where the hostess will
Chester Negri is still confined
Brennan, Thomas Shields, and be presented with a “Friendship to St. Luke’s hospital with a
Frank Shanahan.
Cup.”
broken leg suffered in an acci
dent at his job.
Mr. and Mrs. John Luizzi for
Get them r e a ^ for the
mally adopted an eight-monthold boy, Gerard, baptized by the
Rev. Regis McGuire Feb. 16.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Vendena
are parents of a baby girl, their
Choose from our spring collection of
first-born, Feb. 24 in St. Joseph’s
Dresses - Suits - Skirts - Blouses
hospital. Maternal grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Carmen Cinea
of this parish, and paternal
USE OUR LAYAWAY
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Vendena of St. Mary
MARY LEE Young Moderns Magdalene’s parish.

The hi^h school and grade
school children presented %_prenatne day program honoring their
pastor, the Rev. Thomas LoCas
cio, O.S.M. The high school stu
dents presented a TV program
Thursday evening in the high
school cafeteria. The high school
band played a few selections and
the boys’ Glee club and the
girls’ Glee club sang several
selections. A skit, 7 Dood It, was
presented by the ninth graders.
Following the program a burse
and spiritual bouquet were pre
sented to Father LoCascio by
Thomas Parisi and Loretta
Pereschitti.
The grade school progrram was
held Thursday afternoon. The
grade school band played several
selections. A tap solo was given

..' v< . u
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Program at M t Carmel
Honors Father LoCascio
( O u r Lady of Mt. C arm el Pari»h, by Janet Rae Marino, a ballet
solo by Barbara Franca, and
D en v er)

i '! *ji'

A floral demonstration will be Frazzini, with Charles and Marie John Taylor, with John and
presented by the Lehrer Floral Hazlitt as sponsors; and Lisa Gladys Taylor as sponsors.
shop at the Parent-Teachers’ as
+
+
sociation meeting to be held on
Tuesday, March 10, at 3:15
o’clock in the cafeteria.
A preview of the costumes for
the Spring frolic will also be
given at this meeting. The coun
. e-.:
cil will meet at 2:45 o’clock.
Tickets for the CPTL all-day
, ' 1 ' t ’!
conference and luncheon will be
on sale at the PTA meeting
March 10. Mrs. J. Lombardi, St.
Catherine’s leag;ue chairman, an
nounces the tickets are $1.80
and must be purchased through
the individual schools. A new at
tendance voting procedure has
been set up by the league offi
cials and therefore mothers may
register only at the time the
tickets are purchased.
Masses on First Friday, March
6, will be at 6, 6:45, and 7:30
o’clock. Confessions will be
heard on Thursday afternoon
from 3:30 to 6 and in the eve
ning from 7:30 to 9. -Breakfast
will be served to the school chil
dren after the 7 :30 o’clock Mass.
A m illio n will be held in St.
C atlierine’i
church ' i t a r t in g
S un day evening, March 15;
the f i r it week will be for
women and t h e ' i e c o n d week,
itarting S u n d a y
evening,
M arch 22, for men.

TWO OF THE PUPILS who will appear in the
first play to be presented by St. Patrick’s school are
shown above. They are, at left, Mary Ann Libonati, who will play
the part of Sheila, and Shirley Scaglione, who will have the
part of Kate. Both will appear in The O’Hara Ring, which will
be presented at 8 p.m. Sunday, April 19.

(H oly F am ily P a rith , D e n v e r)

The parish Men's club met
March 4 in the school hall and
made more definite plans for the
boxing show the nights of March
20 and 21.
Morey Fade is again in charge
of making matches and appoint
ing officials. Physical exams of
the grade school boxers will be
given in the school hall Monday
evening, March 9, beginning at
7 o’clock. The number of boys
interested in the program prom
ises a fine boxing show for both
nights. The receipts from the
program are to be used for new
athletic equipment f o r both
grade and high school.

Weekly Instruction
Father Forrest Allen conducts
a religious inquiry class every
Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock in
the high school library. The in
struction series is intended not

only for prospective converts but
also for those Catholics who wish
to review Christian doctrine.
The Altar and Rosary society
will meet this afternoon, March
5, beginning with recitation of
the Rosary in the church at 1
o’clock. This will be followed by
the business meeting in the
school hall. Because of the
Lenten season, no refreshments
will be served.
The council meeting of the
Holy Family parish PTA will be
held Monday, March9, at 7
o’clock in the school hall. Tour
nament workers are particularly
urged to attend.
Last year, 37,000,000 Amer
icans became Red Cross contribu
tors . . . 1,825,000 served as
active Red Cross volunteers. In
the Denver area, 60,000 volun
teers gave more than 300,000
hours of service in 1952.

The Holy Name society will
meet at 8:15 p.m. Monday, March
9. All men of the parish are in
vited to hear the Rev. J. R.
Eatough, S.J., principal of Regis
high school, talk on “Education.”
After Father Eatough’s talk,
light refreshments will be served
and those desiring to play cards
may do so.
At the meeting Feb. 27 of
Cub pack 155, John Canny and
Victor Artese were graduated.
The latter has now been ac
cepted into a scout troop.
Boys from the various dens
reported on the diversified field
trips they have enjoyed to date.
Each den had a display of In
dian headbands a n d hobby
horses which they are making for
the pack’s part in the scout cir
cus in March.
The clothespin bag donated by
Mrs. F. Eckert was given to Val
Jones.
Mrs. I. Sussman is now den
mother for den 3, which will hojd
its meeting at 4344 Bryant
street.
Infants baptized S u n d a y ,
March 1, are Michael Robert,

a financial
“service station”

This bank is your service station in money
matters. For Saving . . . open a savings
account with us . . . we pay 2% interest
on all Savihgs Accounts . . . amount un
limited !
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation!
All accounts insured to $10,000 by the
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St. Dominic's to Have Pastor's Night
(S t. Dominic’i P a rlih , D enver)

Illinois Jesuit to Conduct
Loyolia Novena Mar. 4-12

t

THE REV. SEBASTIAN EGAN, O.F.M. (left) and
the Rev. Bernard Trainor, O.F.M., will conduct a two-

week mission in St. Catherine’s church, Denver, beginning Sunday,
/
The mission will be given by March 15.
Father Sebastian Egan, O.F.M.,
and Father Bernard Trainor,
O.F.M.
All men of the parish are re
quested to receive Holy Com
munion with the Holy Name so
ciety in thq 7:30 Mass Sunday,
March 8.

Men ot Holy Family Moke HNS Meeting
Plans for Boxing Show

All parishioners a n d the
The annual “Pastor’s Night” friends of the parish will be the
A community meeting, spon will be held March 17 in the au guests of the Rev. J. G. Forquer,
O.P. There will be no reserved
sored by the West Colfax Im ditorium.
provement association, Denver,
For years St. Patrick’s day has seats and the guests will be seated
will be held in the Colfax school been observed by the entire par in the order of their arrival. No
auditorium Monday, March 9, at ish being the guests of the pas tickets will be required.
8 p.m.
tor at an Irish entertainment.
The early program planned
The City Planning office staff The Rev. J, S. Angers, O.P., has with the assistance of Mrs.
will present tentative plans for arranged the first part of the Marge Connelly will consist of
the future development of the evening’s entertainment with tal an Irish medley by the entire
Denver metropolitan area. Open ent from the grade school. E. J. children’s cast, after which Fa
discussion will be held on street “Goodie” Egan has supplied the ther Forquer will welcome the
planning, zoning, schools, and all adult performersKior the second guests and the entertainers.
other phases of these plans.
part.
Then will follow an accordion
Residents of St. Dominic’s par
It is planned to have the va solo by Albert Girardi and a
ish, and the Lake Junior high, riety show start promptly at 8 song and dance number by Judy
Cheltenham, and Colfax school o’clock so that the children will and Eddie Connelly. Joan Ber
districts are urged to attend.
not be kept out after 10 o’clock. ger will perform a tap dance, and
Michael Bisenius will sing an
Irish comedy song. Joseph Garbo
will offer a selection of Irish
airs on his electric guitar, and
Eddie Connelly will appear again
with his popular number “Gal
way Bay.”
A comedy dance will be sup
(L oyola Pariah, D en v er)
nual bazaar, to be held June 18- plied by six boys from the school,
Patrick Berger, Michael Bisenius,
The Novena of Grace held 21, met in the home of Mrs. M. James Egan, Joseph Sarconi,
W. Saya Feb. 18.
annually in Jesuit churches
Paul Shriner, and Jerry Vaughn.
Father Heavey, George Arno, Margaret O’Leary will present
throughout the world will Ted
Speros, and Dr. Robert
open in Loyola church March Spriggs, and Mmes. James Gan an Irish dance, which will be fol
lowed by a skit by Larry Mc4 and con tin u e through non, Steve Sferra, John Mad Graw and Mary “O’Girardi.”
den,
Manning
Powers,
Robert
March 12. The Rev. Thomas
For the finale the entire com
Thro, S.J., of Decatur, 111., will Buckley, Walter McGuire, and pany will appear in an Irish
John Appelhans. The next meet
conduct the novena services.
number.
•
Services will be held each ing will be March 19.
Four men of the parish from
afternoon at 2:30 p.m. for the
Mmes. John Madden, Lem the athletic club will offer as an
school children and others un Landis, Glenn Ehler, Joseph interlude a sketch on “If Men
able to attend the evening Berberick, and M. W. Saya at Played Cards as Women Do.”
services. At 7 :30 each evening tended the Catholic Parent- They are Paul Ducey, Clyde
during the novena a short talk Teacher league meeting Feb. 19. Marchese, Ed Abromdt, and Wil
will be given, followed by novena Luncheon reservations for the liam Naughton. The entire proprayers and Benediction.
CPTL conference March 26 may gran* will be emceed by E. J
The Rev. Henry Casper, S.J., be obtained by calling Mrs. Mad “Goodie” Egan. Goodie’s part
dean of the graduate school of den, FR. 0796. Reservations are of the program will consist of an
Creighton university, was a $1.80 per person.
orchestral number by Tom Hallivisitor at Loyola rectory during
The Loyola A lta r lodality nan, specializing with the violin,
the week.
will m eet a t 1:30 in the ichool and Don Millgrim at the piano.
The Rev. William Heavey, S.J., b a ie m e n t on T u e id a y , March ’The “great” Samson will supply
assistant pastor of Loyola, is 10. A deciiion on the f i f t to the comedy.
'
making his annual retreat at St. be displayed at the lodality
•
There
will
be
an
Irish
comedy
the
annual
Mary’s college, St. Marys, Kans., booth du rin g
which is the Jesuit theologate for b a z a a r will be made. Mri, number by Mike Carroll and
Jam es G ann on will p re iid e at Walter Scherer, and Harry Mor
the Missouri province.
ton, the tenor of “Men of the
The following members of the th e meeting.
West,” will give vocal numbers.
The Holy Name society will Dick Smith of Regis will dance;
planning committee for the anreceive Communion in the 8:30 Ann Marie O’Connor will per
Mass Sunday, March 8.
form on the accordion; and
PTA members will serve Marge Connelly will sing Irish
MT. CARMEL PARISH breakfast
to the school children airs.
Patronise these Friendly Firms following the 8 O’clock Mass
The closing number will be by
March 6.
the cast, with the audience join
The Blessed Sacrament will be ing in the singpng of “My Wild
exposed following the 8 o’clock Irish Rose.”
LONDON MARKET Mass on first Friday until the The Peyote Indian dancers of
close of novena services at 7:30 troop 65 of the parish will as
p.m.
sist in the program with their
AND GROCERY
OSCAR TUNNELU Prop.
Mass intention envelopes are interpretation of t h e Sioux
Q uality M eats an d Grocerias available at the church entrances. Plains Eagle dance. The Indian
PHONES; HA.
TA. >8I(
These may be mailed to the program at St. Dominic’s has
3800 WALNUT
rectory or placed in the collec made great progress under the
direction of Louis Boggio, as
tion baskets on Sunday.
Sister Mary Sarepta, com sisted by Larry Gray, Charles
munity supervisor of music for Ramponi, and others.
ST. DOMIHICS
The Rosary society met March
the schools taught by the Sisters
Patronise These Friendly Firms of Charity of Cincinnati, visited 3, with Mrs. Jerry Buckley pre
Loyola school. Selections from siding. The Rosary was said and
the musical Channel Scanning Benediction was gpven in the
were
presented
for
Sister church. The group then gathered
Sarepta. She also observed music in the auditorium for an Irish
work in all grades throughout the luncheon and a business meeting.
school.
The luncheon was prepared by
The school children will make Mrs. James Weigel and her coip*‘The Friendly Store”
the Novena of Grace at services mittee, Mmes. John Storm, Rich
Prescription Specialists
to be conducted each afternoon ard Engle, Pete Serafin, Mike
W. 32nd and Perry
GL. 2401 at 2:80 March 4-12.
Pfeifer, Levi Saindon, John Kai

W hittaker
Pharmacy

T o C onduct M ission

berkorn, Alvin Vonfield, J. R.
Preston, C. P. Speas, Adam Hef
ner, and Mae Russell.
A cake baked and donated by
Mrs. William J. Reed, Jr., 2439
King street, was awarded to Mrs.
Leona DiManna. Prizes were
given to Mmes. J. M. Harring;ton,
Henry Close, Levi Saindon, Edith
Broyles, Frank Scheer, and A.
J. Borden, and Father Gainor.
Plans were made at the busi
ness meeting for a bake sale
to be held on Palm Sunday.
March 29.
The Young People’s club will
meet Wednesday, March 11, in
the church auditorium. At the
past meeting of the club the fol
lowing officers were elected:
Ben La Crue, president; John
Buehler, vice president; Aldone
Schubert, secretary; and Shirley
McNamara, treasurer. These of
ficers will be installed at the
meeting on Wednesday.
The regular Lenten services
will be held Wednesday evening
throughout Lent at 7 :30 with
Father Angers preaching.
Confessions will be heard
Thursday, March 5, at 4 o’clock
in the afternoon and again at
7:30 in the evening in prepara
tion for the first Friday.
The morning services on the
first Friday, March 6, will be
at 6:30, 7, and 8 o’clock with dis
tribution of Communion before
the early Mass. Stations of the
Cross will be said for the chil
dren at 2 :30.
The Holy Hour will be held
Friday evening, March 6, from
7 :30 to 8 :30. It will be con
ducted by Father Gainor, who
will also say the Stations of the
Cross.
On Saturday, March 7, Fatima
devotions will be held after the
7 and 8 o’clock Masses.
Three important feast days
that are observed by the par
ish occur this month. They are
the feast days of St. Thomas
Aquinas, March 7; St. Patrick,
March 17; and St. Joseph, March
19. There will be High Masses
on each of these days. The school
children will enjoy one holiday,
Friday, March 6, in observance
of all three dates.
The Holy Name society will
meet Thursday, March 5, at 8
o’clock in the auditorium. Chair
men of committees will be ap
pointed by the president, Bob
Knapp. Sunday, March 8, is Com
munion day for the men of the
society,, in company with the
ushers and Boy Scouts.
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Glendale 4701

Drivc-In W indow Open *TiI 6 P.M.

GIVE YOUR
TABLE and

THIS
SPRING

flo o rlam ps

A N E W LO O K !
Pagoda shaped shade,
tailored in your choice
of taffeta. Trimmed
top and bottom. Top
opening is rectangu
lar, 4 X 5(4. Bottom
opening measures 14”
X 18”. Shade is 12”
deep.
A 24" C o o l i e
shade, tailored in
Shantung. Frame
has a 2" top gall e r y . Measure
ment: 12x24x10.
Will fit either 8"
or 10" reflector
bowl. Y o u can
modernize a n d
give a new look
to any six - way
Junior floor lamp
by replacing the
original shade.

THESE NEW MODERN SHADES MADE
ESPECIALLY FOR ANY TYPE OLD STYLE
FLOOR LAMP OR TABLE LAMP.

Modern
Torchiere Bowls
?e45

from O

up

TV LAMPS OF ALL KINDS

FRED LUCCI

OPEN MONDAY AND FRIDAY TILL 9 P.M.

Custom Upholstery
and New Furniture
Made to Order

Wasinger's Electric

Beautiful Samples to Show

J l e l e n N. an d Roy F . W a ti n g e r

Day or Evening Calls

Sales

2842 W. 44th GL 1222

3156 W. 38th Ave.

•

Repair
,

•

' «'

Service

,

GLendale 8946
^i

h

i
.4 -■

»

Thursday, March 5, 1953

Office, 9 3 8 Bannock Street

G roup Plans Special Mass M arch 6
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T o M odel a t G uild B en e fit Show

Sacred Heart League 15 Years Old

PAGE ELEVEN

St. Rose's HNS Dinner
( S t . Rose of L im a’s P arish,
D e n v e r)

affair. Admitaion will be $1.50
p e r couple.

' The Holy Name society at the
«*•' iiThe Altar and Rosary society
meeting March 2 put the finish will meet Thursday evening,
first
promoter
of
the
group.
Faustina Chavez, Lucy Mijares,
The League of the Sacred
ing touch to arrangements for March 12, in the parish hall.
were elected in 1939 Josefina Salazar, Marie Ruiz,
the big Jiggs dinner Sunday,
feart will celebrate its 15th andOfficers
This Sunday, March 8, will be
bylaws established and voted Genoveva Sisneros, Lena Bees,
March 15, in the parish hall.
mniversary March 6 with a on by a membership of 100. The and Ophelia Trujillo.
Communion day for the Holy
The dinner, ham and cabbage Name society and the men and
ligh Mass in Sacred Heart officers were the director. Father
with all the trimmings, will be boys of the parish. They will re
hurch at 8 o’clock. Break- Versavel; president, Mrs. L. Mi
prepared and served by the men ceive in the 8 o’clock Mass.
of the society from 3 to 6 p.m.
ast will be served after the Mass jares; vice president, Batalia
Marquez;
s
e
c
r
e
t
a
r
y
,
Tillie
Recently baptized in the par
Crowding and waiting will be
n the basement of the church.
Abeyta; and treasurer, Elpidia
avoided as tickets can be ob ish were Kathleen Sue, daughter
On March 1, 1938, the league
tained for any of the separate of Mr. and Mrs. Roy J. Kulp,
,-as organized under the director- Escondon,
Mrs. Mijares has, through these
hip of Father Arthur Versavel,
hours;
3 to 4, 4 to 5, or 5 to 6 with Robert Kulp and Eleanor
Ewing as sponsors; and David
p.m.
I.J., and Mrs. Leonila 0 . Mijares, 15 years, given her service and
Gene, son of Mr. and Mrs. Oren
v'ho brought together a mem- time to help promote and in
Tickets
are
$1.25
for
adults
Christopher, with Richard and
lership of 50 men and women. crease the league. ■Past secre
and
50
cents
for
children
and
taries are Nellie Valencia, Flora
Margaret Patton as sponsors by
can
be
obtained
by
calling
Joe
Jaramillo, and-Elpidia Escondon;
Raisch, RA. 4759; or Joe Padilla, proxy for William and Alice Mentock.
Utention • Brides to Be and past treasurers, M. E. ( C h r i it the King Parish, D env er)
Westwood 1273-J.
.othing will “dress up” the Dougherty, Margaret Salas, and
The chairmen for the dinner
The scout ritual “Flying Up
'hurch more for your wedding Rose McGrath.
are Joe Guadnoli and J. J. Coble. I '
In 1940 and 1941 meetings
Intermediate,” will be solemnly
han one of W a g n e r'i W hite
Tables will -be set up the night
Lille Cloth R u n n e ri, laid down were held in the Little Flower observed by Brownie Scout troop
before by John Demmitt and
386
Sunday,
March
8,
at
3
p.m.
he aisle for the Bridal Party Social center, 2809 Larimer
Mike McDonough.
in
Christ
the
King
church
with
3 walk on, from the door to street, under the guidance of
Hall Being Redecorated
Miss Mary Ellen Dougherty, the Rev. James Rasby as master
ie altar.
The parish hall has been re
of
ceremonies.
named
adviser
and
treasurer
of
W i alao Fnrniah Sidcwilk Cinopici
decorated
in pastel green and ac
Carol
Curtis,
Pat
Douds,
Mary
the group. Dinners, dances, and
Put your dollars to
Wi ilio can maka a kaand rawrilliig al roar
cording
to
the work schedule a I
Michele
Elliott,
Robbie
Lynn
antlra oaiUlni an nhonograih mordi.
bake sales were held in the
new
asphalt
tile
floor
will
be
in
Floyd,
Judith
Leahy,
Donna
J.
li work where they will
Available only through your oicn center to raise funds, under her
stalled in time for the Jiggs din
Lesher, Marsha McCaddon, Ka
fcal florist at reasonable cost. directorship.
ner.
Serving
counters
and
auto
I work the hardest. . .
ren Merritt, Karen McGee, Carol
The bylaws follow:
matic
coffee
urns
arje
being
in
CARL A. WAGNER MFG. CO., INC.
Ottenstein,
Marcia
Otstott,
Bar
1. .“Attend meetings once a
earning a high rote of
stalled along with other new
bara Schmitt, Kathleen Thomas,
month.
kitchen
equipment.
New
rest
and
Pat
Vaughn
will
be
promoted
2. Receive Communion in a
4% interest.
rooms have been constructed in
from Brownies to Intermediate
body every first Friday.
the
hall.
GOOD C LO THES NEED
Paid-in eopifal and ivrp/vi
3. Attend devotions every Fri Girl Scouts.
The games party sponsored by
Mrs. Robert L. Schmitt, scout
NOT BE E X P E N S IV E
ovtr $ 2 5 0 ^ .0 0
day.
the Sacred Heart circle was a
leader, will present the troop
4. Visit the sick.
financial
success.
committee
members,
Mmes.
Jack
5. Pay dues, secure badges
T he th ird an n u al parish
THE
Thomas, Pat McGee, Wesley
and leaflets at thp meetings.
dance, ip o n s o red by the A ltar
6. A High Mass to be offered Merritt, Jerry Floyd, A. L. Douds,
LOAN CO.
and R o ta ry society, will be
ENGLISH
for each active member who dies. Leo A Leahy, and James G. Cudheld
S
a
tu
r
d
a
y
evening,
April
more
with
their
pins.
The
cere
1636
Gltnarm • Denvar, Colo.
7. Communion in a body for
11, in th e Knights of Columbus
mony will close with Benediction
Sitobliihtd 1P25
deceased members.
TAILORS
hall. It will be a sem iform al
8. To wear badges only for of the Blessed Sacrament.
Following the church services,
Mass, funerals, and devotions.
901 F IF T E E N T H S T R E E T
A committee of 13 women the new Girl Scouts will enter
tain their guests in the school
Combine Quality and Style visit the sick daily.
The committee of 12 women hall and will serve refreshments.
at Prices You Can Afford
Charles
Loughry,
newly
offer Comitiunions and prayers
for the boys in the service every elected president, will preside
a t th e m eeting of the Men’s
Friday.
■
i The membership in 1938 was club in th e school hall W ed n es
50; 1939-42, 100; 1942-50, 160; day, March 11, immediately
Dr. F. A. Smith
JUNIOR' MODELS for the fashion Mrs. Evelyn Peterson of the May Co. Children
following L enten devotions.
and 1952, 62 active members,
i The Rev. James MeShane, The co m m ittee has a rr a n g e d an show to be presented by the Archbishop’s will also model spring fashions. Miss Cathy Con
of St. Mary’s academy will be the teen-age
Oplomelrist
IS.J., was named director and sec in terestin g program . All men guild March 26 at 8 p.m. in the Lincoln room nell
of the Shirley-Savoy hotel, Denver, are shown model.
retary of the league when Father of the parish are invited.
A string quartet will furnish the music for
Tom McCann, son of Mr. and above. They are, left to right, front row, Mary
IVersavel died.
i In 1953 elections had the fol Mrs. E. V. McCann of 100 Ivy Kate Hodges, Cheryl Ann Norton, Julie Weber, the display of fashions, and special numbers will
lowing results: President, Mrs. street and a fifth grade student Kathleen Sweeney, and Nancy Lathrop; and back follow by members of Loretto Heights college
music department. Prizes will be awarded.
L. 0. Mijares; vice president. in Christ the King school, was row, Timmy O’Connor and John Furstenburg.
E yei Examined 9 V iiual Care
Cl 0 ti l de Martinez; secretary, chosen the most promising player
Tickets, which are $1, may be procured by
'This annual spring benefit helps support mis
Individually Styled G la iie t
Mrs. Cleofas DuLac; and treas in the Junior Parochial basket sion work in the orphanages, community centers, calling any circle member or RA. 8720 or GR.
1.S.58 Broadway
urer, Father John E. Casey, S.J. ball tournament held the past veterans’ hospitals, mission priests, catechist 2423. They may also be purchased at the door.
Children’s tickets will be 50 cents.— (Photo by
sisters, and other charitable works.
I The
m e committee for the sick .week.
,
TAbor 1295
and praver includes L. Mijares,i Misses Lorraine Naich, Joan
Models are members of the guild selected by Van’s studio)
Luxury Line Steel
'Tiiria Garcia. Clotilde Martinez, Prohosky, and Theresa McGilley,
-------------- students from Loretto Heights
college, D e n v e r , entertained
1749 Trtmont PI.
m/5mbers of the Altar and Rosary
ENVER'S MOST
(0$ 14th St.
society with a musical program
55"x30"— Linoleum Tops
PROGRESSIVE
425 E. 17th Are. at the meeting Feb. 27.
Island Boses
Mrs. Walter Wade was wel
604 E . ISth A ts .
comed as a new member. There
618 E. 16th Are.
Deep
File Drawer
was a good attendance.
47-19 Market St.
TAbor 6379
Mrs. C. S. Bromstead and Mrs,
Mrs. J. Edwin McCloskey of
(S t. J o iep h ’t R ed em p to riit
At a Low, Low P rice
Richard Braun will be hostesses
421 W. Sixth avenue underwent
Parish, D enver)
to
St.
Joseph’s
circle
for
a
bridgemajor
surgery
in
Mercy
hospital
A program of Irish music and
mu.. .
luncheon in the home of Mrs. dance has been arranged for the Tuesday, March 3.
Braun, 6161 E. Quincy avenue, meeting of the Parent-Teachers’ Katherine Rose Acosta, daugh (M o th er of God P ariik , D en v er)
Friday, March-6.
Mrs. D. Van Duyn, circle
association Tuesday, March 10. ter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
The Ave flaria circle will have
chairman of the Altar and Ro
Acosta,
was
baptized
last
Sun
The meeting will convene
an evening of bridge in the home
sary society, announces the or
day by Father Mann.
(T ra d e m a rk )
M of Mrs. Al Roberts, 1096 S. Vine, promptly at 8:15, and major
ganization of another mixed
The
altar
workers
for
the
items
will
be
discussed
and
Wednesday, March 11.
circle.
^
month
are
Mmes.
G.
Kai.ser,
P.
A course in Catholic doctrine voted upon. The moderator, Fa
The following members have
TA. 2990
1707 L aw rence
is held each Tuesday evening at ther Paul Schwarz, C.SS.R., and Dulla, and Yarcho. On the vigil named their circle for St. Cathe
officers
will
offer
a
program'light
committee
are
Mmes.
L.
_ 8 o’clock in the school hall. Cathbrini: Mr. and Mrs. John LosejOchs, C. Yarcho, and B. Turner. man, Mr. and Mrs. D. Van Duyn,
Ijolics are urged to attend these in honor of St. Patrick.
COMPANY
s lectures and to bring their nonThe program staged by pupils | Friends of the Infant of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Walker,
Colorado Oivned Stores
i j Catholic friends.
of the eighth grade follows:[Prague, who intend to go to the and Mr. and Mrs. James Baker,
800 Santa Fe Dr, = 1 On Tuesday evening, March Greeting, Patricia Miller; mas-.games party in St. Elizabeth’s They
Englewood
will meet on the second
15th and California 1, 10, Father Rasby will discuss ter of ceremonies, John Berger; hall March 21, may procure
30 South Broadway
and fourth Fridays of each
17th & T rem ont = |‘lCreation of the World—Angels,
3933 W. Colfax
Curtis & 15th St.
eighth grade chorus in , three tickets from Mrs. Robert Turner. month for canasta. Because of
ill jDevils, Men.” After the lecture songs; St. Patrick, Virginia Her phone number is MA.2552. Lent, the past meeting was held
there will be an informal ques- Buss; trumpet solo, Dwayne
St. Joseph’s is sponsoring this on Thursday evening in the Lose!tion and answer period,
Kaiser; skit, Michael Maher; night for the benefit of the In- man home.
i Masses on Friday, March 6, songs by a quartet:
fant of Prague.
The A lta r and Rosary so
will be at 6:30 and 8:30. Break
Play entitled “Three Tickets
ciety will m eet T hu rsd ay,
The
following
women
of
the
fast will be served to the school to Killarney” with Beth Costello
■•Utar and Rosary society sold March 12, in the church a t
Ichildren after the 8:30 Mass,
as Molly Malloy; Ruth Kronei Confessions will be heard berger as Fin Malloy; Lela Grif religious articles at the mission: 1:15 for r e r ita tio n of the Ro
Thursday afternoon from 4:30 fith as Mary Malloy; Elda Mmes. M. Stevens, L, Ochs, J. sary. A business m eeting will
to 5:30 and in the evening from Samms as Miss Pound; Keith Quigley, E. Haring, C. Yarcho, follow in the basem ent.
Confessions will be heard
j7:30 to 9. There will also be a Swazo as Dyke; and Bill Thorpe J. Gabble, J. Berger, R. McNicholas, R. Turner, A. Ivarson, Thursday afternoon from 4 to 6
IHoly Hour Thursday evening as McGraw and Don Malloy;
S. Yonker, J. McDaniels, M. and in the evening from 7:30 to
from 7 :45 to 8 :45.
Piano solo. Bill Sloan; skit, Kammer, and Betty Ertle.
9 o’clock in preparation for first
Lenten devotions on Wednes
Election and in itallatip n of Friday. Masses on Friday will be
day at 7 :45 p.m. consist of the Tom O’Connor; songs by sextet;
Rosary, sermon by the Rev. Har Irish jig, by group of four; skit, officers of the A lta r and Ro at 6:30 and 8 o’clock.
ley Schmitt, and Benediction. On Ethel Befort; guitar -solo, Betty sary society will take place
Men of the parish are urged
Friday there will be Stations of Horan; and chorus by the en W ednesday, March 11, at 1:30 to join the members of the Noc
tire
group.
Sister
Joseph
Marie
M A IN 5161
1636 CHAMPA ST.
the Cross for. the school children
p.m.
turnal Adoration society at the
and for any adult who may wish will direct the singing group.
First Friday Midnight Mass to be
to attend at 2:30, and Stations Owing to the Lenten regulations,'PTA Complefes Plans
offered by Archbishop Urban J.
there
will
be
no
refreshments
ex-jPor
Breakfast
Mar.
8
of the Cross again at 7 :45 in
Vehr in Holy Ghost church
cept
coffee.
the evening
March 6. The men are asked to
Mrs.
Edith
Haring,
ways
and
Fat he r C y r i l Ki erdorf ,
A high school religion course
means chairman of the PTA, an meet at 11:45 Thursday night in
Js held each Monday evening C.SS.R., is taking the pastor’s nounces that all preparations the rectory.
Ievening from 7:30 to 8:30 for place at St. Joseph’s parish, Sa- have been completed for the an
The Reparation society will
all Catholic high school students lida, during his absence for two nual breakfast and bake sale observe its usual hours of prayer
Men's Clothing Dept.
weeks
ending
March
12.
attending public junior or senior
Anyone may before the Blessed Sacrament on
Father Bernard K r a m e r , Sunday, March
high schools.
leave
his
items
of
homemade
or the first Saturday, March 7, in
RogergfPeel
j
^
.
A scoutmaster is needed. Any C.SS.R., is giving a Lenten,. ,
course of sermons on Tuesday ^a^ry goods at the rectory or honor of Our Lady of Fatima.
one
interested
in
this
work
is
Soriely Brand
J. J. Fogarty, father-in-law of
h
u
r
c
h
, ^’ ^8,
asked to contact the priests at nights in St. Anthony's c
and the items will be picked up. Mrs. F. H. Fisher, is recovering
Scotsdale
the rectory or phone EA. 8049 Westwood.
The men’s mission will have its from surgery in St. Joseph’s
Brayton
solemn close Sunday, March 8, hospital.
at the 3 p.m, service, when the
Papal blessing will be conferred
on all present. The mis.sion, prob
ably the most successful of any
at St. Joseph's, was conducted by
2ND FLOOR
Redemptorist Fathers Paul Baudry and John Glennon. Father
Sunday, March 8, will he Com Glennon will leave Saturday by
(A n n u n ciatio n Pariah, D enver)
. . . a ls o t h e V is ta -D o m e
S P E C IA L IS T
The Very Rev. Fabian Joyce, munion day for the Men’s club. air for New Orleans, La., where
O.F.M., will be the guest speaker All men and high school boys of he will begin a three-week mis
H E A R T, NERVOUS & GLAND
sion the following day.
at the meeting of the Annunci the pari.sh are invited.^
Approximately 250 students,
The Altar and Rosary society
ation PTA Wednesday, March
.
'
D IS E A S E S
• Extra pleasure:: : extra comfort.: .
is again sponsoring the sale of both grade and high school, are
11, at 8:15 p.m. in Hagus hall.
no
extra fare!
"
E Y E -E A R -N O S E -TH R O A T
“Career
Nights”
will
be
held
at
The priests of the parish will religious Easter cards. Members availing themselves of the Lorhtto Heights college Monday
That’s Zephyr travel to Chicago on
S E E DR. P. W. F O R S T E R , D.C.
of
the
society
will
be
at
the
breakfast
being
served
to
them
be the guests of honor.
either the Denver zephyr (overnight, everyHEART DISEASE III typei, Apoplisy. Anplns PHtorli (Rils Is Ihi Hurt as4 Enlsrpisiint).
church doors. Sunday, March 8, after the 8 o’clock Mass every night, March 16, according to
The 11th grade pupils will
ViNilir Oliusi (ttakagi). Shirt sf truth, EaSsearSitli. Hhuiistle Hurt. Ralpitatlss.
Mrs. Virginia Koontz, business
night) or the c a u e o r n ia zephyr . Both trains
Elhrlllstiin (ihsklm htart). Arrbyfbiila (inmn but). Fast or ilsw butini Heart. Oepresent a short program. The and March 15. Easter cards sell school day. Parents are asked to chairman of the college alumnae
are streamlined, diesel-powered, and stain
pniieS Fiillni. Fear al Dntb, High ar Lav eionl Prenira. Paor Clrnlatlan. HAVE YOUR
give this matter their special at
11th graders’ mothers will be for $1 a box.
HEART EXAMIHED BY THE HEWEST SCIENTIFIC HEART DIAGN68TIC ElUIPHENT
association.
less steel. Both offer you a variety of
The Mena’ club will meet tention and to see that their
hostesses with Mrs. Ralph Moore
Lst'i Ilp4 the etiii And help yaa ta anrcaaii It nev btlori II It las lata la do la.
On that evening members of
NERVOUS DISEASES. Epilepiy. Negrilila. Parilvili. Mental Depraiiloa. Aitbiaa, Hay
T h ursday, March 5, a t 7:45 children attend Mass and receive
sleeping car accommodations or low-cost
as chairman.
Fttir, Innehltli, Slnei. Skin Dlieasii, Eenma. tie. Dulaiii. Earaebe, Hudatbst (Mlthe association will have dinner
Communion frequently,
de luxe rociining seat chair coaches. . . ob
Luncheon tickets for the all p.m. in the C ard s’ club.
pralne). Head naliei. Eya dliuut, InMantil Eyn.
with the college girls in MacheCLAND DISEASES. Fcmali Dlietiee, Prainpiad Drgaai (Utarii. ete.). Dvarltli. Irrapalar
day conference of the CPTL are
servation
Jounge, congenial club-car. ..
Movies
of
the
recent
fashion
beuf hall, with the tables divided
Menitraallan,' Barrennesi. Flb.'oid Tiaori (na lerpery). Hot Flaihei, Uterina Henerrbiiti.
available from Mrs. Mollendor. show sponsored by the men will
distinctive meals, considerately-priced.
Cbanil al Ills, Prutrite Gland, Sax Dtllelfoey.
so
that
each
table
will
have
an
Charley
Young
Named
The price of the tickets is $1.80 be shown by Bud Nolan. Father
STOMACH, Liter, Kidney. Slndder. Cill Bliddsr Olicait. Stamaeb 6 OnoScnal UIttri.
Plan your Zephyr trip to Chicago now!
“instructor.” In this way, stu
DIABETES. NEW TYPE DF TREATMENT (nn Intniln). Conitlpatlon, Anemia, HIttotghi.
per person.
James Ahern urges a large at
IHEUMATISM. Arthrltli. Heiritli, Stlalltl. Limbtgo. Hip, Leg, Baek 6 Sicrollint palm.
dents interested in the vocations
As
K
night
of
M
onth
tendance.
A luncheon and card party is
Himbnui, Sniltn t Palnlil Hindi, Lege 6 Fut, Pbyileal Eiamlaitlon. Atb lor Hindboak
covered Will be able to discuss the
/
GO BURLINGTON ..
at Dlieaiti.
being planned by the PTA for
Bake Sale March 15
Charley Young, recently hon particular career they are in
April
8
in
Hagus
hall
with
Mrs.
OMAHA
• CHiCAOO.
.D
IN
V
It
s
LINCOLN
1554 (California
McClintock Bldg.
MAin .5596
Fred Apodaca as chairman, and
The Altar and Rosary society ored as “Mr. Baseball” of Den terested in over dinner. *
Dsnvsr
ColMornI*
After the meal 10-minute talks
Zsphyr
IsH hyr
Mrs. George Han-ower and Mrs. is sponsoring a bake .sale Sunday ver, has been designated knight
Paul Schnable as cochairmen.
morning, March 15, in the room of the month by Denver council will be given by graduates on
Iv. Dwivsr I I a i
4«))>m i i t a i ZP5 pm
539, Knights of Columbus.
Ar. Lincoln a a a a 12*4 nm a a a a a 5»40 om
the following topics: Teaching,
A t the recen t p a riih m eeting at the rear of the church.
Ar. Omoha a s I a. 1:10 om . a a a a 4:55 om
The baseball honor was given Mary NeCasek; science, Toni
it w ai decided to hold the 1953
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Heronema
Ar.Oilcoaaa a aa
9*5 om . . . .
a 1:30 pm
b a z a a r on the Hagua hall are the parents of a boy born Mr. Young at the dinner of Velasquez; TV and ’radio, Jane
Cuthbertson;
social
work,
Helen
sportswriters
and
sports
comground! Aug. 5, 6, 7, and 8.
last week in Mercy hospital.
• for information op' ^
Cannon; airlines, Maty Elaine
reservation*, phone
The capital awards were dis
Choir practice, for the Easter meiitators for his 45 years of Lynch; and home economics,
drop
in
to LINCOLN and OMAHA—
cussed and at the next meeting services will start Wednesday work in the game and with
Arlene Schuster.
B
U
R
LIN G TO N
a final decision will be made. evening, March 11, after the youth.
Tho COLORADOAN Itovos Donvar
T h e general chairman of
A knight the past 15 years,
The next meeting will be held services.* Adults as well as boys
TRAVEL
Sa45 |Hii, ocrhrss Lincoln 6i55 am,
March 18 immediately after the and girls are needed. Those in Mr. Young at present is lecturer “Career Nights” will be Mary
HEADQUARTERS
Omoha 8:30 am.
evening devotions.
terested are asked to be present of council 539. He will be honor Louise Stephenson, who is being
17th and Champa
' Sleeping and chair cars
assisted
by
Mrs.
Frank
Gold,
Wednesday
evening.
guest
at
a
noon
meeting
of
the
Alex Zigler will be in charge
Phon«i Kayiton* 1121
Katherine
Price,
Mrs.
Herman
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Murphy K. of C. Friday Luncheon
of the refreshment and R. W.
Moore, John Monckton, and Lem have returned from a visit with club March 6 in the K. of C. Kennedy, Margaret Daly, Gen-^
Landis will be chairmen in oharge their-son, Edward C. Murphy, home, 16th avenue and Grant evieve Maginn; and Marie Mapelli.
street.
of games.
|
MR3/c, USN, in San Diego.
Sacred H e a rt P a riih , D e n r e r ) Mrs. Mijares is considered the Paulita Roydal, Innocencia Rael,

'Flying Up' Rite
For Brownies at
Christ the King

R E P U B L IC

Ford O ptical Co.

Redemptorist Parish PTA Mother of God
Plans Irish Fun March lO A Ita r Society

OFFICE DESKS

Ftas New Circle

$138.00

“W hy Pay M ore?” j

Commercial Products Co.

Wm. W. Myer Drug Stores |

To

^ ^ IC A O O

Engraved Letterheads
Engraved Business Cards
Business
Announcennents

is t le r ^ s

Al Bennett

THEmnv CO.

si!

Father Fabian to Address
Annunciation Parish PTA

'Career Nights'
At Heights Will
Be on March 16

CALIFORNIA ZEPHYR

i\
IBISs

t,

4's

Office, 9 3 8 Bannock Street
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T elep h o n e, Keystone 4 2 ( ^

Scout Leader to Speak at Presentation

ALL CHILDREN

(Presentation Parish, Denver)

Should hay* their eyes tested at regular interrals. It is
especially important that any child who suffers with head
aches, who appears to shun strong lights, who tires easily in
reading, scowls or hold his hook too close, should hare his
ayes tested; for these are danger signals of oncoming eye
trouble.

SW IG ERT BROS.
KEyttone 7651

1550 California

Good Service

Better Fiiion
for Every Age

O p to m e tr is ts

At Right Price»

CLASSES INDIVIDUALLY STYLED

LOOK FOR THESE FEATURES
YO UR MEASURE OF V A LU E I

MONUMENTS FOR TODAY’S CEMETERIES
• All exposed surfaces arc poltshedi

• More than a hundred desigaa*

Evtry nttdtd sixt.
• Many cofors and granite textures.

• Rainbow Monuments stay beeutifuL

JACQUES BROTHERS
'

Sin« 1902

Monumentg of Distinction
J u s t O ff B roadw ay on 6 th Aye.

Over 50 Years in One Location
T elephone A L 2019

Call a

ZO^ECAB
MAin 7171

Prompt Courteoue Serrice
CHEAPER RATES
2-WAT RADIO
CLEAN NEW CARS

The firms listed here
deserve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

Monuments

JERRY BREEN

We haye erected many beau
tiful monuments in Mt.
Oliyet Cemetery.

Florist
1004 15th St.

A. T. THOMSON
600 Sherman St.

IVIAin 2279

TA. 8018

DIOMIRA ZARLENGAy
of 1126 erine O’Leary. Requiem Mass was cele
$. Columbine street. Mother of Mrs. brated in St. Dominic’s church March
Andinette AbpoUnAlp and Antonio Zar- 4. Interment Mt. Olivet. Day mortuary.
lenga. Requiem Mass was celebrated
IRENE PEREZ. 61, of 1181 W.
Feb. 27 in St. Vincent de Paul’s &7th avenue. Requiem Mass was cele
church. Horan mortuary.
brated Feb. 28 in Our Lady of Guada
CECILIA E. GUERIN, 48. 444 S. lupe church. Interment Mt. Olivet.
Emerson street. Widow of Fred F. Trevino mortuary.
#
Guerin; mother of Jerry, Joanne,
GUADALUPE ARCHULETA, 2. Serv
Tommy, Judy, Jean, and Patty Guerin:
and sister of Helen Prudh'omme, New ices were held Feb. 16 in Sacred Heart
Orleans, La. Requiem Mass was cele church. Interment Mt. Olivet.
FRED J, MIERA, 79, of 1137 GaUbrated March 2 in St. Francis de
Sales’ church. Interm ent Mt. Olivet. pago. Father of Edward J. of Denver
and Ramon M. Miera of Albuquerque,
Horan mortuary.
JOSEPHINE C. WATHEN, 50. of N. Mex.; brotnbr of Felia M ie^: and
Glendale, Calif., formerly of Denver. grandfather of Marguerite and Marie
Sister of Mrs. C. D. Schrader and J. I. Miera. Requiem Maas was celebrated
Creighton of Denver. Requiem Hi<rh Feb. 26 in St. Cajetan’s church. In
Mass was celebrated Feb. 28 in Blessed terment Mt. Olivet. Trevino mortuary.
Sacrament church.
Interment
Mt. * LLOYD DeHERRERA, 16. of 2724
Olivet. Boulevard mortuary.
W. Colfax. Son of Moises DeHerrera;
JOHN DEVITO. 84, 3641 Jason and brother of Sigredo, Abel, Herman,
street. Stepfather of Michael P. Carlota. Urselia, and Dorothy. Re
Rofrone; and uncle of Angelo Comite quiem'M ass is being celebrated March
and Jerry Brunetti. Requiem High 9 at 9 o’clock in St. Cajetan’s church.
Mass was celebrated Feb. 26 in Oi^r Interment Mt. Olivet. Trevino morLady of Mt. Carmel church. Interment Yuary. ■
Mt. Olivet. Boulevard mortuary.
PAUL SANCHEZ, 63, of 2735 Cur
CHARLES LAURIENTI, 56, of 6628
N. Washington. Husband of Louise L. tis. Husband of Anna G. Sanchez;
Laurenti; brother of Tony and Nick father of Paul, Jr.; and Arturo San
Laurienti, and Mrs. Rose Carsino, chez, Mrs. Albert Garcia, and Mrs.
Mrs. • Bambina Riizo, and Mrs. Flor George Edmonds; and brother of Albert
ence Nardillo. Requiem High Mass is and Willie Sanchez. Also survived by
being celebrated March 6 in Assump 10 grandchildren. The Rosary will be
tion church, Welby. Interment Mt. recited a t 8 p.m. March 5 in the Tre
vino Memorial chapel. Requiem Mass
Olivet. Boulevard mortuary.
will be celebrated March 6 at 9:30
F cIr TUNATA MAYER, 82, of 1731 o’clock in Sacred Heart church. Trevino
Central street, formerly of Central mortugry.
City. Mother of Mrs. Emma Zanetell
TERRY LYNN VILLAREAL, infant,
of Aguilar, Julian Obersoler and Mrs.
Olive Zanon, both of Denver, and Jo of 2829 W. Colfax. Son of Mr, and
Mrs.
Cecil Villareal. Services were held
seph Obersoler of Central City; also
survived by 20 grandchildren and 17 March 4 in the Trevino Memorial
chapel.
Interment Mt. Olivet. Trevino
great-grandchildren.
Requiem
High
Mass was celebrated in St. Patrick’s mortuary.
church Feb. 27. Interment Mt. Olivet.
LOUIS C. HUGHES, 35. of Denver.
Brother of Marie F. Potter, and Wil
Oinger mortuary.
^
JOHN F. FAHJE, 75. of 2046 Wel- liam, Charles, and Harry Hughes.
ton street. Requiem High Mass was Requiem High Mass was celebrated
‘celebrated March 3 in Holy Ghost Feb. 26 in St. Elizabeth’«» church. In
church. Interment Mt. Olivet. Olinger terment Mt. Olivet. Hackethal
mortuary.
Noonan.
FELIPITA BACA, 87, of 905 Wyan
JOHN C. TEGLER. 64. of 220 E.
dot street. Mother of Selestina Gallegos, 20th street. Husband of Jane S. Tegler.
Anastacio, Vincente, and Manuel 0. Requiem High Mass was celebrated
Baca. all
of
Denver;
Patricinia Feb. 27 in Holy Ghost church. Services
Acosta and Margaret Jeramillo, both and interment in Independence, Mo.
of Pueblo; sister of Leppoldo Gon
ERNEST A. FORKNER, 43. 3120
zales, Wagon Mound, N.* Mex.; and
Sostenes Gonzales, Santa Fe. Also sur Adams. Requiem Mass was celebrated
Feb.
26 in St. Ignatius Loyola’s church.
vived by 26 grandchildren and 31
great-grandchildren. Requiem M a s s Interment and military honors were
was celebrated in St. Cajetan’s church in Mt. Olivet.
Feb. 28. Interment Mt. Olivet. Capitol
JOHN P. THOMAS, 60, of 1735
mortuary.
Florence. Aurora. Husband of Barba.ra
MRS. MARIA INEZ LqCERO, 68. of P. Thomas; and father of John P.,
3289 W. Virginia. Wife of Luciano Jr.; and Barbara Jane Thomas. Re
Lucero; mother of Efren and Lee quiem Ma.ss is being celebrated March
Lucero, Juanita Vlasques, Frederick 5 in St. Theresa’s church at 9. Inter
Lucero, Luciano Artura Lucero, Helen ment Mt. Olivet.
Medina, and Agnes Lucero; also sur
vived by 21 grandchildren and four
ERNEST L. KLEIN
great-grandchildren. Requiem Mass was
Ernest L. Klein. 64, of 823 Knox
celebrated in St. Cajetan’s church court died Feb. 24 in St. Joseph’s
March 4. Interment Mt. Olivet. Capitol hospital. Born in Central City, Mr.
mortuary.
Klein was a locomotive engineer for
FELIX ABAD, 2, son of Mr. and the Denver & Rio Grande Western
Mrs. Phillip Abad. 3442 Humboldt railroad.
street. Brother of Ruby; grandson of
Mr. Klein is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Leonora Abad and Mrs. Antonia Violett; three brother.s, Raymond, Louis,
Gomez; and godson of Ignacio and and Henry; and two sisters, Mrs. Henry
Louisa Flores, all of Denver: and also Williams and Mrs. Lawrence Doeling
survived by uncle.s and cousina. Mas's all of Denver. Requiem High Mass
of the Angels is being celebrated was celebrated Feb. 28 in Presentation
March 5 in Our Lady of Guadalupe church. Interment was in the Catholic
church. Interment Mt. Olivet. Capitol cemetery in Central City.
mortuary.
The
baby
accidentAlly
drowned in a bath tub.
FERDINAND MEIN2INGER
JOYCE PATRICK, 41, in San Fran
Ferdinand Meinzinger. 78, of 2504
cisco. Wife of Eldward Patrick: mother
of Jean Patrick and Mrs. Joyce Van Zenobia street died Feb. 26 after a
Houtten; and daughter of Mrs. Cath long illness. Mr. Meinzinger was bom
in Buffalo. N. Y.. and came to Denver
in 190i». He married the former Theresa
Gillin of Denver in 1925. Mr. Mein
zinger worked in the Denver area for
many years as a building contractor.
Surviving, besides his wife, is a
brother-in-law, Lawrence Gillin of
Denver.
Requiem High Mass was celebrated
March 4 in St. Mary Magdalene’s
church. Interment Mt. Olivet. Day mor
tuary.

Houi to Get low-Cost
Funeral Protection,..
Paid Up for Life
The Olinger Funeral Protection Plan con be paid up for
life by odults In 20 years or less—and pays tuneral
1

costs in fu ll. Children may be protected for as little
as 10 cents a month. Olinger Funeral Protection pays
cash, anywhere you live, and is available up to the
age of 80. N o medical examination is required.

THIS FREE BOOKLET
GIVES FULL DETAILS

ROXY J. ROSS, SR.
Roxy J. Ross, Sr., father of Denver
florist Roxy J. Ross, Jr., died Feb.
27 in Cincinnati after a long illness.
He was 62.
Mr. Ross, who was born in I>exington, Ky., and had also lived in Clarks
burg, W. Va.. had worked for the
Metropolitan Life Insurance company
in Cincinnati about 25 years. He was
a former member of the Knights of
Columbus. He is survived by his wife,
Lula, and his son.
Funeral services were held March
2 in St. Andrew’s church in Cincinnati.
Burial was in California.
HARRY U WICKSTROM
Harry L. Wickstrom, 68, former as
sistant superintendant of electric dis
tribution for the Public Service of
Colorado, died Feb. 27 in his home at
545 Downing street after an illness of
se''^ral years.
Mr, Wickstrom came to Denver in
1903 from Holdrege, Neb., his birth
place. He began his long service with
the local utility Jan. 1, 1905. He re
tired July 1, 1950.
Surviving are two brothers, Philip
and Frank Wickstrom, both of Den
ver; and two sisters, Mrs. Alma Ander
son of Kearney, Neb., and Mrs. Minnie
Campbell of Denver. His wife, Mrs.
Minnie B. Wickstrom, preceded him in
death in 1935.
Requiem Mass was celebrated March
2 in St. John’s church.
MRS. EUNICE AGNES BAILEY
Mrs. Eunice Agnes Bailey died Feb.
26 in her home, 5145 Beach court, after
an illness of many years. She was 60.
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel
J. Sadlier, Mrs. Bailey was bom March
21. 1892. She attended St. Dominic’s
school and was graduated from North
high school. Later she worked as an
operator for the Mountain States
Telephone Co.
On Aug. 22, 1915, she married Jacob
Harry Bailey. The ck>uple lived in
Denver except for a three-year period
from 1930 to 1933, when Mr. Bailey’s
work as a machinist for the Colorado
& Southern railway took him to Trini
dad.
In addition to her Kusband, she is
survived by a brother, Ernest Sadlier,
and a sister, Mrs. Lucille Biemer, both
of Denver.
Requiem High Mass was celebrated
Feb. 28 in Holy Family church. Inter
ment Mt. Olivet. Horan mortuary.
CHARLES A. BURKE
Charles A. Burke, 74, retired city em
ploye, 1125 Clarkson street, died March
2 in Mercy hospital. He was bora Aug.
20, 1878, in Kansas, and came to Denver
as a young man. Mr. Burke retired
years ago from the treasurer's office
staff. He had been employed as a clerk
by the City and County of Denver for
a number of years.
Mr. Burke is survived by his wife,
Josephine, and one daughter. Mrs.
Frank McGowen of Burbank, Fla.
The Rosary will be recited at 8 p.m.
March 5 in the Boulevard mortuary
chapel. Requiem High Mass will be of
fered at 9 o’clock March 7 in the Cathe
dral. Interment Mt. Olivet, Boulevard
mortuary.

The March speaker for the
First Friday Luncheon club for
its meeting Friday, Mar9h 6, at
noon in the Mural room of the
Albany hotel will be John E.
Gross, who has just completed a
four-year assignment in Europe
as chief of the Mutual Security

TOI>AYI

Advisory Dtpartmmt
OLINGER MORTUARIES
16th ot Boulder—Denvor, Colo.
Please moil me, without any obliflotlon whotever, your free booklet, "How to Hove
low-Cost Funeral Protection, Paid Up for Life."
N A M E.

STREET ADDRESS.
.-STATE.

Fr. Sullivan's M other
Dies in North Carolina
Father J a m e s S u l l i v a n ,
C.SS.R., received word of the un%xpMted death of his mother
Harch 1. Father Sullivan, who is
one of the missionaries conduct
ing the mission at-the Cathedral,
flew to officiate at her funeral in
New Bern, N. Cat, He returned
to Denver Wednesday.
You are maintaining humani
tarian services around the world
through International Red Cross.

A

Is Laid to Rest

The speaker for the meeting
of the Presentation PTA on
Wednesday, March 11, at 8:30
p.pi. in the parish hall will be
Jack Hettinger, district Boy
Scout executive in the Denver

am

the showing ot films of Colorado
scenes by Simon Forster.
Everyone is welcome to at
tend. If a large enough crowd
attends, the business meeting
will be held after the film in
order that parents with children
may enjoy the show.
Benedict Byrne is a patient in
the Veterans’ hospital and does
not expect to be released until
the latter part of next week.

All men of the parish are re
quested to receive Communion in
a group in the 8 o’clock Mass
Sunday, March 8.
Those baptized recently were
Arthur Anthony, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Castro, with Tony
and Hazel Scarpello as sponsors;
Geraldine Ann, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Michael Mulay, with
Bennie and Louise Trujillo as
sponsors.
Guild to See Movies
Daniel B. Summers, a convert,
Two films. Westward the also was baptized. He had Robert
Course of the Empire and Cook and Julia Balleweg as sponsors.
ing and Carving of Meat, will be
shown by Mr. Fishburn of the Join Papal Society
The students of Presentation
Denver Chamber of Commerce
at the meeting March 10 of the school were enrolled Feb. 27 in
the Pontifical Association of the
Presentation guild.
The meeting time has been set Holy Childhood. Officiating was
forward to 7:45 Tuesday eve the Rev. Matthias Blenkush,
ning in the hope that more mem pastor, assisted by the Rev.
bers of the parish will be able to Walter Jaeger. Members of the
attend. This will be a par faculty witnessed ceremony.
ticularly important meeting of
The students honored Father
the guild, for initial plans will be Blenkush Feb. 24 on his patronal
made for the summer festival.
feast day.

Felice Pomponio, 81, pioneer
The merits of a scouting pro
Denver resident,-died Feb. 27 in
his home at 4142 Osage street. gram and the benefits both par
Only a week before he had ents and boys derive from such a
received hospital care for a dis program will be discussed. It is
located
shoulder.
Born in hoped that both leaders and boys
Potenza, Italy, as a boy of 14 he interested in scouting will be
came to Denver to join an older recruited in order that an active
brother, Nicholas. They were program may he instituted in the
employed by the old Midland parish. A short film will bo
Railroad company for several shown.
years. Later, he entered the
A business meeting will pre
produce business.
cede the prograip in which Mrs.
Mayor fepeer appointed him Lucien Barry will read some
the first assistant market master recommendations for changes in
of the city, serving the old city the PTA constitution and bylaws.
market on Cherry creek. He was Plans will also be made for the
succeeded by his son, Mike, who PTA’s part in the annual summer
closed the market in preparation festival.
for the coming of the present
The Needlework club is to
Denargo market. Mr. Pomponio meet in the home of Mrs. T. H.
retired from the produce busi Kissell, 101 Lowell boulevard,
ness 10 years ago.
Thursday, March 5, at 10:30
He was one of the founders of a.m.
the Our Lady of Mt. Carmel par
Ail young w om en of the
ish and of the Potenza club.
parish a re invited to a tte n d
Survivors, in addition to Mike the m eeting of the Y oung
Pomponio, include his wife, Mrs. Ladies' sodality in the school
In 
Michelina Pomponip; four other T hursday, March 12.
sons, Frank, Denver postmaster; s tru ctio n classes will begin at
Roxie, Nick, and Louis Pomponio; this m eeting for the installa
four daughters, Mrs. Nettie tion in May.
Brancuccia, Mrs. Catherine Garramone, Mrs. Rose Corvetta, and St. Patrick's Day
Mrs. Julia Rose; 18 grandchil Card Party March 17
The Presentation Altar and
dren; and 11 great-grandchil
Rosary society will sponsor a St.
dren.
Requiem High Mass was cele Patrick day card party Tuesday,
brated March 3 in Our Lady of March 17, at 8 o’clock in the
Mt. Carmel church. Boulevard parish hall.
You can carry it in
mortuary.
Both special and table prizes
will be given and refreshments
your p u rt e without
will be served. Tickets will be
d an g er of ipilling o r
sold for 50 cents and those at
drying out!
tending are asked to bring their
own tables and cards. Mrs. E.
Sedlmayer, ways and means
chairman of the society, is look
ing for donations or cash to be
used for the prizes.
Proceeds from this party will
be used to buy a television set,
, , . t h e n e w s ilk e n
which will be displayed in the
Altar and Rosary booth at the
n a il la c q u e r w i t h i ts o w n flo w - b r u s h
Welby.— (Assumption Parish) festival. A television planter
— Some of the parishioners who lamp will be presented the eve
themselves or their p aren ts ning of the card party.
d is p e n s e r .
originally were from the town of
The society has agreed to buy
Bitritri, Italy, have great devo material for new altar cloths and
Covers over 400 nails
tion to Our Lady of Constanti linens as well as for 18 surplices
1 .0 0
nople, whose statue in the vesti for the altar boys. Mothers of
plus fed. tax
bule they donated to the church the altar boys are urged to join
a few years ago.
the society and assist in this
To show their love for Our sewing. "
Lady, each year these people
have a Solemn Mass sung on her Communion BreakfasF
feast, March 3. They also deco
Members of the Altar and
It's a miracle at your fingertips! Use U P O N for the
rate her statue with flowers and Rosary society will serve Com
quickest,
smoothest manicure you eVer gave yourself.
candles, and contributed $50 to munion breakfast Sunday, March
have a seven-day votive-^candle 15, in the parish hall after the 8
Tip it down, tip it bock, brush appears with just
lit all year long before Our o’clock Mass to members of the
enough
lacquer to tipon one noil! It flows smoothly to
Denver Archdiocesan Parish So
Lady’s statue.
dality
union.
the
lost
drop! In golden-metal dispenser.
The PTA will meet Friday at
Reservations for the breakfast
8 p.m. in the school basement.
Colored slides of Old Mexico and may be made by calling Loretta
the latest pictures of the school Sedlmayer not later than March
12.
children, will be shown.
Easter cards will go on sale
Two more women who contrib
No bottles to spill or * Can't thicken or evap
uted to the recent bake sale are after all the Masses Sunday,
Rose Mazzuca and Florence March 8. The cards will sell at 75
dry out.
orate.
cents per box.
Ciancio.
The Altar-Rosary society do
Purse size for use any * Keep one at home, one
nated $40.50 fo^ gaberdine ma Credit Union to Meet
where
r’
The
Presentation
Credit
union
at office.
terial to make 16 altar, boy cas
will hold the directors’ meeting
socks that are badly needed.
in the parish hall Friday, March
These women of the parish are 6. A short meeting will precede
now making the cassocks: Minnie
Domenico, Della Porreco, Lucy
Di Giacomo, Irene Rossi, Onelia
IN SIX MOST COVETED COLORS AND CLEAR:
Domenico, J e n n i e Domenico,
Mary Rossi, Lucy Domenico,
Rad Haathar
Cardinal Rad
Ro«a Valvat
Rose Rende, Loretta Tolvo, Rose
Di Giacomo, Philomena Nucci,
Rota Bangala
Pink Satin
Coral
Hazel Croteau, and Antoinette
Labriola. Angelina Marchese is
sewing two cassocks.
TOILETRIES — STREET FLOOR
Thanks are extended to Jerry
Brienza and George Smaldone
for bringing the last load of coal
A membership drive is under
from the mine; to Irvin Larson
and Crawford Larson for in way by the Catholic Social Para
stalling the sound system in the mount club, which recently re
church; to Herman Broncucio, duced the age requirement for
Peter Puhl, Pat Fagan, Raleigh joining from 40 to 35.
A Catholic social organization,
Milano, and Harold Younger
for help given whenever needed; with a city-wide membership,
'Whsrt Oanrtr Sfiopt with Confident*'- K fytten* 3111
and to Mary Dursey, Marvin that holds meetings of a social
nature
on
the
second
and
fourth
Younger, Elsie Weskamp, and
Tony Laurienti, Sr., for gifts of Tuesdays of every month in
w ww w w w
'■W w w w w w
Loyola church hall, the Para
fresh eggs to the rectory.
Lenten services are as follows: mount club lists these require CONVENIENT ECONOMICAL SHOPPING! •
Stations of the Cross each ments for membership:
Wednesday at 2 and 7 p.m.; the
One must be a practical Cath
Sorrowful Mother novena every olic, 35 years of age or over, and
Friday night at 7; and daily single or widowed. Membership
It will pay you to raad ALL of tha following adrartiiamanti.
Masses at 6 and 8:15 a.m.
is open to both men and women.
On the first Friday Masses will
Anyone interested in joining is
be at 6 and 8:15, both preceded asked to call Mrs. Amelia Des
MISCELLANEOUS
HOUSE FOR RENTby Confessions, and devotions mond, membership chairman,
UNFURNISHED
to the Sacred Heart after the DE. 1940, or Corrine McKee, co- "ATTENTION HOUSEWIVES: FULL
8 :15 Mass.
chairman, AC. 6283.
FAMILY SIZE LAUNDRY BAGS $1.00 S t Philomena'. Pariah, available April 1,
The next meeting will be held EXTRA STRONG COTTON CLOTH. Spacious ^ double. 6 rooms and b«tb,
DURABLE MATERIAL. WILL basement, steam heat, garage. 13 bua
Tuesday, March 10, at 8 p.m. in VERY
LAST FOR YEARS. SATISFACTION
Loyola church hall, 23rd avenue GUARANTEED OR M O N E Y RE line. 8125. DExter 0260.
FUNDED. Send cath, check or money
and York street.
ROOMS FOR RENT

Group in Welby
Urges Devotion
To O ur Lady

TIPON

Paramount Club
Lowers Entrance
Age Limit to 35

Classified Ads

Death Takes Long-Time
Employe of Mrs, Dower

INCOME TAX

Mrs. Cuba Mehlin, a recent res
ident of Denver, died Feb. 26 in
Dallas, Tex., where she had gone
to visit her granddaughter. For
22 years she had worked for the
late Mrs. May Dower. She left
her only the past September,
when she went to Texas. Services
and interment were held there
March 2.

HELP
20 Years’ Experience

administration mission to Nor
way.
Mr. Gross, who has returned
to Denver to take a position as
regional director of internal se
curity, will speak qn the subject:
“Can the Free people of Western
Europe Resist Aggression With
out, Aid?”
Under the Marshall plan, Mr.
Gross assisted in rebuilding Nor
way’s war-ravaged economy and
in strengthening its defense
against Communist aggression.
He will be able to speak authori
tatively on the value of the U.S.
foreign aid program.
Herbert P. White succeeds T.
Rober Taylor as president of the
First Friday Luncheon club, a
position accorded to him largely
because of his excellent work as
secretary-treasurer last y e a r .
Other officers are Albert A.
Riede, vice president, and' Robert
Lewers, secretary-treasurer.

order to TEX-STYLES, P. 0. BOX 242,
FALL RIVER, MASS. SUPPLY LIMRoom for one or two. All conveniences*
ITED."
EA. 9980. 2189 E. 12th Ave.
WANTED—Middle sffed woman for eom- Room, kitchen privileges, near Cathedn
panion. Board, room* som« wages. Catholic lady preferred. Bfi. 8-6090*
EA. 2888.
KE. 4878 after 6 p.m.
FOR SALE—1940 Plymouth 2-door sedan. Sleeping room for young man or couple, i
Good condition. No dealers. Cash, |295. Nice room, nice borne. $30 a month,
KE. 4867.
,
Gall SP. 9954 after 6 p.m.

Reasonable Fees

CALL HOWEY

A L 0111

Ist Friday Club to Hear
Former Official of MSA

For Your Copy
Moil this Coupon

3L CITYCITY-----------
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Homes For Sale
GOOD BUYS IN
ST. LOUIS PARISH
4527 SO. C LA R KSO N — 5-

year-old wire cut brick; large
living room; 2 good sized bed
rooms; full finished basement;
attached garage; landscaped.
Price $14,'750, Easily financed.
4574 SO. PENN.— 2 bedroom
frame, large living room; full
dining room. $1,500 down
handles.

S U . 1 -6 6 7 1

WILSON & WILSON
Realtors
(Members of St. Louis* Parish)

2868 So. Broadway

Phone SU. 1-6671 .

HOME FOR SALE

WORK WANTED

Small washing and ironing in my home. BY OWNER—4 bedroom home, full fin
EA. 9980. 2189 £. 12th Ave.
ished basement* gas heat. 2 ^ bloclu r
from Blessed Sacrament Church andCARPENTER WORK
School. Near E. 17th Ave. Farkway«a
EA. 8891 evenings.
Eitofaen cabinets built in. Carpenter.
modeling. First class work. PEarl ^41.

TOWELS & LINEN SUPPLY

DRUGGISTS

YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS
will be filled correctly at
MOUNTAIN TOWEL & SUPPLY CO.
WASHINGTON
PARK PHARMACY
Serries furnished for Offices, Barbers,
Ph. SP. $7SS
10»t Sosth Gaylord 8
Restaurants. Stores, and Banquota
B. W. BECK1U6, Manager
1227 Curtis St,
MA. 7M0 PAINTING & DECORATING'

W W W-W W W w w

:
y

CARY'S - 1500 S. Broadway

TELEVISION SERVICE

We Pay Cash
\ For Used Furniture
^
- and
>
y

PHILCO
Factory-supervited eervice on any mak, *i
'Televiaion or Radio
1

Miteellanaoua Item*

►
PE. 4 0 1 4

RA. 6423

OPEN EVENINGS TILL t p.m.

W A L L P A P E R Hanging, Painting*^
Remodeling. Call KE. 6793.
Paperfaanging and painting, Anton
ingqr, 158 Madison* ElA. 2285 or KK *

t
SKYWAY RADIO
AND TELEVISION CO. ■

711 E. 6th Ave.

Gbsqq,-3'BUowA.
PRINTING COMPANY
««
1454 Welton (RM r)

K Eyaton* 4054

A
iii

KE. 1898

'ASsdtm

.

'i!
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'T he Good O ld Days'
fis q /id D
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T elep h o n e, Keystone 4 2 0 5

St. Thomas-Seeker of Truth
By R ev , J o h n B. E bel

IF

The Loveliest Bunch o f Coconuts

DR, CLARENCE MANION, class of ’24, and Jim
Logan, class of ’18, above, are reminiscing about their
alma mater.
Mr. Lofran, a pioneer member and fopmer president of the
Denver Notre, Dame club, introduced Dr, Manion at the recent
American Last Squad dinner.— (Photo by Smyth)
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O F F IC IA L :

A R C H D IO C ES E OF D EN V E R

The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial approval.
We confirm it a' the official publication of the Archdiocese.
Whatever appears in its columns over the signature of the Or
dinary or those of the Officials of our Curia is hereby declared
official.
We hope The Register will be read in every home of the
Archdiocese.
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a taste
in the children of the archdiocese for the reading of The
Register.
1* URBAN J. VEHR,
Jan. 29, 1942
Archbishop of Denver

Schedule of Forty Hours' Devotion
A R C H D IO C ES E OF D EN V E R
W eek of March 8, Third S unday in Lent
Denver, St. Francis de Sales’ church
Denver, L o retto Heights college
E ast Lake, O u r Lady of Sorrows church (13 H ours')
W eldona, St. F ran cis’ church (13 H o u rs’)

CATHOLIC RAMO and TV LOGS tation KOA
AND L E A R N — Sunday,
10:45 p.m.
; CATHOLIC HOUR — Sunday,
1 12 noon.
Station KFKA, Greeley
AVE MARIA HOUR— Sunday,
12:30 p.m.
Statio n KTLN
FR. JO H N ORDINAS, C.R.—
Sunday, 7:1 5-7:30 a.m.
Statio n K F E L
= AVE MARIA H OU R — Sunday,
5:30 a.m., and 11:30 p.m.
= ROSARY FOR P E A C E — Suni day, 8:45 p.m.
I FAMILY T H E A T E R — Sunday,
I 8:0 5-8:30 p.m.
' SACRED H EA R T PROGRAM
— Sunday, 11 p.m.

i ASK

Station KBOL, Boulder
SACRED H E A R T PROGRAM
Every weekday a t 7 a.m.
S tation K FE L -T V
(C h an n el 2)
CATHOLIC HOUR — “ Living
Room R e tre a ts,’’ Sundays
through March 29, 11:3012 noon.
,,
L IF E IS W O RT H LIV IN G —
Bishop F u l t o n J. Sheen,
Thursdays, 10:30 p.m.
T H E C H R IS T O P H E R S — S a t
urday, 5 p.m.; M o n d a y ,
10:45 p.m.
BELL OF SAN G A B R IE L —
Story of F a th e r Ju n ip erp
S erra on “ D e a t h Valley
Days’’— Sunday, March 15,
8 p.m.

Hear
A S K an d L E A R N
KOA
10:45

costing what they do today, we
have to find sundry ways to
pare the budget. That is why
I do what I do to the boys
each month with the home skin
ners.
Three hand-wrought hair
cuts every 30 days save our
limping exchequer something
in the vicinity of ?45 a year.
I guess I should not say that
all of it is pure saving because
there are some expenses en
tailed: Band-aids, mercurochrome, styptic pencils, etc. Oh
yes, and an occasional pint of
blood.
To reverse the old saw; To
beg I am ashamed, but to dig
I am able, and so dig I go.
The young males in the family
take to it like bitter marma
lade, but in the barber’s de
fense it must be said the jobs
are gaudy, if not neat. Fortu
nately, my children's wounds
clot easily, and I do replace
all divots.
I ST A R T O F F with the big
gest boy. Chip, having him strip
to the waist. 'Then I size up his
big, brown bean the way a
fruiterer judges the first sam
ple of a new shipment of co
conuts.
I approach him quietly from

By F rank Morriss
files and found a frayed news
paper clipping from some time
in 1951. It was a story datelined
Lake Success, N.Y., and con
cerned a statement from a
man called an “expert on Asia.”
The gist of the man’s state
ment was that “Chiang Kaishek’s Regime has no chqnce
for a comeback." The “expert”
also intimated, said the dis
patch, that the West should let
the Communists take Formosa.
The man who made the
statement is Owen Lattimore.
MR. L A T T IM O R E will go
on trial next May on charges
of perjury. Chiang Kai-shek’s
war-tossed regime has already
been put on trial by President
Eisenhower to see whether it
can stage a comeback. We do
not know the outcome of Mr.
Lattimore’s trial or Chiang’s—
but we think the future looks
brighter for the Formosa
leader, who, even at this late
date, is beset more by fairweather friends t h a n by
staunch supporters.
We just want to point out,
however, how foolish we have
been to rely on some of the
experts who have been the
“Judas goats” for this nation’s
policies.
Guilty of perjury or not, the
article m e n t i o n e d above
showed that if Mr. Lattimore
was a “Far East expert” he
was hampered by a remarkably
poor judgment.

YOUR

V aluables?

You have many valuable papers and documents
that would cost you hours, weeks or even months

of time and effort to replace if they should be
lost or destroyed. Some might even be irreplace

Questions on religion submitted by the radio
audience answered on the archdiocesan broad
cast.
•

or office provides the protection of an American
National Bank Safe Deposit Box. Here, truly, ds
the utmost in safety for anything you treasure.

Booklet on Catholic Church available free of
cost to all inquirers.

The cost is small.
Why not stop in today for complete information.

ASK AND LEARN, Station KOA
Denver 2, Colorado

MAin 5314

F. J. K IR C H H O F
Construction Co.

m i PARKING
right next door

BUILDERS
We Appreciate Your Patronage
700 Lawrence St.
Denver, Colo.
ESTABLISHED 190S

The American Fixture Co
Manafactaren of

Church Pews and Altars
Church Furniture
Bank, O ffice, and Store Fixtures

Millwork bf All Kinds
F. J. Kirchhof, Pres.
C. F. Stahl, Vice Pre$.

MA. 0168
1236 Arapahoe St.
Denver, Colo.

Thomas Aquinas that the world needs as we ap
proach the 679th anniversary of his death March
7, it is his. all-consuming passion for truth.

already share in true happiness,” and "thereby
especially does man approach to a likeness to
God.”
V
_
Tliere ate two things that the modern in
tellectual can well learn from St. Thomas. The
first is the all-embracing power of the human
mind. In an age of specialization, it is well to
remember that in addition to the mind’s capa
bility of knowing everything about the atom,
it can also know man’s end and goal in life,
and quite a bit about God, who made the atom.
The second point is that there is more to
the pursuit of true wisdom than the mere garner
ing of knowledge. A man may have 100,000
useful facts at his fingertips, and yet have not a
smattering of wisdom.
ST. THOMAS, WHO SAID he learned more
in prayer before the Tabernacle than in days
and nights of study, understood clearly that
true wisdom and understanding are more than
a matter of mere knowledge. If the world were
governed by wise men today, rather than by
scientists who know all the intricacies of mak
ing the atom bomb, but not what to do with it,
there would be less fear that mankind is rush
ing toward the brink of black doom.
If St. ’Thomas were to return today, I think
he would be appalled not at the vast knowledge
of scientific matters man has amassed, but
at the restriction of the human Intellect to such
matters— the intellect that he extended to em
brace all truth, even the Truth that is God.

How Safe Are

It stands to reason that no plase in your home

WRITE TO

QUALITY of St.

'C athol ic' Means 'U niversal'

able.

Ef ERY SL'SDAY EVEISIISG
\

ONE

The Priest W h o Inspired the Red Cross

Poor Prophet
W E H A V E DUG into our

THERE I s

too, just like skimming cream
It is an indication of the state of our con
off milk; in a minute he is
fused world that the Thomistic assertion that
through, gets his piece of
candy, and toddles in to survey
the proper object of the intellect is truth might
his unburdened noodle in the
meet with argument in some quarters today.
mirror.
It is proof of the greatness of St. Thomas
Then father girds himself
for 'THE JOB. The middle and of his world-view that he saw the human
boy, who has eight kinds of ^mindj as capable of knowing not only truth,
phobia about the gentle trim,
but all truth. So great a confidence did he
is about to get his.
THIS TAKES preparation.
have in the human mind that he saw it as even
The high chair is dragged
too large and all-embracive to be filled by the
out, a store of Ladies’ Home
SOON IT IS OVER and he
things
it could know in this world. H e saw
Journals is unlimbered, and a
stands there, -all naked in the number of shiny objects are ac the human mind, then, as rising from the
head and furry around the
things of the world to the things of God, and
body—looking like a scalped cumulated.
Then comes the most ex resting only when it achieved a share in the
ape with his heavy brown hausting
part of the process;
hair pasted to his fair skin by
divine knowledge of the Beatific Vision.
The hunt. Over hill, over dale,
the many tears he ■has shed.
over couch, upder bed we go.
SO FAR DID ST. THOMAS go, indeed,
His eyes are red-rimmed, and
Johnny
gets
his
gun.
that
he declared “truth must be the last end of
around his feet is a fine stand
But we get blonde Johnny
of brown alfalfa. He looks at
the
whole universe;” and “the consideration
and drag him screaming to
me and it becomes obvious
thereof must be the chief occupation of wis
the
barber
chair
(lousy
psy
that a few strong strands of
chology, but the only kind that
dom" {Summa Contra Gentiles, I, 7 ).
the father-son bond have been
works).
severed.
The pursuit of wisdom, which he defines
Then all help breaks loose. I
Next is a little boy, the red try to mollify him, telling him
as the knowledge of things in their highest
headed two-year-old, Mike. He
it is something that everyone
causes, St. Thomas called “the most perfect, the
is sandwiched in at this point
must face. I chop clumps and most sublime, the most profitable, the most de
as a respite for father, for he
lockets from my own balding
knows no fear, moves not a
lightful.” "In proportion as a man devotes him
head to show him how easy
muscle, and cries not a scream • it is. I offer him everything
self to the pursuit of wisdom, so much does he
as his gentle, downy feathers
from Cadillac coupe de villes
fall to the floor.
to marinated marzipan if he
Once I even cut his ear with
will just sit still. Finally his
the scissors, but he uttered not
mom gets him quieted down
By P a u l ^ . H allett
by interesting him in drawing
a yelp. His hair is easy to cut,
hospitals in her war with the
THE RED CROSS is an or Moors— the modern organiza
mustaches on the pretty girls,
on the Pontiacs, and on the ganization of Catholic inspira tion had its genesis in 1859,
tion. It does a work paralleling
soup cans shown in magazines.
and rose out of a little-known
war, which lasted only a few
I BIDE MY TIME for a few
in some ways the relief activ
months.
minutes, letting the reservoir ities of the Holy Father. It has
AT THE TIME he was fore
IN THAT YEAR the allied
of his confidence build up.
never lost its Christian inspira
seeing Formosa’s fall and
forces of Piedmont and France
Then I strike, but smoothly. I tion. The drive for funds now
Chiang’s oblivion, Mr. Latti
being conducted by this organ fought the armies of Franz
nip one little budlet of blonde
more was director of the school
ization has a heavy claim on
shrubbery from his sensitive
Josef of Austria. In the Battle
of international relations at
the charity that should flow
of Solferino, fought on June
bean and dive for cover, for in
Johns Hopkins university.
24, more than 300,000 soldiers
a second there is a summer
more freely during Lent.
We wonder whether any of
Osservatore Romano, in' its
thunderstorm with heat light
struggled for a whole day. And
the students at that school tried
issue of Jan. 25, has an inter when at evening the Austrians
ning et al.
to defend Chiang, who, after
esting article about Red Cross
retired, they left 40,000 sol
After a bit I get out from
all, has been fighting Commu
under the sink and make a low
origins with which few are
diers, 1,566 officers, nine gen
nists for a number of decades.
pass from the rear quarter,
erals, and three field-marshals
acquainted.
And we wonder whether they
lying on the field.
getting a bit of blonde fringe
Although the beginnings of
got good grades in class if they
Red
Cross
activity
go
back
far
In the bloody zone around
in
the
blades
of
the
scissors
tried to argue with Mr. Latti
Solferino the most important
— at least as far as 1484, when
as I pass on the dead run.
more that Formosa was more
the pious Queen Isabel of Cas- town was called Castiglione
After the ruction dies down
vital to the West than, as this
tille, who sent Columbus on
delle Stiviere, of sturdy Chris
I try the clippers. Not cold,
expert called its importance to
tian traditions. The leader of
us, "a relic of 19th century mind you; this youngster will his voyages, established field
have absolutely no house with
naval thinking.”
cold clippers. I heat' them
The mills of the gods grind
slowly, but they grind exceed
gently over the stove until
ingly fine— and they reduce
they are just right and then
grace, to believe in God’s
By R ev. R obert E. K ekeisen
the importance of such ex
tiptoe over and start chewing
actual truth. And by Bap
VERY
NEARLY
20
per
perts as Lattimore to that of
up from between the shoulder
cent of the world’s population tism, the soul is adorned with
shallow and shabby minded
blades while mama pins his
the grace that sanctifies unto
embraces the Catholic faith.
prophets of doom for every
arms to his sides and holds on
This proportion is re-empha union with Christ and, even
thing that did not favor the
for dear life, yelling, “IT’LL
tually, the achievement of
future— “liberalism’s” future.
ONLY BE A MINUTE, DAR- sized in a new World Mission
eternal life.
map
drawn
up
by
the
national
LINGr IT’LL ONLY BE A
WHAT A PITY we did not
But the part of Jesus’ com
headquarters of the Catholic
shed the experts like Latti
MINUTE.”
mand that orders the spread
Students’
Mission
Crusade
in
more long ago and try to do
AND, JUST AS THE neigh
of Christ’s Church lies in the
Cincinnati.
some plain horsesense think bors arrive with the sheriff, I
two little words “all nations.”
ing for ourselves about the
It is interesting that the one
finish with two of what bull
Because the Sacrifice of the
Far East!
fighters call “classic 'Veron true fold of Christ encloses al Redeemer was meant to lave
We have an idea that just
icas” and one quick paee natural most twice as many souls as all men in its saving bath, the
about the time Mr. Lattimore’s
its nearest “competitor,” Mo Apostles were commanded to
as mama slaps the Band-aids
trial comes up on the docket,
on with a practiced hand, hammedanism.
make the all-important facts
Chiang Kai-shek will be start and . . .
The tremendous number of of Christianity known to all,
ing to right some tremendous
Catholics
is
often
at
least
the
The haircuts are over for
that all might take advantage
wrongs in China.
occasion of the Church’s being
another month.
of these truths.
We hope that action will be
made the target of her ene
IT IS CLEAR, then, that
There should be, however,
enough to discredit Mr. Latti
mies’ barbs. It is no secret that Jesus wanted His Church to
more as an expert, even should
an easier way to save $45 a
a man is often envious of the
be universal. None but the
he be acquitted as a perjurer.
year.
success of his would-be bene most universal Church today,
factor; and envy breeds hatred therefore, can be the one
in the breast.
Church established and vivi
BUT THE OBVIOUS prog fied by His Blood.
ress of the Catholic Church
And Catholic missionary
should prompt at least a few priests, nuns, and brothers
non-Catholics to weigh again have taken seriously t h e
the claims of their own re Lord’s injunction of universal
ligious sects. For such progress ity. Even in deepest Africa the
in good as that shown by the
cross is not hidden. And the
(Jhurch can be born only of most raucous din of the
God.
world’s biggest cities cannot
One of the most solemn drown out the soft words of
commissions ever entrusted to the Consecration of the Mass.
any man or group of men was
THE CATHOLIC CHURCH
given by Jesus Christ, God- was not called “Catholic”
Man, to the Apostles when He from the beginning. That
said:
name was applied a little
“Going,- therefore, m a k e
later, probably to emphasize
disciples of all nations, baptiz the very universality of the
ing them in the name of the Church’s mission. But the
Father and of the Son and of Church, whether she be called
the Holy Spirit.”
Roman, or Catholic, or the
WITH TH E S e ' CHAL Mystical Body of (Jhrist, is
certainly the one faith meant
LENGING words, the Savior
stressed two of the chief for all by her Founder. For she
alone, and no mere religious
duties of His captains — to
teach and to sanctify. For by sect, has proved herself em
instruction a man is led, -with powered by divine help to
carry out the divine mission.
the assistance of God’s actual

12 o’clock high and tieTiim up
with a few holds I have
learned from watching women
wrestlers on TV: My best bet
is a double reverse grapevine
step-over toehold, using, in ad
dition, what the groan frater
nity calls the “Irish whip" to
take some of the fight out of ■
him.
Then I start in with the
comb, scissors, and cold clip
pers.

By E d Miller
SKIM MILK and soya beans
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its charitable inhabitants was
a young priest named Lorenzo
Barzizza. It was to this city
that the w o u n d e d were
brought, and it was Father
Barzizza who directed opera
tions.
ALL THROUGH THE after
noon of June 24, and through
out the n i^ t, thousands and
thousa.ids of wounded arrived
at Castiglione delle Stiviere.
In a miraculously short time
the poor sufferers were hos
pitalized in 172 private homes
and in the churches.
Yet even this arrangement
did not suffice, and the streets
and squares of the town be
came hospitals.
During the day of June 25
the wounded continued to
throng in, and it was then that
the French commander, Gen
eral Lavallette, s u d d e n l y
struck with the terrifying di
mensions of the situation, en
trusted the enormous problems
of sanitary relief and assist
ance to a civic commission pre
sided over by Father Lorenzo
Barzizza.
WHOLE NIGHTS at the
side of the wounded and dying
Don Barzizza watched; he ran
wherever there was need of
him, and everywhere he
brought medicines, aid, and
advice. He organized the in
flow of every vehicle requisitionable for the transport of
the less gravely wounded to
other hospital centers and di
rected the medical care of the
worst cases in the 12 hospitals
that rose out of nowhere in
Castiglione.
In those tragic days a Swiss
tourist who happened to be in
the district made note of what
he saw and on his return to
Geneva published a pamphlet.
Memories of Solferino, which
demonstrated the necessity of
the free and ready co-opera
tion of all humane people if
the worst horrors of war are
to be avoided.
FROM THESE PAGES of
Henry Dunant grew the great
institution of national and in
ternational charity, the Red
Cross, with headquarters in
Geneva.
But Dunant, though he pop
ularized the Red Cross idea,
did not inspire it. He only
thought of extending to the
whole world the charity he had
seen in action in Castiglione
delle Stiviere, and which was
directed by the priest, Don
Lorenzo Barzizza.
Barzizza received from Na
poleon III the Legion of Honor
for his services. After that he
was pretty well forgotten ex
cept by his Bishop, the fuklire
Blessed Pius X.

Social Reconstruction fo r A ll
By J. R. W alsh
T H R O U G H O U T THE
UNITED STATES in the past
25 years, hundreds of thou'sands of Catholic Americans,
and even thousands of nonCatholics, have become ac
quainted with two Latin ex
pressions, Quadragesima Anno
and Rerum Novarum.
These terms, titles of Papal
encyclicals, are met in almost
any discussion about socialeconomic problems that affect
all nations. And yet there are,
but few persons who could go
beyond that in explaining the
Papal social teaching.
Reading of the encyclicals
alone is insufficient to make
clear-cut explanations in di
verse situations in any coun
try. Though Papal teaching is
applicable th ro u g h o u t the
world, the teachings for the
most part deal with principles,
not with particular concrete
cases.
It is not, for example, the
Pope’s responsibiliW to tell a
labor group in a Chicago in
dustry how to settle a strike,
or to determine for a New
York shipping firm hiring-andfiring policies.
The Pope point;s out the
truth, the moral law, that ap
plies to men and women; then
the application of the prin
ciples, which must be as di
verse as the situations are,
must be made.
IN O R D E R TO DELVE
. more d e e p l y , and interest
ingly, into the teachings of
the Popes, the Jesuit Fathers
have set up social institutes in
several countries. The purpose
of these ^ u p s is to apply so
cial principles to situations in
individual countries and cities.
A thorough understanding
of social principles, which can

be acquired from an analysis
of man and Christian revela
tion, is equally as important
for the institutes’ work as is
a realistic understanding of
social conditions in individual
countries.
In the U.S., the Jesuit Pro
vincials organized what is
known as the Institute of So
cial Order in St. Louis. Eight
Jesuit Fathers, under the di
rection of F a t h e r Leo C.
Brown, S.J., form the group,
which resides at St. Louis uni
versity. The m e m b e r s , all
highly trained social-economic
scientists, have specialized in
the Papal encyclicals as well
as in social, political, and eco
nomic studies. Even their cur
rent work is largely that of
studying s o c i a l conditions
throughout the country.
IN THE MORE IMPORT
ANT FIELDS of human rela
tions, each member of the in
stitute specializes. One mem
ber, for example, studies the
causes of m a r r i a g e break
down and the rising tide of di
vorce cases. Another spends
his time in helping employers
and employes in numerous in
dustries to reach solutions to
many perplexing problems.
Others become expert in the
field of employment security,
the Communist conspiracy in
the U.S., racial problems in
vyiou s cities and businesses,
and even the larger matters of
developing sound procedures
to help business and labor to
iron out disagreements intelli
gently and co-operatively for
the good of both.
The research and studies of
these men are second in im
portance only to the principles.
they seek to apply. Their find
ings are publicized in lectures,
writings, and books, which in

turn become the subject mat
ter for students and a strong
guide for business and labor
leaders.
THE INSTITUTE also pub
lishes a m o n t h l y magazine
called Social Order, which is
not intended especially for
scholars. Its primary aim is to
make social problems and con
ditions more intelligible to the
average American reader, who
is interested in improving his
lot in his own employment.
The subjects this periodical
explains are important, and
they are made clear and un
derstandable.
All this work of the Insti
tute of Social Order is di
rected to the slow but vital de
velopment of realistic social
ideals, which human beings
can and must gradually bring
to concrete fruition. All peo
ple, not merely a few scholars
or institute m e m b e r s , are
urged to join the work of so
cial reconstruction, not only
as a right but as a responsibil
ity.
IN THE WORDS OF th*
late Cardinal Emmanuel A.
Suhard of Paris, written in
February, 1947: “It will be a
matter of mutual he(p, an im
provement of working condi
tions or housing; for others,
professional or trade union ac
tivity, or responsibilities .in a
family w e l f a r e association.
One will become interested in
urbanism; another in a youth
movement or in social service.
. . . Each day one can bring
his stone to the common edi
fice.”
What the Cardinal said for
the people of France is equally
true for the people in the
U.S., for this nation in a genu
ine way is “of the people, by
the people, and for the peo
ple.”

Office, 9 3 8 Bannock Street-
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Mrs. Nicholas Jamison, presi
dent, announced the chairmen of
committees for the Altar and
Rosary society at the meeting
Feb. 25.
The new chairmen are Mmes.
John Degenhart, hospitality;
B e n j^ in Gutierrez, sick calls;
Paul Mueller, circles; Marshall
Sanders, membership; Frank
Klocke, care of linens and
flowers for the altar; and John
Reichart, deanery.
Mr. and Mrs. James Canzona
and Mr. and Mrs. James Mc
Laren will comprise a parish wel
coming committee. St."^ Rita’s
circle will take charge of selling
greeting cards through the year.
A chifforobe has been pur
chased by the Altar and Rosary
society and placed in the audi
torium at Loretto Heights col
lege, Denver, as a storage place
for vestments, linens, etc. The
new piece of furniture was
placed in use Feb. 28.

Littleton. — (St. Mary’s Par
ish)— The Altar and Rosary so
ciety wdll meet in the school hall
at 2 o’clock Thursday afternoon,
March 5. Mmes. Simon Baudendistel and T. J. Hrdlicka will be
hostesses. All women of the par
ish are urged to attend this meet
ing, and newcomers will be espe
cially welcome.
,
Through the Altar and Rosary
society, a Requiem Mass is being
sung in S t Mary’s church by the
Rev. Frederick D. McCallin on
Thursday, March 5, for the re
pose of the soul of Father Ray
mond Newell, twin brother of
Bishop Hubert M. Newell of
Cheyenne.
^

New Social Club

DAY AND NIGHT

TWO GREAT MUSICAL SHOWS
■
^% //

TOP TUNES OF

KFEL^s
RADIO RANCHO

//

I

THE NATION

featiinnii

with

Shorty Thompson

Jack Swenson

7 :05 pm.

1:30 pm.

MGHTLY

DAILY

Open Every Day
W eek D ay t 11 A.M.-2 A.M.
Sundays Noon-2 A.M.

G u s S c h t v a lb ’ s

CHAT & CHEW
Restaurant
600 EAST COLFAX AT JASMINE
Lorn plete

LUNCHEON
DINNER
After Theatre Service

DExter 4434

CHICKEIN - STEAKS - SEA FOODS
Car Sprvicfi

DIOTG ROOM
EXCELLENT FOOD
IN AN ATMOSPHERE OF
o Ld w o r l d c h a r m
lUNCHEON

* DINNER

Closed Mondays •

1600 OGDEN • M A IN 0177

THE LINCOLN ROOM
H o s p ita lity C e n te r
Banquet and Meeting Rooms
12-1200 PERSONS
T.4 21.31

Mrs. Long

Shirley Savoy hfStel

MAYOR QUIGG NEWTON is shown
above accepting an invitation to attend
the archdiocesan men's Corporate Communion
and breakfast March 15. Shown handing the
mayor the invitation is Grand Kn^ht Jack Denny
of Denver council 539, Knights of Columbus,
while a chairman, Wallace Webb (left), looks on.
.Among other civic dignitaries who have been
invited are Governor Dan Thornton, Senators
Edwin C. Johnson and Eugene Millikin, as well as
city officials and editors of the daily papers.
Large contingents of uniformed men will be
present representing the police department, the

captain; Marge Lally, treasurer;
and Lorraine Lopezi, Mary
PYances Knoll, Ruth Martin,
Viola Termeer, Thelma Brown,
Colleen Balzano, and Wanda
Grout
A gift of $20 ha* boon
rocaivod by th« Altar and
Ro*ary *oci*ty from tho Pro**
antation Pari*h Credit union.
Tho gift will be u*ed te pur*
cha*e new linen* and altar
furni*hing*.

The altar will be arranged by
Mmes. Nicholas Jamison and
Francis-Klinger March 7. Mmes.
Everett Hinton and Arch Rose
will take charge March 14 and
21. Mmes. Benjamin Guttierez
and John Rael will take down the
altar March 8. with Mmes. Jo
seph Brovsky and William Schutten assuming the duties March
22 and 29.
Mmes. Marshall Sanders and
J. F. Bergan will serve coffee to
the men working on construc
tion of the hall during the week
Ave Maria Circle Farmed
of March 9-14.
Mrs. Paul Mueller, chairman
Resurrection circle will meet
of circles, has announced forma
fire department, the U. S. post office, Lowry air tion of Ave Maria cii*cle in the in the home of Mrs. A. M. Brun
force base, Fitzsimons hospital, the Colorado Gunnison Heights area of the ner Wednesday evening, March
11 .
Courtesy Patrol, and military personnel.
parish. Members of the new
Entertainers at the breakfast, which will circle are Mmes. Jeannie Klein,
feature an address by Archbishop Gerald T. Bergan of Omaha, will be the Dodd Sisters with
piano and violin favorites; Father Richard Hiester and Blake Hiester in songs and skits; the K.
of C. choral group, Edward Wolters, baritone;
and Harry Morton, tenor.
Fifteen hundred men are expected at the Mass
and 1,200 at the breakfast in the Shirley-Savoy
hotel.— (Photo by Smyth)

Blessed Sacrament Recollection

Rocks of Lourdes
Make Plans for
Irish Day Event
Day
(O u r Lady of Lourde* Pariah,
D en ver)

Rev. R. G. Pates, S.J., professor a bake sale to be held on Sunday,
The Rocks of Lourdes club will
of religion in Regis high school, March 15, in the old school hall. sponsor a “Stew and Dance”
Mrs. Gerald Goodwin, EA. 6888, party on St. Patrick’s day, Tues
An unusual opportunity, will be the retreat master.
THE SONG MAN
particularly ap p rop riate The Rt. Rev. Monsignor Har has been named chairman, and day, March 17. This is the third
has announced that the cir such annual affair in the parish.
during the Lenten .season, old V. Campbell, pastor, will she
AND
The stew will be made by Har
open the exercises at 10 o’clock cle members would welcome do
will be given to the women with
nations
of
baked
goodsfrom
old
McCurdy
of
the
Belaire
res
recitation of the Rosary,
JOHNNY
in the parish and their and the conferences by Father other members in th% parish. taurant, and will be served on
friends on Friday, March 13, Pates will follow. There will be ■Anyone who would care to par March 17 beginning at 7 p.m.
BACHEMIN
when a day of recollection will a recess lunch from 12 to 1 ticipate in this undertaking is Following the Irish stew dinner,
the dance will begin.
be held under the auspices of the o'clock and those attending are asked to call Mrs. Goodwjn.
Dancing Digiti
The receipts of the project will
All members of the parish are
Altar and Rosary society. The asked to bring their own lunch;
invited
to
come
and
bring
their
be
turned
over
to
the
Altar
and
coffee will he served by the
Tuo Shotet Ttiighlly
.Altar and Rosary society. Fa Rosary society, and ultimately friends. The cost of the party,
Thrw Sh«wi Saturdar
Nuncio Archbishop's ther
Pates will resume the dis into the building fund. Items al which includes the dinner and
Danct to thf Malic nt
cussions at 1 o’clock, and at 2 ready promised include cakes, dance, is $1.
MIKE Dl SALLE'S
Citizenship Safe, Says o’clock the devotions will close rolls, pies, cookies, cup-cakes, Racks fa Meet Morch 10
ORCHESTRA
with Benediction with Monsignor and bread. The sale will begin
The Rocks of Lourdes will meet
following the 7 o’clock Mass and Tuesday, March 10, at 7:30 in
Washington O ffic ia l Campbell officiating.
continue until the supply is ex the parish hall instead of on the
Washington.—Paul Blanshard’s
Since this is the first time in hausted.
regular date, March 17.
demand for the revocation of the the history of the parish that a
At this meeting the men will
•American citizenship of A rch day of recollection will be of Circle Meetings
Koldeway-Klousner
bishop Gerald P. O’Hara, Papal fered in the Blessed Sacrament
Members of the Blessed Sacra ;be given an opportunity to hear
Nuptials Celebrated
a proposed change in the break
Nuncio to Ireland, will be turned church, all the women in the par
Miss Joan Klausner of Rog- dowtl, the State department dis ish are urged to avail themselves ment circle will be guests of Mr. fast club activity. A new idea will
450 '$•. Muim
and Mrs. George McDevitt on
gen, and Richard C. Kolde- closed.
of this privilege, and to extend a Sunday evening, March 8. Mem be offered for consideration
way of Littleton were married
P
E a r l 4611
which,
if
adopted,
is
expected
to
Ruth Shipley, director of the cordial invitation to t h e i r
Feb. 14 in St. Mary's church. Fa State department’s passport di friends to attend. There will not bers of St. Gerard’s circle will be Send many difficulties.
ther McCallin officiated. A wed vision, said she knew of no law be a March meeting of the -Altar guests in the home of Mrs. Jo After the breakfast room has
seph Gibbons, 960 Detroit street.
ding breakfast for the immediate under which a petition of the kind and Rosary society.
40 et 8 o f the
Monday evening, March 9. Mrs. been placed on a permanent
family followed the ceremony in made by Blanshard “could be con
basis, the breakfast will be ad
William
Spinney
will
be
wel
American
Legion
On
Sunday.
March
8.
all
the
St. Mary's hall.
sidered the b asis for revoking men in the p arith are urged to comed as a new member. On vertised more. Any profit re
PrMtntt
The bride, who was given in citizenship.’’
sulting from this sponsored pro
marriage by her guardian and Joseph Reap, department press r e c e i v e Communion in a Tuesday, March 10, St. Cecilia’s gram will be used by the outdoor
brother-in-law, William B 1 i c k, officer, pointed out that, as Papal group. Thii include* the Holy circle will meet in the home of clubs at Lourdes. Final plans for NOBLE BROS. CIRCUS
was gowned in traditional white Nuncio, Archbishop O’Hara is a Name society, the Knights of Maime and Tess Carr.
Denver New Coliseum
Two circles w i l l m e e t oiy the “Rocks Review for ’53” will
Columbus, St. V incent de Paul
satin.
representative of the Holy See, society, the Men’s club. E x  Wednesday evening, March 11, be made at this meeting.
Bridesmaids w e r e Charlotte hut “it is my understanding that
March 12 Through 15.
The work on the installation
Koldeway, sister of the bride no oath of allegiance to any for plorer Scouts, Boy Scouts, and namely the Infant of Prague
of
the
underground
water
system
circle in the home of Mrs. James
Each night at S . • Sat. and
groom, and Florence Klausner, eign state is required for that Cub Scouts.
Tobin, 2240 Bellaire, announc at Lourdes has progressed de
sister of the bride. Diane Ham- position.” It is understood that Bake Sale Set
Sun. 2 and 8 P.M.
spite the snow. The system is
hek was the flower girl. Arthur the St at e department has not
Three
circles, Infant
of ing Mrs. Robert Carroll as a new expected to be finished in 10
Child
50c, Adniti 11.04
member;
and
Our
Lady
of
Petty was the ring-bearer.
acknowledged formally the Blan Prague, Mother Cabrini, and St.
Reeerved 50c extra. Fed tax added
Lourdes circle, in the home of days. The new lawn extending
Michael Kostic of Littleton was shard petition. [NCWC Wire]
Gerard’s, will work together on Mrs. Thomas Tierney, 2320 Ivan- from the church front to, and in
best man. Ushers were Harold
26 Thrilling Acts
cluding the ball field will be put
hoe.
and James Klausner, brothers of
in
early
this
spring.
On
Saturday,
March
7,
First
50 PeopKfr
:the bride; and Leonard Kolde
The permanent policy estab
Saturday devotions in honor of
way, brother of the bridegroom.
Our Lady of Fatima will begin lished for the Lourdes outdoor 20 Huge Vana of Equipment
The bride, whose guardians are
immediately following the 8:15 clubs adopted at the last PTA AERIAL LAZALLA'i . . . Flying:
Mr. and Mrs. William Blick of
Roma's . . . Prof. Petroas' Liberty
Mass when the Blessed Sacra meeting met with approval of 250 horses.
Roggen, was graduated from St.
“Tony” famous movie ehin\p.
ment will be exposed for all-day interested parents who attended . . . The Moreno's . . . Gordon's Dogs
; Francis de Sales’ school and at
tended Sacred Heart academy in
adoration. The Rosary will be the meeting. It was expected, be . . . Pat and Willma Levolto. Tight
artisU. Clowna. Ponies. Ele«
Wichita. The bridegroom, son of (St. F rancis de Sales’ Parish, i Timothy M. Fitzgerald and Ma recited hourly, and other prayers cause of the changes, that many wire
members would drop out, but in phants. . . . A big two hour thrill
Mr. and Mrs. Theodor A. Kolde
packed
star studded show.
of
reparation
for
the
sins
of
D en ver)
j ria Petrelli as sponsors.
stead the club membership has
way of Bowles avenue attended
mankind, for the conversion of been increased.
Midnight
Mass,
starting
,
at
school in Littleton and St. Fran The newly created parish'
Russia, and for world peace.
cis de Sale.s’ He is engaged in council, composed of the presi- 11:45 p.m. Thursday, will be of Monsignor Campbell made a spe
fered in behalf of the Nocturnal
farm work with Jiis father.
’dents of the parish organizations, Adoration society in Holy Ghost cial appeal to the parishioners
Serving Complete
A reception for about 150
on Sunday to attend this devo
American and Chinese
MOO
guests was held in St. Mary’s the priests, the principals of the church in place of the usual first tion, particularly in the Lenten
parish schools, and members of Friday services. Anthony .1.
hall.
Jseason.
Dinners
................................
.
1 up
the
parish
who
are
presidents
of
Dunst, president of the society
After a two-week wedding trip
The Boy Scouts’ Mothers’ aux
\'
to New Orleans the newlyweds any larger organization with in Denver, has asked all the men iliary of troop 145 will meet for
which a parish organization is of the parish who can, whether
Luncheons .................................
are at home in Denver.
affiliated, elected officers Feb. members of the society or not, luncheon on Wednesday, March
Packaged Dinners to Take Home
11,
in
the
home
of
Mrs.
John
25, and tentatively adopted first to be on hand Thursday evening.
Stanley,
2201
Cherry,
with
measures in its program to re
Mmes. James Tobin, John Reid,
Storm No D e te rr e n t
vitalize the life of the parish.
H. A. Pachoud, and Edward
In
spite
of
a
driving
snow
Those elected are John S.
Coughlin as cohostesses. The
Private Room for Parlies
Walker, president; Mrs. Charles storm, 70 persons received Com business meeting will follow, the
munion
March
3
in
the
High
Colfax ot Clarkson
Grand, vice president; the Rev. Mass which is sung each Tues luncheon.
Frank G. Morfeld, secretary;
AL. 0766
CH. 9702
Boy Scout troop 145 will meet
day
at
7
o’clock
in
honor
of
Our
and Mrs. Anthony J. Dunst,
Friday evening, March 6, for a
Mother
of
Perpetual
Help
for
treasurer. The council will meet
board of review in the old school
March 11 to make final decisions the intentions of the novena hall.
conducted
by
Father
Fecher.
with regard to proposed steps
Devotions are also conducted Hast ta Leaders
which will be di.=cussed with
Blessed ?iacrament parish will
member organizations before each Tuesday at 3 p.m. and 7:30
OF
p.m., followed by the games be host to the Park-Adams dis
that date.
party in the high school at trict scout leaders on Tuesday
CARDINAL MINDSZENTY!
I Reservations for the all-day 8 :30 p.m.
night, March 10, at 6:30. The
jmeeting of the Catholic ParentThe planning committee of dinner will be served by the
Teachers’ league to be held
'.March 26 in the Lincoln room of St. Francis’ Cub Scouts will mothers and the Explorers of
the Shirley-Savoy hotel may be meet in the assembly room of the post 145. Mrs. Donald J. Kirley,
secured by calling Mrs. Robert rectory Thursday, March 5, at president of the .Mothers’ aux
D. Carlin, SP. 9610, or Mrs. An 8 p.m. All den mothers are re iliary of the district, will be in
charge.
thony J. Dunst, SP. 2298. Lunch quired to attend.
eon tickets are $1.80.
k IMynUTHa-NIEn COtlXII IM*d»a staiTiiit
The Holy Name society will re
PAUL KOtt •BONHA GftAXVUl ‘ BICHAM Om
ceive Communion in th^ 8 o’clock
hu CHARLES BICKFORDts c« m Miautmt)
Mass Sunday. The group will
Patricia A n n
I meet at 8:15 p.m. Monday, Moore, daughter
jMarch 9, in the high school li- of Mr. and Mrs.
The bay who needs it has had rheu*
Phipp* Auditorium
!brary.
Ralph Moore, Sr.,
Sunday, March 22
mafic fever. The doctor thinks the
I The Rev. Julius A. Fecher, of 3 6 3 8 Hum
jC.PP.S., baptized Alfred Joseph, boldt street, was
at '8 P.M.
exercise of a paper route will be ben*
son of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred J. married to Rob
Curry, Sr., Feb, 19, with Rich ert W. F a h e y ,
eficiol.
ard Blake and Dixie Harris as son of T. D. Fa
hey, 4536 E. 19th
sponsors.
Father Morfeld baptized Pa avenue, Feb. 14
If there's an abandoned bicycle in your
tricia Ann, daughter of Mr. and in Annunciation
Mrs. Fred M. Watson, Feb. 22, church.
basement or garage, it's just what's
with Joseph and Janice Kramer
The Rev. John
as sponsors.
E. Casey, S.J.,
needed to fill the prescription.
William Reginald, son of Mr. witnessed t h e
and Mrs. Hilary C. Walker, was ceremony. Charbaptized Feb. 22 by Father leen Trosch of
V
Fecher, with Reginald G. Walker Chicago, 111., was
and Rita A. Zimmerman as spon m a i d of honor,
Our telephone number U CHerry 5503
a n d Sheileigh
sors.
Neuberger
w
a
s
The Rev. Robert V. Nevans
Feb. 22 baptized Janice Marie, bridesmaid. T h e
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh best nr an was
Welcome to Denvtr'i Finest
F. Kline, with Donald and Rita Otto Neuberger.
Mulqueen as sponsors; a n d The ushers were
Nancy Ann, daughter of Mr. and Ralph Moore, Jr.;
Mrs. James L. Fitzgerald, with R o b e r t Moore,
Thomas F a h e y ,
LUXURIOUS ROOMS
You are remembering our dis Jr.; Joe Lopez,
Cocktail Lounge
abled veterans; you provide them and Kevin Feeley.
Coffee Shop
A graduate of St. Mary’s academy, Xavier, Kans., and Loretto
with instruction and entertain
10th Avenue at Grant
Heights college, Denver, the bride now teaches at Mitchell school in
ment,
comfort
supplies,
and
con
MAin 6261
tact with their families, when Denver. The bridgeroom attended Regis high school and studied law
D. B. CERISE, M*n*t*r
you give through the Red Cross. at Denver university.— (Photo by Smyth)
( B le t ie d

S acram en t
D enver)

Parish,

New St. Francis' Council
Picks Slate of Officers

65^

New China Cafe

(j)h o , (^atL SpjcUiSL

KE. 7918

JhsL <£oJtuA, ^ D J fL
(Manigcment of Esther and Frank Fong)

d i "SooxL B k ijd s L l

Regis-Heights W edding

Ninth Avenue a t Speer Blvd.
C O M P L E T E O R IE N T A L S T A F F

FINKST CHINESE AND
AMERICAN FOODS
A Beautiful Lantern Lighud Dlnini Rinm In th*
Veterans of foreign Wars Hnma
John B. Stiwart Post No. 1
Opin I I i.m. to MIAnlght^Cloied Tiaiday
(Open to thi Pifelli)

ARGO^AET HOTEL
W here Denver’* Society Entertains for Luncheons and Dinner*
FOR SPECIAL RESERVATIONS FOR BRIDGE PARTIES,
DANCES AND DINNERS PHONE MAIN 3101
Beautiful Ballroom*
Private Dining Rooms

■t*
’W

G iM
- COLOW 9Y

^

2nd
W eek

Thursday, March 5, 1953

Altar Group at All Saints'
Picks Committee Chairmen

M ayor Invited to M en's Rally

Littleton Women
Urged ,fo Attend
A lta r Group Meet

The newly organized Married
Couples’ Social club has met with
considerable success, and the
group has cho.sen the first Mon
day evening of each month as the
meeting time. These meetings
will be held in the school at 8:15
p.m. As their first activity, this
group will spqpsor a St. Patrick’s
day dance in the school hall, and
Bill Petrie’s orchestra has been
engaged for this event. Further
details will be announced at a
later date.
On March 6, the first Friday
of the month, Masses will be of
fered at 7 and 7:45 o’clock. Sat
urday, March 7, the first Satur
day, devotions in, honor of Our
Lady of Fatima will be held at
the 7 o’clock Mass. Confessions
will be heard before the Masses
on both mornings.
Lenten services are held in the
church on Wednesday and Fri
day evenings at 7:45 o’clock. The
Wednesday services consist of
Rosary, sermon, and Benediction,
and the Friday services consist
;; of Stations of the Cross and
Benediction. In addition, Sta
tions of the Cross for the chil
dren of St. Mary’s school are
j conducted every Friday after
' ^ noon at 2 :.'?0 o’clock.
Also, for special consideration
during Lent, parishioners are re
minded of the class of instruc
tion for Catholics and non-Catholics held in the school each Thurs
day evening from 8 until 9
o’clock. The perpetual novena of
Our Lady of the Miracu^us
Medal is held each Monday eve
ning at 7:45 o’clock, and the spe
cial general intentions continue
to be for world peace and the
jconversion of Russia.

Telep h o n e, Keystone 4 2 0 5
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18th at
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Office, 9 3 8 Bannock Street

T o Reside in B righton

sParents' N ight Held at St. Anthony's,
,1, Sterling.— (St. Anthony’s Par
i s h ) — On Feb. 22, the students
• f St. Anthony’s school had Par
ents’ night.
! The parents were invited to
;isit the classroom exhibits and
<ieet the teachers of the grade
‘epartment between 7 and 8
•’clock. At 8:15 there was a
.rade school basketball game in
(he gymnasium to climax the
vening.
Funeral services for Mrs.
Catherine Unrein, 80, were conlucted Feb. 24 in St. Anthony’s
r

j

V > io lo r a a o

•J. D. CROUCH
C. D. O’BRIEN

Colorado Springs soon, were hon
ored Feb. 15 at a farewell party
for their friends and Velatives.
The occasion was presided over
by Mr. and Mrs. Harold Stern,
Mr. a’nd Mrs. Edward Espen, and
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Espen,!
Mr. Bianco will assume the
management of a ranch at Mt.
St. Francis, which is a\part of
the property received by the
Poor Sisters of' St. Francis
Move to Colorado Springs
Seraph from the estate of the
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Bianco late Mrs. Blevins Davis of Colo
and children, who will move to rado Springs.
Mrs. Alex Unrein will enter,
tain the Heavenly__ Star circle
March 9 in her honie, 525 Jackson street. Mrs. Lechman will be
cohostess.
^
A dinner dance was held by
members and guests of the Ave
Maria circle before the begin
ning of Lent at the Sterling
Country club. The group also
enjoyed singing, accompanied at
the piano by Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Lenihan and Mrs. Robert Lane.
Mrs. A. P. Mentgen displayed
braided rugs and a sampler she
had made when she entertained
members of St. Rita’s circle.
R E A L T O R . theTwenty-nine
m e m be r s and
guests of the Mother Cabrini
held a' potluck supper in
INSURANCE - LOANS circle
St. Anthony’s hall. Mrs. Frank
Lechman will be hostess at the
Ute Theater Bldg. March meeting in her home, 432
W. Main street.

church. Mrs. Unrein, who lived at
214 N. Seventh avenue, had been
a resident of Sterling 41 years.
She is survived by her hus
band, Joe Unrein of Sterling;
four sons, John Stang of Sedg
wick, Joseph Stang of Russia,
Michael Stang of Portland, Ore.,
and Joe Stang of Denver; 17
grandchildren, and six great
grandchildren.

5

springs

M AY REALTY

QUALITY APPAREL
IN COLORADO SPRINGS
SINCE 1872

Colorado Springs, Colo.

Kiowa and Tejon Street!

MAIN 1898

■HE MURRAY DRUG CO. WILLIAM C. CRARON
^ Hi Ir St*rv»n6 E. PIkii Pisk— MAIn 144

I

Optometrist

Nirth Stert—832 Ti|o«—MAIb 189

125 North Tejon St.

Professional Pharmacy
No. Tejon

PHONE MAIN 88(1
COLORADO SPRINGS. COLO.

MAin 1088

Get Baur’s ( of Denver)
Candy and Ice Cream at

P ete B eroni
Furniture Shop

Johnson-English
Drug Co.

UPHOLSTERING,
RE-UPHOLSTERING AND
REPAIRING
Slip CoTeri and Draperiea
Made to Order

Furniture Made to Order

LENTHERIC Toiletries

Tejon at Bijou St.

24-22 So. Wthaatch Are.

Phone 1400

The H eyse Sheet
M etal and R oofing

!“/ / Your ISeedi Are Electrical

Call Main 939”
'

MAin 5309 4

Wlrinf—Fixtures and Repairs

INCORPORATED
HEATING
ROOFING
SHEET METAL
829, SO. NEVADA
Phone; MAin 552
Eit. 1888

Berwick Electric Co.
J. D. BERWICK
Colorado Springs. Colorado

“ Peafc Quality Flowers”
FROM

T h e P ik e 's P e a k
Floral Co.
I

HkBEERUmI’
HadeMilwaukeeFamous

II6 N. Tejon Street Phone MAin 599

Main I007D-M
LARRY

Main 3729-R
JERRY

Madden Plumbing Co.

JOE KEKEISEN

PLITMBING CONTRACTOR
PLUMBING REPAIRS
GAS WATER HEATERS
Shaiti Mila 12604-8 827 W. CelariJt An.

VERN SHAFFER

SPEAR’S
V ariety Store

J e w e le r
Diamondi-Watches-Gifts
2116 Eait Piatta Avenua

2200 £. Platte Are,
Colo. Spgi. 2
hfotioni • Toys • Hardware - School!
Suppliee • Kitchenware - Glaasware I
Coametica
Z

FORT COLLINS
DREILING MOTORS
Buick and G M C Trucks
23 0 South College Ave.

Phone 2500

For all your Beauty Work
Call
La

Varra Beauty Salon
110 West Oak S t

Fort ColHni. Colo.

Phont 391

Fort Collins Federal
Savings and Loan Assn.
146 North Colirge Avenue
Fort CoIIinSs Colorado
SAVINGS — INVESTMENTS
HOME LOANS

Fort Collins
Laundry and Dry Cleaning

ACE GILLETT

125 East Mountain Pbone 225

CAFE
and

BLYTHE ■ HOLLOWELL
Mortuary

COF F EE S H O P

Telephone 390
Corner Olive and Mason

GREELEY
/

CLINT’S
RADIATOR SERVICE
CleaniDf • Repairing - Re-Coring
NEW AND USED
1021 Ninth Are.
Phone 181
Greeley. Colo.

Adamson Mortuary
24 Hour Ambulance Service
Greeley, Colorado
H, Hess Adamson
Phont 1836
RcH P. Adsmton tth A ts . st 8th 8 t

The

firm s

lis te d

h e re

d e se rv e to b e re m e m b e re d
w h e n y o u a re d is trib u tin g
y o u r p a t r o n a g e i n t |i e d i f 
f e r e n t lin e s o f b u s in e s s .
1015 tivintli Atihh
Offlei Fheni 97
Res. Phont 1429-M

The Greeley Monument
Works, Inc.
'‘

8ALPH 1. HtLLItTEI

Uinuftcturen and Defitnen of
Artietie Memoriala

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

M i s s Rose
mary A p p e l hans, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs;
Frank J. Appelbans of Hender
son, and Ken
neth M. Trostle,
son of Mr. and

Telepho ne, K e y ito n e 4 2 0 5

Mrs. R o b e r t

Altar Unit Sets
Benelit Mar. 1/
In Colo. Springs

Colorado Springs.— (Pauline
Chapel)—The Pauline chapel Al
The b r i d e ,
tar and Rosary society is busy
given in marri
planning its annual benefit St.
age by her fa
Patrick’s day card party which
ther, Frank J.
this year will take place at El PoAppelhans,
mar instead of in the chapel rec
wore a gown of
reation room.
Chantilly l a c e
Refreshments will be ’planned
and white satin.
The maid of honor was Miss June C. Domenico, and the three by Sister Dorothea and provided,
bridesmaids, Dolores Baker, Mary Anne Heit, and Shirley Rosen- by the other Sisters of Charity
o^ El Pomar.
b&ck.
The two little flower girls were Nancy and Barbara Jean Heit.
Other committees are as fol
Frank, Jr., and Nicky Appelhans carried the rings. The best man lows;
was Robert Trostle, brother of the bridegroom, and the ushers were
General chairman, Mrs. John
John Urban, John Zink, Jr., and Melvin Krietzer.
Karabin; tickets, Mrs. Helen
After the ceremony, approximitely 450 guests were served at Stuart, printing, and Mrs. Frank
the wedding dinner and reception. Music was played for the occa Clinebell, distribution; prizes,
New Club Meets
sion by Emmet Horst and his orchestra from Greeley. The reception Mmes. Arthur S. Hillis, Charles
A new club for married and dinner were held in the Welby gymnasium.
Lay, Jr.; S. 0. L’Herisson, Ward
couples and single persons 19
The couple are planning to make their home in Brighton.— D. Scott; and table arrangement,
years of age and older held its (Photo by Jerome studio)
_______ Mmes. John T. Haney, Howard
second meeting in St. Anthony's
W. Sanders, and P. L. Litherland;
gymnasium March 1. Ted Foster
Serving, Mmes. Louis J. Maris the temporary chairman.
old, C. D. O’Brien, William D.
The Rev. E. J. Verschraeghen,
Suthers, and Walter Colburn;
pastor, held a question and
elean-up, Mmes. John E. Burch,
answer forum on religious sub
Adele Shotwell, and Joe Besseghjects. A social evening' followed.
ini; and publicity, Mrs. Joseph P.
Thirty-seven persons were pres
Murray.
ent at the organizational meet
The party will start at 2 p.m.
ing and it is hoped that all the
Colorado Springs. — (Sacred permitting, on Sunday afternoon,
Tuesday, March 17, and the pub
couples and single persons over Heart Parish)— The West Side March 15, at 1:30 p.m.
lic is invited.
19 will join this new club.
Catholic Men’s club held an elec
More than 35 boys will start'
LEGAL NOTICE
tion of officers and members of out from Sacred Heart church
the board of directors.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
in cars to a certain destination
ESTATE OF ELZY SEGAR, slio
The officers chosen to lead and then begin their hike. This known
as Eliy N. Segar, Elty A. Sesar
the membership for 1953 and hike will be under the direction and ElJy Segar, DECEASED.
of
Father
J.
R.
Kane,
O.M.I.,
di
No. 9685S
1954 are; President, Harold Cu
is ^ereby given that on the 25th
sack, Holy Rosary parish, Cas rector; Orville Trainor, Frank dayNotice
of Febniary, 1953, letters of admin
cade; secretary, Joseph Sziich; Perry, M e l v i n Heller, and istration were issued to the undersigned
treasurer, George Proffitt of the Charles Jones. An invitation has as Administrator c.t.a of the above named
and all peraons having claims
Sacred Heart parish, Colorado been extended to members of estate
against said estate are required to file
S p r i n g s ; and vice president, the WMC club and their friends them for allowance in the County Court
to join the hike.
of the City and County of Denver,
Charles Jones.
Colorado, within six months from said
The hikers will carry their date
The board of directors include
or said claims will be forever barred.
own
lunches
to
some
camp
site
ANDREW WYSOWATCKY.
■Weldona.— (St. Francis Mis the following: President, Harold
Administrator c.t.a.
and
after
the
hike
will
hold
an
sion) — The Catholic Ladies’ Cusack; Joseph Sziich, George
First
Publication
March 5, 1953
guild sponsored a Community Proffitt, William Vandenberg, outdoor picnic. All the boys of I.ast Publication April 2, 1953
party Feb. 15 honoring Mr. and Charles S c h r e i b e r , Thomas the parish are invited.
LEGAL NOTICE
Mrs. Pete Scioldo on their golden Deutsch, John Croff, and Charles
NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT
jubilee. Two hundred guests were Jones.
AND DETERMINATION
A special meeting of the Men’s
OF HEIRSHIP
invited.
ESTATE OF EVANGELOS ASTERIO
A platform rocker, a gift from club was held Feb. 26 for a re
KARCHIOTES, also known as Evangelo
the Community, was presented to port on the parish census.
Asterio, Evangelos A. Karchiotee. Angelo
Astero, Evangelos Asterio, Evangelos
the couple by their niece, Mrs.
The Rev. John Nelson, O.M.I.,
Asterios and Evangelos A. Osterio, DE
Katie Lorenzini. Many other urged the officers and members
CEASED.
gifts were received. The large to attend the annual corporate
No. 95704
wedding cake baked by Mrs. Communion and breakfast that
Notice is hereby given that on the
17th day of March. 1953, I will present
Katie Lorenzini was cut by the will be held this Sunday, March
to the County Court of the City and
jubilarians.
8, in St. Mary’s church in Colo
County of Denver, Colorado, my accounts
Among the out-of-town guests rado Springs.
for final settlement of the administration
of said estate, when and where^all per
were three daughters and their
The Men’s club will meet in
sons in interest may appear and object
(St. John’s Parish, Denver)
families, Mrs. Cecelia Succo of Sacred Heart recreational hall
to them, if they so desire.
Platteville; Mrs. Celestina Bokus Tuesday evening, March 10. The
The Forty Hours’ devotion in Notice is also hereby given that there
of Aurora; and Mrs. Mary new board of directors held the St. John’s church will be con has been filed in said estate a petition
Brandt of Denver. Also present first meeting March 4 to set up cluded on Friday evening, March asking for a judicial ascertainment and
of the heirs of such de
were Mr. and Mrs. Gus Peonia a program of activities for the 6, with services at 7 ;30. The Rev. determination
ceased. and setting forth that the names,
of Broadwater, Neb.; Mr. and spring. The club will start a John Donohoe, C.M., pastor of addresses and reiationahips of all persons,
Mrs. Scioldo have seven grand membership drive this week. Let Most Precious Blood parish, and who are or claim to be heirs of said
so far as kno'Arn £b the peti
children and eight great-grand ters were mailed to all the men a former member of the Vincen deceased,
tioner, are as follows, to-wit: Unknown.
tian
Miraculous
Medal
novena
children.
of the West Side parishes, urg
Accordingly, notice is also hereby given
Mr. and Mrs. Scioldo were ing them to attend this meeting. band, is preaching at the eve that upon the date aforesaid, or the day
to
which the hearing may be continued,
married in Cirie, Italy. In 1906
The Odaroloc Youth club coun ning services.
the Court will proceed to receive and
A beautiful white silk mon hear proofs concerning the heirs of such
Mr. Scioldo came to Silverdale, cil members and senior council
to work in the mines. His members will meet Thursday strance cover, made by Miss Edna deceased, and, upon the proofs submitted,
enter a decree in said estate de
wife and daughter followed him evening, March 12, to make Morr, has been given by the Mi will
termining who are the heirs of such de
in a few months. Working in the plans for the spring activities. raculous Medal circle.
ceased ^person, at which hearing all
St. Mary’s circle met in the persons claiming to be heirs at law of
mines of Silverdale, Silver Plume,
This meeting will be held at
and Georgetown for five years, OYC headquarters, 2026 W. home of Mrs. John Sherlock for such deceased zney appear and present
proofs.
he moved with his family to Wei Colorado avenue at 8 p.m. Pres luncheon and bridge on Feb. 17. their
H. Harold Calkins,
don valley to work in the beet ident Ray DeNeve and his of Mrs. Clare Mulligan was hostess Guardian ad Litem
ANDREW WYSOWATCKY,
fields. Except for five years’ resi ficers will preside over ^this to the group in January.
St. Anthony’s circle members First Publication FebruaryAdministrator
dence in Denver, they jiave made meeting.
5, 1958
Weldon valley their home. A few
Committees will be appointed met for a subscription luncheon Last Publication March 5, 1953
years ago Mr. Scioldo sold his for the annual spring dance, at the Chalet on March 2.
LEGAL NOTICE
Mrs. J. W. Johnson was hostess
farm and bought a home in Wel which will be held the second
IN THE COUNTY COURT
week 'after Easter. The youth to St. Anthony’s circle for lunch
dona.
IN AND FOR THE aX Y AND
The guild met Feb. 12 in the club will discuss plans for its eon and bridge in Lakewood
COUNTY OF DENVER AND
STATE OF COLORADO
home of Mrs. Victor Covelli with annual corporate Communion Country club March 4.
No. 91070
12 members, four guests, and 11 breakfast, which was scheduled
Mrs. L. F. McMahon enter NOTICE OP HEARING
OF PETITION
children present Mrs. Louis for Sunday, April 26.
tained the Infant of Prague circle
TO SELL REAL ESTATE
The altar boys of S a c r e d with luncheon on Feb. 19. Mrs. I S THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE
Lorenzini received the hostess
GUS PETROS. Docessed.
Heart, Perpetual Help, and Holy John R. Moran will be hostess to THEOPPEOPLE
gift given by Mrs. I. Covelli.
OF THE STATE OF
The benefit dance given Feb. Rosary parishes are planning the group on March 19.
COLORADO
their first spring hike, weather
14 was successful.
Mrs. Oscar Levin and Mrs. To Lena Petros, Basitka AUis. Demetrio
Theodore, Mrs. D. Dudsas, Nicholas P.
Lawrence LaSasso are in charge Theodore,
Thomas Theodore and G.
of the care of the altars and sanc Blake Hieste^ Guardian ad Litem, Per
sons
in
interest
in said estate,
tuary in March.
Jere Atkinson, son of Mr. and GREETING:
You are hereby notified that on this
Mrs. Roy G. Atkinson, is home on 16th day of February, A.D. 1968, Andrew
furlough after completing his Wysowateky, Administrator of s a i d
presented to and filed in said court
course at the quartermasters’ estate,
his petition for the sale of certain real
school in Bainbridge, Md. He will estate belonging to said estate and situate
leave soon for Charleston, N. in the City and County of Denver and
(Moit Precioui Blood Parith,
The Little Flower circle will Car., where he has been assigned State of Colorado, more fully described in
said petition, reference to which is hereby
Denrer)
meet in the home of Mrs. Frank to the U.S.S. Shea.
made.
Donald Gallegos, son of Mr. and You are further notified to appear and
Old and new members of the Heckler, 3080 S. Grape way,
or otherwise plead to said petition
Altar and Rosary society met after Lenten services on Wednes Mrs. Lito Gallegos, is recuperat answer
in writing on or before the 6tb day of
Feb. 26 in Our Lady of Lourdes day, March 11. Members of this ing at home from emergency sur April, A.D. 1958, the day set for the hear
school to report an unusual circle include: Mmes. Frances gery performed in St. Joseph’s ing thereof, or on or before the day to
which aucb hearing may be adjourned, cr
amount of activity during the Dobson, treasurer; Mrs. Ida hospital on Feb. 26.
said petition will be taken for confessed.
The Stick-To-It Pincushion 4-H Given under my hand and the seal of
past month. Circle chairman Mrs. Westbrook, publicity; Lyle Lig
J. Palmer reported activity in gett, Donald Tunney, Elton club held its first meeting March said court at Denver, in the City and
County of Denver and State of Colorado,
five circles- and also brought Overly, Edwin Parks, Robert 3 in the home of Mrs. Charlotte ‘this
16th day of February, A.D. 1958.
news that the sewing circles have Vickers, and Vem Welch.
Thompson, 363 Fillmore street.
WILLIAM B. MILLER,
Clerk of the County Court of the
finished quite a few linens for New Circle Formed
The club is comprised of fifth
City and County of Denver. Colorado.
the parish, saving the society a
A newly formed circle, named grade girls. Mrs. Thompson is
By Paul W. Pomponio
considerable amount in outfit in honor of St. Elizabeth, will club mother.
Deputy Clerk.
(SEAL
OF
COURT)
ting the new church to be built meet in March only on 'Tuesday,
Officers elected include Bever
Publication February 21, 1953.
within the next year.
March 10, at 8 p.m. in the home ly Hall, president; Mary Jean First
Last Publication March 26, 1953.
Mrs. Roy Butler, membership of its captain, Mrs. Earl Compton, Thompson, vice president; Kay
chairman, reported the initiation 4961 E. Cornell. The regular Allen, secretary; Mary (jurtin,
of a membership drive arid re meeting date is the second treasurer;
Mp-na Larteague,
ported that there are now close Wednesday of each month. Mem counselor; Marilyn Ann Marranto 100 active members a^d about bers of this new circle inefude zino, reporter; Jane O’Connor,
230 women in the parish that are Mmes. Urban Lodge, treasurer; song leader; and Suzanne Wrespotential members. The commit Joseph Manfred, publicity; Merle kij recreation leader.
tee plans to contact these women Greer, Floyd Greg^rek, E. J.
The club’s first project is cut
within the next month. ^
Kottenstette, Anna Kohrs, Ed ting and sewing aprons. The club
Mri. Victor Henderion an win J. Denne, and Alfred Wa- meets every Tuesday from 3 to 5
nounced the coming bake tale singer.
p.m.
which will be held at B uiley’i
Men wishing to participate in
Baptized March 1 by the Rt.
market at Colorado boulevard the Nocturnal Adoration society Rev. Monsignor John P. Moran
*and Harvard ttreet on March oi the parish are urged td meet was James Thomas, son of Mr.
21. Anyone wishing to donate in front of Our Lady of Lourdae and'Mrs. James Heywood, Jr.,
either time or merchandise to church at 11:15 p.m. Thursday, with Thomas and Louise Luskey
Jthis sale is asked to contact March 6, fgr adoration services as sponsors. Baptized by the Rev,
Mrs. Henderson at PE. 8019.
in Holy (jhost church. Archbishop Francis Syrianey was Stephen
Our Lady of Fatima circle will Vehr will celebrate Midnight Thomas, son of Mr. and Mrs.
meet in the home of Mrs. Vic Mass. All men of the parish are Jack Knudsen, With Mr. and Mrs.
Henderson, 2143 S. Clayton, at invited to join. Those wishing Charles Courtney as sponsors.
8:16 p.m. on Monday,- March 9. transportatiori may call the com
Members not previously named mittee chairman, James McCor
WHEN WE SERVICE
are Ruth Saul and Margaret mack, at SK. 6-4954.
Rupp.
The speaker-for Lenten serv
Mrs. Henry Cooper, 1960 S, ices Wednesday, March 11, will
YOUR CHEVROLET
Adams street, will be the hostess be the Rev. James Towns, C.M.,
at the March 11 meeting of St. of St. Thomas’ seminary, who
Anne’s circle at 1 p.m. Work on will speak on “The External
small linens for the altar will Dangers in the Home.’’ Services
PURSE BROS.
continue.
start at 7:30 in the basement of
^3f/i and
St. Jude’s circle will meet the St. Vincent de Paul school,
GROCERY & MARKET
Wednesday, March 11, after Arizona and Josephine streetk.
GROCERIES — MEATS — FRUITS
Broadway
Lenten services in the home of
The Men’s clu|) will meet Mon
VEGETABLES
Mrs. Joseph L. Brennan, Jr., day, March 9. in a classroom of 9788 E. CoUsz Ats. Ph. Aairsra 2M
2646 S. Madison street.
Our Lady of Lourdes school.
Ma'Ss.

Harold Cusack W ill Head
Club in Colorado Springs

Couple Observe
Golden Jubilee
In Weldona Fete

Father Donohoe
Gives 40 Hours'
At Saint John's

5 Circles, 100 Members
In Precious Blood Society

AURORA

CAPITAL
T A b o r 5191

O R IG IN A L

.V

Brighton Nominating Body Selected
Brighton. — (St. Augustine’s
Parish)— Mrs. Carolyn Baldwin,
president of the Altar and Ro
sary society, appointed the nom
inating committee that will pre
sent a slate of officers for the
April elections of the society.
The report will be presented
at the meeting March 12. The

Thostle
of
Brighton, were
married in St.
C a t h e r i n e ’s
church, Derby,
Feb. 14. Father
Dominic M. Al
bino, O.S.Ms, officieted at the
double-ring
ceremony a n d
offered t h e
Nuptial H i g h
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committee consists of Mmes.
Frank Kurzyna, Joaeph Luttrell,
Everette Dahlinger, Frank Nies,
and Pauline Throckmorton.
Father John Regan, pastor of
Mother of God )iarish, Denver,
will be the guest speaker at the
March meeting of tlie Altar so
ciety.
The Altar society has ordered
a set of black vestments for the
church, and at the present time is
making new fed and white antependia.
The women in charge of the
sanctuary for the month of
March are Mmes. Joseph Roskop,
Jr., chairman; John Mildenberger, and Ray Pettinger.

rectory T u e s d a y evening,
March 10, at 6:30 o’clock.

The ushers for the month o£
March are; 6:30 Mass, Don Gay^*
lor and Alex Roth; 8 o’clock
Mass, Isidore Brown and Mel
vin Kreutzer; 9 o’clock 'Mass,
Louis Duran and Frank Sando
val; 10:30 Mass, Harry Nies and
A1 Sack; and 11:30 Mass, Adam
Schenfeld and Fred Starbuck.
Mrs. Rome Smith is a patient
in St. Joseph’s hospital, Denver.
She is expected home shortly.
Mrs. John Marino underwent
surgery in St. Joseph’s hospital,
Denver, Monday and is expected
home the last of the week.
The all-night adoration of Our
Lord in the Blessed Sacrament
A group will drive into Den- will be held this Friday night. As
Tor Tuesday, March 10, to do an exemplary Lenten practice
nate blood for the Knights of each parishioner is urged to
Columbus blood bank. Each spend at least one hour at night
donor will be giren a dinner by before the Blessed Sacrament.
the Knights of Columbus.
Sunday, March 8, is family
Since the need is urgent, any Communion for all f a m i l i e s
one who is able to donate whose last names begin with the
blood is asked to be at the letters E, F, G, H, and I.

Card.Newman Day Honored
By Greeley and Ft. Collins
Greeley.— (St. Petgr’s Parish)
The Newman club held a joint
Communion breakfast in Fort
Collins
celebrating
Cardinal
Newman day, with a talk on
“Life of Cardinal Newman” by
President James
Woodward.
More than 100 persons attended.
Breakfast was served by the
Greeley .Newman club.
The Greeley curia of the
Legion of Mary, which includes
Longmont and Greeley, with a
praesidia at the Colorado State
College of Education campus,
had a day of recollection in
Greeley Feb. 22 with Father
Thomas McMahon and Father
Robert
Hoffman
conducting
spiritual exercises.
The regular curia meeting, fol
lowed spiritual exercises in Is’ewman hall with President Louis
Tobin conducting the meeting.
Dinner followed at Anderson’s
Teahouse for all groups. Father
Clement Lafferty, O.S.B., of
Longmont was present at the
dinner.

The PTA baked-food sale held
March 1 was very successful.
Funds will be used to furnish
more library books and films.
Those assisting Mrs. Art Statt,
chairman, were Mrs. G. L.
Monheiser, Mrs. Abel Martin,
Mrs. Earl Voelker, Mrs. Eugene
Stevens, Mrs. Lawrence Cieloha,
Mrs. George Brinster, Mrs. Mor
ris Smith, Mrs. Wallace Smith,
and Mrs. Earl Steele.
Floyd Merrill, editor of the
Greeley Tribune,' gave two il
lustrated lectures on the Big
Thompson project at the school.
Tom Kelvie of Colorado State
College of Education addressed
the five upper grades on Alaska,
Canada, and Washington, D. C.
He also showed colored pictures
taken on his trip to those areas.
Lenten devotions are ■being
held on Sunday, Wednesday, and
Friday nights.
Corporate Communion for the
Altar and Rosary society* was
held March 1.

DRUGS...PRESCRIPTIONS
Veterinary Supplies

Courteous and Friendly Service

(Tjolkjg^ diL (Djujug, $io/UL
2080 So. Colorado Blvd.

CIGARETTES $1.78 CARTON

PL. 5-0314
Electrical
Appliances

Recommended Firms
for AUTO
SERVICE
Sales & Service
We R epair All Makes
Major Motor Orarhanl — Body — Paint — Wheel Alignment
and Balance — Electrical — Batteries & Tires
SEE OUR LARGE USED CAR DISPLAY BEFORE YOU BUY

WILLIAMS-NASH INC.
2030 So. University — SH. 2781
(Formerly Univenity Park Garage)

De Soto-Plymduth

Sales &
Service

All Late Model Used Cars
Carry 5,000 Mile Guarantee
Factory Trained Mechanic* on All Chrysler Made Cars

GRIFFITH MOTORS, Inc.
2770 No. Speer Blvd.

GR. 3313

PIADIO SERVICE
A Complete Service for Car or Home Radios

I

We Will Serve You Beit

JAMES MOTOR CO.
1278 Lincoln Dodge & Plymouth Salet & Service KE. 8221

Guaranteed Repair W ork
ON ALL MAKE CARS
I,Only Skilled Mechanics Work on Your Car
Complete Overhaul and Tune-Up
Brake Rclining — Electric Service

GOOD USED CARS
Easy Terms — iVo Red Tape

Dave Staub Auto Service
2 7 2 5 W. 29th Ave at Speer

GE. 0 5 0 5
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Pledoes Are Due S t
By Parishioners
At Cure D'Ars'

om em aker’s
Departm ent

Bacon & Schramm

J. A. JOHNSON & SON

( C u re D’A r . ’ P a r i .h , D e n v e r)

The Rev. William J. Mulcahy,
pastor, reminds parishioners that
• Gutters • Sheet Metal the pledges made last fall will be
due this month, March, and that
• Gas Furnaces
it would be appreciated if those
• Gas Conversion Burners who have not made returns would
4020 Brighton Blvd., CH. 6563
88 Pennsylvania
RA 5657 do so as soon as conveniently
possible. The go-operation of pa
rishioners in this respect would
THE BEST IN LUGGAGE
expedite the building jjtrogram.
All Kinds
On Friday, Feb. 27, Father
Mulcahy baptized Stephanie Ann,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Austin
T. Sullivan, with John and Helen
Hargreaves as sponsors. On
March 1 Father Mulcahy baptized
Est. 1878
KE. 3079
1844 B’v a j
James Raymond, son of Mr. and
926 W. 6th Ave.— MA. 4507
Mrs. Alfred F. Coressel, with
Jasper Antista and Marguerite
Upholstery, Repoiring
Mendine as sponsors,' and Janet
Anne, slaughter of Mr. and Mrs;
Modernizing
Paul D. Maybury, with Joseph F.
All w ork g u a ra n te e d . Term* Grey and Hilda Kimpan as spon
sors. Mr. and Mrs. Maybury acted
if desired. E v en in g calls.
as proxies.
- *
Established 35 Years

Composition Roofing
T ile Roofing
R oof Repairing

DRAPERS
uPHOisniiv

No O bligation
• INSTALLATIONS
• SERVICE DAY or N IGHT

K iM a m

LAWN & GARDEN

FERTILIZERS
'Peat Moss
i Sheep-Co\y
Milorganite
ISoiltone
' Vigoro

GAS B U R N E R CO.
260 BDWY.

RA.2871

The firms listed here deserve to
be remembered when you are dis
tributing your patronage tp the
different lines of business.

864 So. B roadw ay
P E . 4679

RUG
...

CLEANING
FREE MOTH PROOFING

2 Pc. Living
Room Suite
T horoly C leaned

*1095

Up

Famous Rug &
Furniture Cleaning Co.
1532 M ark et

TA. 6569

Stove and Furnace Parts
Still Available
GAS FURNACES

Lumber Yard
1810 So. Josephine
PE. 2435

The Geo. A. P u llen
Company
1333 Lawrence Street
TABOR 1321
DENVER. COLO.
The firms listed here deserve to
be remembered when you are dis
tributing your patronage to the
different lines of business.

Electrical Contracting & Repairing

EARL J.STROHMINGER
ilectric Compaay
Licensed and Bonded

M em b er N atio n al E lectrical C o n tra c to r. A i i ’n.

1178 Stout St.

AC. 5733

ELDER CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
GUY M. ELDER

Industrial and Commercial Building
175 Vallejo St.

PEarl 8930

Complete GLASS Service
• P ic tu re W in d o w .
• M irro r.
• W indow G la ..
• A uto S afety GIa>.— T in ted Color.
• B ath Room S how er D o o r. ,
• T able T o p .

“ / / I t ’s Glass W e Ha v e I t ”

DENVER G USS CO.
2050 Lawrence St.

+

+

SL Philomena’s Altar and Ro
sary so ciety w ill jsdvance the
meeting time and change the
order of the meeting Monday,
March 9, in order to comply with
th eien ten regulations of fasting.
The society will assemble at
1 o’clock in the home of Mrs.
James E. Cummings, 3425 E.
Ninth avenue, for a dessert
luncheon.
Cohostesses for the meeting
will be Mrs. A. H,’ Coulter, Mrs.
Eugene Foster, and Miss Nora
O’Boyle. Mrs. Harold F. Wheatley, society president, -will con
duct the business meeting. The
Rt. Rev. Monsig:nor William M.
Higgins, pastor, will address the
group. Reports will be made by
all committee chairmen, and the
Holy Week program for the Al
tar society will be outlined.

AC. 2703

New Lockers fo r
2nd Graders

In T rad e fo r i New Ga* F u rn a c e In«talIation— Term*

DEL-PATRICK, Inc.

PEorl 7862
17 EAST 2ND AVE.

A long lived, low priced flooring for Schools,
Hospitals, Churches, Residences.

T e rra fle x
,

One of the toughest, longest wearing floor
coverings ever developed; grease proof. Acid
proof; unaffected by alkalis. Brilliant colors
Free E stim ates

D escriptive Literature Free

B uilding & Maintenance Co.

PTA Members May Borrow ""
Christopher Instructions

W A Z E E ST., D EN V E R

Aurora Parish
Postpones Fete
Until March 17

KE. 2371

FIREPLACE
FIXTURES
BAS AND ELECTRIC LCDS
Curtain and Flex Screens, Grates,
Andirons and Fire Sets, in all llnishes.
Tile and Marble for All Uses

HEATILATOR FIREPLACES

DENVER MARBLE & TILE C O .
1110 SIODt St.

Ett. 1891

PhoM MA. 1484 or KE, 5588

SPECIAL OFFER

forYOU!
TOP VALUE IN BENIAMIN MOORE PAINTS

BUY 1 GALLON
WALL SATIN

iiniL-SRTin
DI .

G£r 1 FULL PINT

^ 0- r\

SATIN
IMPERVO.
ENAMEL

This coupon good for special — from March 2
to March 16, 1953
Name ....................................................................................
Address ...............................................................................
Bring Coupon to —

Rezoning Meet Economy Lumber & Hardware
Set March 6 at
Lady of Grace SPECIAL LADDER SALE

LYNCH ELECTRIC COMPANY

W E C LE A N
Windows
W alls
Woodwork
W all Paper
Floors (Washed & Waxed)
FREE EST IM A T ES
FU LLY IN SU RED
Residential & Commercial
Work

1032 18th

MAin 1556
S|ii

CERTIFIED CHEMICAL
PRODUCTS, IN C .'
Building Maintenance
Supplies
B ru d ie s • T o ilet Tissue*
P eper Toweb
C om plete J a n i t o r Needs
1180 K e le m a th S tr e e t

Phones TAbor 0103
TAbor 0 1 0 4
Rose o f Lima Parish

Perry's Cleaners
Good Cleaning
Green Stamps
Pickup end Dslirsrr

2027 W. Alameda

4
-i

STOKERS,

RECONDI
RECONDITIONABLE
and Conversion
FURNACES BURNERS

JOHNS-MAIWILLE FLOORI]\GS
A sph alt T ile

Mrs. M. Blake Vifquain, presi
dent of the PTA, announced this
week that the Christopher rec
ords of sex instruction are avail
able for members of the PTA. A
borrower’s list is available, and
any PTA member will be added
to the existing list either by
TRYING OUT the new steel lockers along the
B e c a u .e of a acout le a d e r . ’ writing a note to Father Joseph first floor coijidor of St. Philomena’s school are second
dinner, which will be given in O’Malley or to Mrs. Vifquain.
Mother Marie Lourde, Provin graders Dick Siebs, son of Mr. and Mrs. Williams Siebs, 975 De
tb e B le.aed S a c ra m e n t .cbool
troit street; Janet Liggett, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Merle Liggett,
c a fe te ria on T u e .d a y evening, cial of the Sisters of Loretto, 2914 E. Colfax; Arlene Vallejos, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy
visited
in
St.
Philomena’s
school
March 10, the C u re d’Ara’
Vallejos of 1044 St. Paul; and Mark Mead, son_pf Mr. and Mrs.
Men’, club will p o .tp o n e the March 3. She spent the day with
Harold Mead, 2632 B. 11th avenue. The lockers were installed
.p a g h e tt i d i n n e r .ch edule d the sisters and visited all the
along the east wall of the corridor to care for the wraps of the
originally fo r th a t evening u n  classrooms. Sister M. Godfrey,
s c h o o l principal, conducted second grade room.
til April.
+
+
+
+
+
The Men’s club will meet Mother M. Lourde and Sister
March 10 in the old Blessed Sac Francis Eileen on the school tour.
Kathleen McNamara, daughter
rament school hall at 8 o’clock.
The meeting will be preceded by of Mr. and Mrs. John 0. Mc
the recitation of tl)e Rosary in Namara, Jr., 1643 Adams street,
was baptized March 1 by Father
the church at 7 :45.
O’Grady, with Joseph and Pa
The Tower theater script books tricia Wilson as godparents for
The Rev. Joseh M. O’Malley, I The emblem of the group is
will be ready for distribution on Kathleen, and John McNamara
assistant in St. Philomena’s par- a miraculous medal superimTuesday evening, March 10.
and Rose McNamara' as proxies. ish, Denver, was appointed offi- posed upon a silver bell, emA building committee will be
The Men’s club will present cially this past week as chaplain bellished in deep blue. The Tele
formed that night to meet with a variety how S un day evening, and spiritual adviser of Our Lady phone girls will announce the deFather Mulcahy and discuss th^ March 22, T he Men’s club of the Bell organization by Arch
parish building program. It would officials a r e r e l u c ta n t to dis bishop Urban J. Vehr.
be appreciated if men in the par cuss the n a tu r e of the pro d u c
Our Lady of the Bell is an
ish who are familiar with con tion as they hope to surprise organization of Catholic female
struction and related fields would th eir own wives an d the PTA employes of the Mountain States
volunteer to serve on this com m em bers and th eir husbands. Telephone and Telegraph com
mittee.
Jo sep h E. B arry, president, pany. A nonunion, nonmanage
Don Berard, entertainment an no u n ced th a t e n te r ta in m e n t ment, nonprofit spiritual group.
chairman, has planned an inter and a social h o u r will follow. Our Lady of the Bell has for its
esting program for the evening.
Guests at the Blue and Gold purpose the sanctification of
All women of Cure d’Ars’ par
each member by spiritual and
ish are invited to attend the day dinner sponsored by Cub Scout charitable works.
of recollection that will be held pack 124 were entertained by
Patterned after similar groups
in the Blessed Sacrament church Mrs. C. A, Buttel on a Baldwin in other large cities, the organ
organ,
which
was
donated
by
Friday, March 13, under the au
ization is open to women in traf
spices of the Blessed Sacrament Angelo D’Amico. Songs were pre fic, commercial, and plant offices
Altar and Rosary society. (Fur sented by Fred Nesbit. Three in Denver and vicinity.
ther details are in the Blessed children accordionists were from
Hadley Music department, Nancy
Sacrament parish notes.)
Corbetta and her four-year-old
Circle News
brother, Dominic, also enter
Twelve circle meetings are tained.
listed for next week. On March 9
Holy Communion is distributed
there will be three evening meet every morning at 6 and before
ings: St. Mary’s in the home of and in the 6:30, 7:30, and 8:15
Mrs. A. F. Unrein, 3060 Jasmine; o’clock Masses. Confessions are
St. Jude’s in the home of Mrs. heard daily from 6:10 to 6:20
Stanley Neumann, 2925 Olive; and after the three morning
F a lh e r O’Malley
and St. Rita’s in the home of Masses. Lenten devotions are
Mrs. E. C. Faulds, 2626 Steele held Wednesday evenings at 7:45
tails
of
their first annual Com
Aurora.— (St. Therese’s Par
street. Four meetings will take with Father Richard Gieselman, ish) — The games party usually munion Mass and breakfast in
place Tuesday, March 10, three in C.M., of St. Thomas’ seminary as scheduled for the second Tues next week’s Register,
the evening as follows: Guardian speaker. Stations of the Cross are day of the month will be post
Angels’ circle will be guests of held Friday afternoons at 3 for poned one week until St. Pat
Mrs. Ann Hayden, 2901 Holly; the parish children and at 7 :45 rick’s day, Tuesday, March 17.
St. Christopher’s will meet in the for al parishioners.
Sunday, March 8, is Com
home of Mrs. M. L. Reese, 3025
On Thursday afternoon and munion day for members of the
Pontiac; ai;d Our Lady of Per evening, March 5, Confessions Holy Name society.
petual Help in the home of Mrs. will be heard in preparation
The following circles will meet
Howard Hunker, 2990 Niagara. for the first Friday. Exposi Tuesday, March 10: Mother CaThe luncheon meeting on that tion of the Blessed Sacrament brini circle with Mrs. Barbara
date will be at 12:30, when mem will begin at 6 o’clock Friday Bates, Sacred Heart circle with
bers of St. John’s circle will be morning and close with the 8:15 Mrs. Louise Near, and Our Lady
guests of Mrs. H. R. Heaton, Mass. First Saturday devotions of Perpetual Help circle with
2865 Elm street.
will be held after the Masses and Mrs. Julie Winston.
(O u r Lady of G race Parish,
Two of the meetings on in the evening. There will be a
St. Therese’s circle will meet
D env er)
Wednesday, March 11, will be at Holy Hour at 7 :45.
Thursday, March 12, with Mjrs.
There
will
be a special rezoning
12:30’'p.m.: St. Anthony’s, in the
Sunday is Communion day for Mary Barmettlor.
meeting Friday, March 6, at 8
home of Mrs. R. F. Grinstead, the Men’s club and the Holy
Baptized
March
1
were
An
2831 Eudora; and Our Lady of Name society.
drea Monica Ruth, daughter of p.m. in the church hall. Catholics
Fatima, in the home of Mrs.
Anyone who has acquired resi Mr.* and Mrs. John B. Candelaria, and non-Catholics are invited.
Sunday,) March 8, in the 8
Francis X. Byrne, 2976 Birch. dence in St. Philomena’s parish sponsored by Mr. and Mrs.
The two evening meetings on recently is asked to supply his Ignacio Delgado, with Mr. and o’clock Mass the men will receive
that date include the Infant of name, address, and phone num Mrs. Maynard C. Campbell as Communion in a group.
Prague circle, in the home of ber on cards handy for this in
proxies; James Edwar^, son of. The financial report is ready.
Mrs. J. F. Brunger, 4595 Mon formation in the vestibule.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Frank Cook, Anyone who has not received a
tana; and the Sacred. Heart cir
Tickets for the games party sponsored by Charles Sutton and copy may pick up one at the rec
cle, in the home of Mrs. J. F. to be sponsored March 21 by the Ruby Cook; Julie Anna, daugh tory.
Hastings, 3400 Cherry. On Thurs Denver deanery to help under ter of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard H.
On Saturdays, March 7 and 14,
day, March 12, St. James’ circle privileged children can be pur Wasnalas, sponsored by Chester Father John Lyons, S.J., of Re
will convene in the home of Mjs. chased from Mrs. Stella Martin, Wasnalas and Anna Marie Leiker, gis college will hear Confessions
Elden J. Karlin, 2935 Pontiac.
1067 St. Paul street, EA. 6222. with Henry N. Ochs and Flora from 4 to 5 and from 7 :30 to
St. Anthony’s club will meet in Giuliani as proxies; Gary Joseph, 8:30 to give every one in the
the home of Mrs. C. J. Mahoney, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest A. parish a chance to go to a dif
Mistaken Identity
In the picture taken at the 1133 Cook, Friday, March 6, Zimmerman, sponsored by Mr. ferent confessor.
and Mrs. Ernest Mick, with Stan Father William Houser, S.J.,
interstate parochial school music at 1 :30 p.m.
The Sts. Perpetua and Felicita ley and Elizabeth Fischer as will be guest speaker on Wednes
festival published in the Denver
Catholic Register of Feb. 26, circle will meet in the home of proxies; and David William, day evenings at devotions be
Gabrielle Guinan, queen of St. Mrs. James Wassinger, 1123 adopted son of Mr. and Mrs. Wil ginning at 7 :30. His subject will
Joseph’s high school in Denver, Adams street, Thursday, March liam L. Hillbert, sponsored by be “The Gifts of God.”
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond C. Hill Daily Mass is said at 6:30 and
was wrongly identified as Rita 5, at 1 p.m.
Sunday Masses are at 7, 8, 9, 10,
Mooney of St. Francis de Sales’ There will be court of honor bert.
11, and 12:15. Throughout Lent,
Miss Guinan was shown receiv for troop 124 Monday evming,
You are the Red Cross. Your evftiing devotions are held at
ing the prize awarded musicians March 9, at 7:30 in the Rhool.
of St. Joseph’s by Monsignor All parents are urged to be pres generous support makes the vital 7:30 p.m. each Wednesday and
activities of Red Cross possible. Friday.
Thomas J. Quigley of Pittsburgh. ent.
This coming Sunday is corpor
ate Communion day for Cub
ELECTRICAL WORK
Scout pack 124. All fathers are
WESTERN
urged
to
attend.
W
IRING
AND REPAIRING OF ALL KINDS
WINDOW & HOUSE

CLEANING CO.

NEW LOCATION— 4262 M ADISON ST.

$100
00
'^ lU U a U U

+

+

Fr. O 'M a lle y New Adviser
O f Telephone O rganization

The Supreme Co.

Thursday, March 5, 1953

Philomena Altar Unit Meet Mar. 9

(S t. P h ilo m en a’i P arish , D en v er)

Patronize Thete Reliable and Friendly Firms

Telep h o n e, Keystone 4 2 0 5

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Office, 9 3 8 B a n n o c k Street
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RA. 9855

Westwood HNS 1725
Communion Day
Slated March 8

East 31st Ave.

’ AComa 7382

350 So. Colorado Blvd.

FL. 3591

For TOP Re^ts Plant

GOLD SEAL SEED!
^ O O D Crops start with good seed.
Y ou can b e Su r e of clean, tested
a tid a c c lim a te d seed if y o u p l a n t

GOLD SEAL SEEDS
G O L D SEAL Seeds are so high in
Vitality, Germination and Purity
that you produce heavy-yielding
• crops o f superb flavor.
Why take the risk o f uncertain seed
when GOLD SEAL costs so little?
Everything in Seeds for
(garden, iMvm and Farm.
A Velvety Lawn in Only 18 Days! . . . Plant

GOLD SEAL LAW N FORMULA
Doable Treated « • - Finest Seed

Q uisk. helpful, courteous service.
Call or uritefor oarBeautiful Big Catalogf

1 4 2 1 .2 5 FIFTEENTH ST. DENVER, COLO,

'>■■ (S t. A n th o n y ’s P arish,
W estwood)

The Holy Name society will
receive Communion in a group in
the 8 o’clock Mass Sunday, March
8. The society will meet Tuesday
evening, March 10, at 7:30 in
the parish hall.
Jdrs. Juan Archuleta, Mrs.
Susie Lujan, and Mrs. William
Alvey are caring for the altar
in March.
The Altar society elected Mrs.
Adolph Atencio to fill the vacant
office of the second vice presi
dent.
Standing committee chairmen
named for the coming year are
as follows: Flowers, Mrs. Claude
Miller; hostess, Mrs. Emil Martinac and Mrs. J, C. O’Leary;
linens, Mrs. Edward Moyer; vesttnents, Mrs. Jake Martinez; mem
bership, Mrs. lUy Body; sick and
visiting, Mrs. Louis Rerucha;
ways and means, Mrs. Kenneth
Miller; and publicity, Mrs. Edwin
Hutchinson.
Mrs, Robert Carter will enter
tain members of the Infant of
Prague circle in her home at
1349 Xavier street on Thursday,
March 6, at 8 p.m.
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RE-UPHOlSTERIHe
M akes V our Old
FI/RNITLRE
B e tte r Than Neicf

Davenport

^* Low **

and Chair
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Finest Materials . . . Expert
Workmanship ’

Kris Upholstery Co.
Fine Living Room Furniture,
Custom Hade
>
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS

1653 P L A T T E ST.

GL. 3641
I

GL. 3642

GREATS}

iHOMfcOMrORTWITH THE,..

CRANE "TWENT
Specialising in ‘Quality Plumbing
and Heating Repairs

SLATTERY
& COMPANY
Plum bing and Heating
Contractors
JOHN J. CONNOR. PrnUient
ROBERT F. CONNOR, Vic* President

1726 M A R K E T S T R E E T
P H O N E MAIN 7127 o r 7128
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